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Message from the Chairman I
Thi Strategic Research Plan reflects a new approach
to the way in which C lRO is structured and manages

its bu ine .
The new approach had it origin in March 1996 with
the implementation of a fundamental reorientation of
C IRO' management and tructure. Those change
reflect a purpo eful redefinition of the way CSIRO
identifie , plans, conducts and markets it research.
They reinforce the notion that CSIRO is a ingle
entity wbo e diverse kills can be coordinated and
harnessed to meet particular economic,
environmental, ocieral or cientific needs.
The Plan results fr m the extensive work done over
the pa t year by staff throughout che Organi arion in
con ultation with the two hundred or o members of
our Sector Advi ·ory Committee . The Plan is set in
the context of some overall nati nal considerations
arising from our dialoou with Commonwealth
Government Departments.
The Plan has the full support of the Board. The Board
has noted the caveats from the ector Advi ory
Committee that the planned outcomes and pr posed
ectoral research portfolio are subject to ongoing
assessment and refinement of priori tie . In particular
the Board n tes that further redirections are required
and will be achieved by 1999-2000 to realise the
desired increases for the Marine and Petroleum
Sectors and the decrea e in the building materia l
component of the Built Environment Sector.
Plans are but a beginning. They serve to set the goals
and show the way. The hard but exciting work
requ ired co achieve the outcomes is before us. Ther in
lies the challenge, both for our staff and our
rakeh lder . Together we can do the excellent science
and ensure its uptake to meet the opportunities facing
Australia and co help shape its future.

--

),c,v<-.414\Charles K Allen AO
June 1997
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The 1996 Secror Ouclook Fornm and the 1995 Annual
Bu ine · Rev iew highl ighted C ]RO' impre ive breadth
of ·c ientific achievement and diverse contribution to the
nation. \\/hilc breadth anJ diver ity have obviou merit,
the re was a concern tha t, in some areas, CSIRO may h·wc
spread its resources coo thinly across coo wide a range of
acrivities. Hence the emphasis in the ector I lan ning
proce has been on focu and electiviry.

A National Overview
The second Government-CS I RO Workshop was held on 13
February 1997 in Canberra and involved sixty-four participants
including representatives from twelve Cornmonwealtll
Departments, CSIRO's Sector Advisory Committees and CSIRO.

Main Messages
The presentations revealed coherence between the natjonal
policy objectives of the Government, as conveyed by
Department representatives, and the broad strategic research
direction of CSIRO.

Looking to the next three to five year ·, C lRO mu t
make a concerted effort co ·ecure the benefits that acc rue
from builJi ng crong, interdi cip linary tea m rhac arc
internationally competi tive, of critical ize, and which
address issue where research and development can best
contribute to the national well-being. This means
build ing on it prov n capability, lifti ng its game where
necessary and delivering the benefits of excellent R&D
broad ly throughout the Au tralian community.

Participants emphasised the importance of achieving:
■ Strong and sustained economic growth through policies
which promote innovation, raise national savings, keep
inflation low and lead to higher productivity and lower
unemployment;

T he sector plann ing process ha proviJed the organisation
with a major opportun ity to res hape its efforts in th is way
and to generate new and exciting R&D program directec.l
towards utcomes of major be nefit to Au tralia. The
Ex cutive will continue to ncourage Division to develop
and en hance inter-Divisiona l link o that chi
opportunity is not lo t.

■

Internationally competitive industries responsive to the
opportunities created through globalisation, trade
liberalisation, deregulation and initiatives such as APEC;

■

A more diverse economy which builds on Australia's
comparative advantages including its proximity to growing
markets and natural resources (value adding);
Better integration of environmental goals and efficient
economic production, with environmental sustainability as an
integral part of industry success and community well-being;
Improved living standards with much greater attention to
areas such as clean, green production, and preventative
health care; and
An informed society which recognises tile importance of
education and scientific knowledge.

■

■

C lRO ha sought co focu on rho e areas where there
are firm signals of trong intere t and market and/or
community support fi r its re earch. C lRO cannot, by
re ca rch alone, maintain in<lustrie or inJu cry activities
which suffer deteriorating economic circumstances or
where major inc.lustry restructuring is needed . Nor can
ir ach ieve sound environmental and social outcome
without community upporc and appropriate
government policie .

■

CSIRO's multi-disciplinary research capabilities and scientific
expertise are needed to:

With th e help of the sector advisory comm ittees, anJ
within the contex t of the national overv iew (see box)
provided through the Government-C IRO Workshop
he ld in February 1997, CSIRO mu t contin ually identify
rho e points at which its involvement can make the
greate t contri bution co each ector. For the production
based sectors, CSIRO intend to rrengthen fu rther ir
ph ilosophy of taking a holi tic view along the chain from
re ource to industry co end user, to judge where R&D can
make the greatest contribution.

■

Underpin economic development and the international
competitiveness of Australian firms (small and large);

■

Enhance industry's ability to adopt new techno logy;
Enable a whole-of-system approach to key issues such as
environment, health and transport;

■

■

Support environmental initiatives on land and water such as
addressed under the National Heritage Trust and the Oceans
Policy;

•

Provide expert advice to Government for policy formulation
and at international fora on trade and environmental
conventions; and
Raise community awareness of scientific advancements
leading to an informed debate over issues such as Genetically
Modified Organisms (GMOs).

■

CSIRO expects ociecy's demand for ecologically
sustainable deve lopmen t and quali ty envi ronmental
va lues, both on the land and in our oceans, to continue.
C IRO intend to en hance the resources fo r its national
interest role to a sma ll but imporcant extent in the
mo ri ne area .

Some of the main specific messages included the importance of
CSIRO's work on quarantine and climate change forecasting, and
the importance of government facilitating introduction of GMOs.
Techniques and technology to access and use information
strategically were also highlighted.
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Making it Work: the things we need to do
2. Working with customers: creating value,
delivering the goods

Seven tbemes guide S IRO's strategic Jireccions across all
22 sectors. A ttention to each one is important in helping
co maximi e C IRO's contributions co the nation.

CSlRO's key legi laced role is to carry out sc ientific
re earch to ass i t Austral ian industry and further the
interests of the A u tralian c mmuuity. To do this
successfu lly, CSIRO' efforts must not only foc us on
relevant is ue , they must al ·o be gro unded in a capacity
to listen to, and work with, the customers and end -users
fo r whom re earch is heing conducted. T he ectora l
approach wil l greatly ass ist CSIRO in strength en ing th is
capacity. To foste r the effic i nt delivery and effective
application of new knowledge and improved
tech nologie , CS IRO will continue to upgraJe it
commercial pract ices and will adopt flexi ble and
re [l(.)n ive modes of working with customers.

1. Focus: real needs , realistic commitments
The sectoral approach co setting re earch priorities and
conductin g research program will ass i t CS IRO in
sharing its knowledge and in focu ing irs efforts. The
ctJntinuing adv ice it eeks from its many sta keholders will
help to ensure chat what it doe i relevant co rea l
economi c, ·ocial and env ir nm i::ntal needs.
This foc us on cu ·comers and sectoral need does n ot
imply a move away from ba ic re earch co an even
grea ter emphasis n applied research. Rather, it
recognise · char strategic research make an c. sential
c ntriburion in the longer term in the Iight of
appropriate priorities and context.

3. Teamwork and collaboration:
internal and external

Many of the sectoral advisory committees have trongly
urged CS IRO to maintain , and i.n some cases enh ance, its
effort on strategic research as opposed to short-term
contract research. Th -·y have exptesscJ their concern
chat the ex ternal funJi ng ta rgets are becoming coo high
and may dctn1 t from the org,1nisation' abili ty to fulfil its
mi ss ion. CS[RO will mon itor the situation.

CSlRO' core trength, which ecs it apart from other
research agencies, is the capacity m asse mb le and
manage rea ms of h igh ly skil led profe iona ls from a wide
range of disciplines . These tea ms may need to respond
q uick ly to short-term crises or be Jevmed to long-term
research into some of the mo t fo rmidable sc ientific
cha ll enges. T hi, capacity enables CSlRO , for example,
to adopt an integrated 'whole sy te ms' approach to the
cha!lenges of envi ronmental manage ment or to add
va lue at all levels of a business system from raw material
to fin al consum pri on .

There are som e emerging areas, not clearly defi ned in
CS IRO's cwTent sectora l framework, where it may be
usefu l in future to do more, or co refocus the work. At
pre ·em CSIRO ha insufficient evidence of the ·ize or
nature of these need , or wheth er J efining a new ector
would be the hcst re ponsc-it will keep a watch ing brief.

The move to sector-hased operations opens the door to
many fresh opportun ities for Divisional collaboration.
This is like ly tO occm in relation to issl1cs requ iring team
with a range of skills, but also in · cracegic resea rch to
rea lise the henefits from an infus ion of new idea and
expertise. Generic skills, such a genetic engineeri ng,
earrh observation , software engineering, hio informatics
and ri k as e sment can contribute across a wide range of
sectors. CS IRO expects that there wi ll he tight
networking of such ski lls across the organ isation.

Example include the urban envi ronment (with
infras tructure and broad en vironrnen rn l lin ks ) and
tourism and rec reation ( with services, IT and
biodiversity links).
CSIRO judges chat a number of industr ies are ch anging
in ways that will considerably alter their re carch need
and their own capability to perfo rm R&D. For examp le,
the research capacity of the electricity supp ly, water and
communication industries will be tested as they become
more di ver ifi ed and ate privatised. CSIRO's interactions
with chem wLll need to adapt accord ingly.

Inevitably, there will be overlapp ing interests across
ector. For some activities, environmen t sec tors link
tightly to production sec tors whic h draw upon, or affect,
the natu ra l re ource ba ·e. Sectors in the mining and
energy area link na rurally along a ch ain fro m che mine co
the many u e of mi nerals. The sk ill and in "ights
deve loped i.n the infor mation technology and
tel commu nication (IT& T ) ~ecco r arc a resource for a
growing number of applications in man y other sectors.

In everal ·ecto r , where CS IRO is working with large
international compan ies, there i · a con tinuing need
to e tabl ish a clearly defined pa th way f benefi t to
At1stral ia from the research it docs. ln cases where
such benefi cial pathways do exist, or can be created,
CSIRO wi ll continue close intemctio n with them,
both here and overseas.

One example of an integration of skills will illustrate the
poinL. Au trali a now has an extended Exclusive
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Making it ark: the thin sUJ nee~
mission are founded on thi commitment and a suong
desire to be world-cla s.

Economic Zone in it surrounding ea , :md also a
gr wing need for the enerw,, lyino in deep waters within
that zone. In a conjunction of kills nor found in ciny
other single re earch agency, the everal Oivi ional
participants in CSIRO's marine and pe rroleum ectors
will work clo ely together to eek ways ro meet oil and
gas industry research needs in offshore locati n .

Thi extend beyond excellence in cience to excellence
in every aspect of the organisation's endeavours,
including staff training and development, research
management and administrative support, cu comer
relation , marketing and commerciali ation. The sector
plan reinforce this me sage by addres ing these aspect
specifically a well as the re ·earch objective chem elves.

C !RO must al o active ly eek further collaboration with
other research performers and exten ion ervices, both
public and private, that have complementary roles and
experti e. The next few year will ee continuation and
consol idation of interaction beyond CSIRO, particularly
through Cooperative Research Cenrre (CRC ). The
management comp lexitie of commitment to CR will
continue to demand attention.

6. Communication: managing
change cooperatively
Change inevitably brings a measure of stress an I
di comfort for ome of chc individuals and groups affecceJ
by it-both within the organisation anJ externally.
Effective communication is a critical ingredient if the
positive benefits of change are to be maximiseJ and the
discomfort minimised.

C IRO expect to see an increa e in interaction with
State agencies, in some ea e reflecting their new
awaren
of the importance of re earcl,, in other ea e
reflecting a budgetary-related weakening of their capacity
to pur ue research and extension activity.

CSIRO will endeavour to manage the neces ary changes
within the organi ation in a compassionate and
cooperative mrnrner. The organ isation ha recognised a
need to improve ics internal communication and ha
begun implementing strategics to achieve this.

Another aspect, becoming clearer, is the neeJ to remove
boundarie between the social sciences and the
natural/physical ciences anJ engineering, who e
combined insights are often required to discover solutions
to complex problem · and bring them to fruition. Rat.her
than building up its limited in-house social and economic
skills, C !RO will improve its external acce s to these
skills and work with other to direct it research towarJs
wider policy and management needs.

Communicati n will be regarded as an important line
management responsibility. Manager will be assisted to
develop the necessary skills and held accountable
accordingly. Opportunities to enhance the role of formal
and info rmal taff a ociations and professional group ings
will be exploreJ.

4. Balance: knowledge creation and application

The new Public Awarene s Program adds an important
dimension to the continuing efforts of CSIRO staff at all
levels in communicating C [RO to it many cu comers
and stakeholder .

To remain vital and relevant to emerging challenges,
CSIRO requires a balanced portfolio of projects ba ed on
short, medium and longer-cerm needs. Research
time cale oblige it to be far-sighted, looking beyond the
lifetime of ind ividua l governments or the investment
cycle of many busine es. The Alliance forum hould
as ist in this proce , ince advances in basic
understanding generally will have applications across
many sectors.

7. Fiscal management:
practising responsible stewardship
C IRO mu t accept accounrabiliry for the resource
entrusted to it-some $1.3 bi.llion of government
appropriation funds over the funding triennium. High
priority will be placed on fixing current financial
difficulties and establishing all Divisions and a ll
corporate functions on a healthy financial footing.
Maintaining standards of fi cal management appropr iate
to an organisation of CSlRO's stature will be a necessity
at all levels of the organi ation.

CSIRO's interactions with its cu comer and stakeholders
must rai e mutual awarene of what trategic research i
needed co underpin furure advances and of what is
needed now to help solve immediate probl ms and create
real economic and ocial benefit.

5. Excellence: quality people + quality
processes = quality outcomes

Aid, ugh priority setting and planning occurs on a
sectoral basis, the implementation and financial
management of the commitments documented in sector
plans will remain a Divisional re ponsibiliry.

C IRQ must continue to build on its commitment to
excellence. CSIRO's reputation and capacity to fulfil it
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Priorities, Processes and Roles
the Petro leum Sector by $ 1.0m pa; and is targeted to
decline hy $ 1.0m. pa fo r th e Building Materia ls
component of the Bui lt Environment Sector. T h.e overa ll
prio rlti.e and inve tment picture i · depicted in Table 1

The plan envisages not only margina l and in cremen tal
changes between sectors ve r rh e next tri ennium bur
also a substanti a l reordering and foc using of prioriti es
within ~eccors.

and Chart 1.

pec ifically, the inve cm.enc in R&D by 1.999-2000 for
the Marine Sector i targeted to grow by $ I .Sm pa; fo r

Table 1: Planned CSIRO Investment by Sector, $'000 , 1997- 98 to 1999-2000
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Chart 1: Planned CSIRO Investment by Sector, $'000, 1999-2000
(Sectors ranked by Appropriation Investment, excluding corporate support functions of $40 million Appropriation and $6.7 million External)
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Key common questions for sectors and their
advisory committees
To help determine the sectoral priorities, each advi ory
committee and its participating divisions were a ·ked to
address a common et of key que tion :
On which elements of the sector should C IRO's
effort be focused, taking into account:
-

50,000

60,000

70,000

■ Total

Thi does not mean chat larger changes might not be
justified over a 5 to 10 year horizon, but th e Executive
ha judged that the greate t benefit in the next
triennium can be achieved by a better targeting f the
re earch effort within each ector.

■

40,000

relevance and need, evidenced by cu tomer demand
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-

C lRO' mandate vis-a-vi other research
provider , both public and private

-

the multidi ciplinary capacity of CSJRO

-

allowance for some peculative (often high risk)
and opportuni tic act ivities.

■

With which particular group of clients/stakeho lder
or their intermediarie hould CS[RO interact to help
ensure adoption of research results?

■

What is the appropriate ba lance of effort across the
segments with.in the sector? How ·hould external and
appropriation fun ling iffer between these?

■

Can the required kills be obtained from within
CS1RO (e.g. by redeployment) rather than by hiring

Priorities, Pr cesses and Roles
Key Roles for Chiefs of Divisions and
Sector Coordinators

new staff? This may require a essment of intersectoral prioritic ( via the Alliances) in cases where
demand exceed supp ly of particular skills.

The role of ectot Coordinators and Chief of Divisions
hou ld be seen in the context of the ma.nag ment
structure and organ isation philosophy introduced by
CSIRO in 1996.

The Executive's intention was to minimi e the budgetary
impact on Divisions. The Divi ions, in consu ltation with.
sector partners and sector adv isory committees, were
asked t deploy their ski ll 1a es so as to achi eve the
desired outcomes.

The key i ue in uch a two dimensional structure
(Division and Sectors) i the relative responsibilitie of
the Chief of Division and ector Coordinators. These
are determined by a number of factors such a :

The following points outline the key clement of
the proces that has led to the current set of sectoral
plan . The proce is shown in Chart 2 (p.xii) and
the assessment fram work is explained in deta il in
the Appendix.
■

■

The Executive determined the de ired leve l of
CS!RO effort in each ector, from appropriation
funds and external earning , a an envelope for
planning.
An ini tial working assumption wa chat Divi ional
budget trends would be unchanged. In situ
redeployment might be required, with interDivisional hifts used a a last re ore.

■

Planning shou ld drive the hudget, noc the reverse.

■

A key part of sector planning was thee tabli hment
f the components needed within a sector to
achieve integrntion across Divisions and facilitate
priority setting.

■

■

commercialisation route and maturity of the
bu iness-what works for a stable mining ector may
not be approp riate for a dynamic sector uch a
Information Technology and Tclecommw1ication .

■

proce and diver ity of cu comers-for the rural
sector, Ru ral R&D Corporations interaction plays a
key role in determining ·ector research programs, but
other sectors are dominated by diffe ring mixes f
large companie · and SMEs or have a trong public
intere t role.

■

experience-over time, mo t organisations evolve
and change the relative balance of influence between
Divisions representing the ski ll I ase and Sectors
representing the 1narkets.

The use of the term" oordinator" indicates the
management of research and re urces will continue to be
through. the C hiefs of Dlvi ions. ector Coordinators
fulfil a staff rol in facilitati ng and coordinating CS!RO
efforts in support of particular sectors. The core roles of
ector Coordinator and Divisional Ch ief are outlined in
the fo llowing table.

ecmr advisory committees were actively involved
in the proces , so that the emerging research
portfolios reflect C IRO's stakeholders' vi.ews, tested
again tits own.

The operating and reporting arrangements are shown in
C hart 3 (p.xiii) .

X

Prioritie . Proce ses and Role
Role/Function

Planning and
Resource Allocation

Sector Coordinator
■

With the Sector Advisory Committee and
the Sector Chiefs develop the Sector
5-10 yea r Outlook and Sector Plan.
This process will include
- identifying key customers and analysing
their R&O requi rements
- identifying strategic science and
technology needs
- identifying performance criteria.
- developing the portfolio of projects in
the light of these needs, and of
government policy

Chief of Division
■

Divisional planning and participation with Sector
Coordinator and Sector Chiefs in Sector planning

■

Agree allocation of resources to fund Divisional
commitments to Sector Plans.

■

Liaise with principal customers as agreed with
Sector Coordinators and other Chiefs.

With Sector Coordinators, monitor progress
against Sector Plans, and with Project Managers,
monitor contribution of Division to projects.

■

Agree with Sector Chiefs on allocation of
Sector resources across CSIRO for triennium .

■

Convene and provide appropriate input to
Sector Advisory Committee to assist in
planning.

■

Work with Sector Chiefs on external
representation, business development, and
distribution of responsibilities for account
management.

Monitoring and
Reviewing

■

With Chiefs of Divisions monitor progress
against Sector Plan.

■

Management

■

Coordination role; no line management role.

Finance

■

Preparation, with Chiefs, of Sector Plans.

■

Coordinate post investment analysis of
returns and assessment of outcomes.

Customer Liaison

Problem Resolution
■ Through Chief of Division and DCE.

■

Full fiscal responsibility for revenue (through
accrual accou nting), capital equ ipment and
asseVfacility maintenance.

Human Resources
Full line-management responsibility for recruiting,
training , assessing, rewarding and developing
careers.

■

Skill Development
Full responsibil ity fo r establishing and developi ng
appropriate expertise and scientific excellence.
■ Full responsibility fo r establishing appropriate
balance of skills between applied and strategic
work.
■ Maximise synergies between Divisions.
■

Safety
■

Sole respo nsibil ity fo r ensuri ng sale-working
al all times.

Benchma rking
Ful l responsibility for main taining quality of science
and technology against competitors in the public
secto r (including academia) , private sector
providers where relevant.

■

Problem Resolution
With Sector Coordinators and DCE, throug h linemanagement of Project Managers.

■

Marketing and
Commercialisation

■

Coordination of Sector-based marketing
and commercialisation plans in conjunction
with Sector Chiefs.

■

Full line-management responsibility for
delivering on Sector based marketing and
commercialisation plans.

Accountability

■

To line manager (with input from Ch iefs and
Chairman of Sector Advisory Committee).

■

To DCE (with input from Sector Coord inators).

As approved 19 April 1996
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Priorities, Processes and Rol s
Chart 2: CSIRO Planning and Resource Allocation Process

1. Division and Sector Stocktake
Current research portfolio: assignment of current research to sectors

2. Divisional Planning Process
Divisional prospective research portfolio based on planning and consultation processes

3. Sector Planning Process
Sector outlook and prospective research portfolio based on Sector Advisory Committee
and Divisional input and other consultation

4. Alliance Discussions
SECTOR INPUT TO CH IEF EXECUTIVE VISION PROCESS

5. Chief Executive 's Vision Process
CSIRO vision and strategy for Sector adjustments based on external consultation and Sector input to
CS IRO Executive Forum and Executive Workshop; leadi ng to
LONG-TERM SECTOR ADJUSTMENTS AND TRIENNIAL RESOURCE ALLOCATION

6. Alliance/Sector Response
SECTOR RESOURCE ALLOCATION AND TRIENN IAL SECTOR PLANS
through an interactive process involving the Alliance team leading to decisions on appropriate
adjustments within and across Sectors within an Alliance

7. Divisional Response
Revised Divisional trie nnial research portfol io-discussed within Sectors and Alliances.
Resources from CSIRO Appropriation to Divisions through approved Sector Plans. Annual Divisional
adjustments discussed within Sectors and Alliances

BEST POSSIBLE OUTCOMES FOR CSIRO'S CUSTOMERS

Pri rities. Processes and Roles I
Chart 3: CSIRO Operations and Reporting
Chief Executive- Dr Malcolm McIntosh
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REPORTING DIVISIONS
Deputy Chief Executives

Animal Health
Animal Production
Food Science & Technology
Human Nutrition

----

Trop ical Agriculture
Wool Technology

Atmospheric Research
COSSA
Entomology
Forestry & Forest Products

---

Land & Water
Marine Research
Plant Industry

-----

Wildlife & Ecology

Australia Telescope National Facility
Manufacturing Science & Technology
Mathematical & Informati on Sciences
Molecular Science

-

--

Telecommunications & Industrial Physics

Building Construction & Engineering
Coal & Energy Technology
Exploration & Mining
Minerals
Petroleum Resources

•• •• • •
•
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~ist of ncronqms
ABARE

Austmlian Bureau of Agricul tural and Resource Economics

HACCP

Ha,ard Analysis aml Cri tica l Control Point

ACARP

Austra lian Coal Association Research Program

HBV

Hepatitis B Virus

ACIAR

Australian Centre fo r International Agricultural Research

HCV

Hepatitis C Virus

ACSys

CRC fo r Advanced Computationa l Systems

HIV

Human [mmunoddiciency Vi rus

AFISC

Austra lia Food Industry cicncc Centre

HPC

High Performance Computing

AFMA

Au tralian Fisheries Management Authority

IEA

ln ternational Energy Agency

AFTA-CER

ASEAN Free Trade Association-Closer Economic Relation

IGF

Insulin Growth Facror

AGAL

Australian Government Analyricnl Laboratories

ILZRO

Internationa l Lead Zinc Research Organisation

AGSO

Australian Geologica l Survey Organisation

lMP

Integrated Manufactured Product·

AIMS

Australian Institute of Marine Science

IP

lntellectu;1 I Property

AIP

Australian Insti tute of Petroleum

IPCC

lnrer-Governmenrnl Panel on Cli mate Change

AMIRA

Aumali,m Minera l Lndum ies Research Associatiot1

IT

ln formation TcchnolOb'Y

ANCA

Australian Nature Conservation Age ncy

!T&T

Information Technology and Telecommlll1ications

ANZSLC

Australia New Zealand Standard Industry Classification

IWS

Internacional Wool ecrcra riat

APCRC

Austra lian Petroleum Cooperation Research Ce ntre

KBD

K,1owlcdgc.-Ba ed Dcliverahle

APEC

Asia Pacific Economic Cooperation

LAN

Loca I Area Network

APLAC

Asia-Pacific Laborarory Accred itation Program

MCA

Minera ls Council of Australia

APLMF

Asia- I acific Lega l Mctrol gy Forum

MOP

Mulci~Divislonal Program

APMP

A ia-Pacific Metrology Program

MIA

Murrumbidgee Irrigarion Arca

APPEA

Ausrrali,in Perroleum Producriun and
Explor:1tion A ·sociation

MNRF

Major National Research Facilicy

MP&MP

Mineml Processing and Meta l Production

APSRU

Agricultural Production Sy tems Research Unlt

MRC

Meat R · carcl1 Counci l

AQ!S

Australia n Quo n1ntine Inspection Service

NATA

National Association of Testing Authorities

ASTEC

Ausrrall,in Scie nce and Technology Council

NH&MRC

Nationa l Health and Medical Research Council

ATM

Asynchronous Transfer Mode

NML

National Measurement Laboratory

ATNF

Australia Telescope National Facility

NORMET

North American Mctrology Cooperation

BET

Bui lt Environment Teclu1ology

NRMA

National Road and Motorists Association

BOM

Bureau of Meteorology

NSC

National Standards Commissim1

BRS

Bureau of Resource Sciences

PAC

Pacific. Accreditation Cooperation

CAD

Computer Aided Design

PASC

Pacific Area Standards Congress

COSSA

CS IRO Office of Space Science and Applications

PCS

Personal Communication Service

CRA

Comprehensive Regional Assessment

Pl

Performance Indicator

CRC

Cooperative Resea rch Centre

QDPI

Queensland Oepartmenr of Primary Industry

CRP

Component Research Plan

R&D

Re earch and Development

CSIRO

Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial
Research Organisation

RA.CV

Royal Automobi le Club of Victoria

Deputy Chief Executive

RDC

Research and Development Corporation

DCE

RON

Research Darn Network CRC

RFA

Regional Forest Agreement

DEST

Department of Environment, Sports and Territories

DFAT

Department o( Foreign Affair. and Trndc

DIST

Department of Industry, Science and Tourism

OPIE

Dcpartmenc of Primary Industries and Energy

DSS

Decision Sltpport Systems

DSTC

Oisttibuted Systems Technology Centre

EC

Executive Committee

EEZ

Exclusive Economic Zone

EFT

Equivalent Full Time (staff)

EM

Electro Magnetic

EOC

ERDC

RfRF

Rural Industries Research Fund

RO!

Remrn on Investment

RSV

Respiratory yncytia Virus

RTA

Roads and Traffic Authori ty

RV

Re ·earch Vessel

SAA

Standards As ociarion of Australia

SAC

Sector Advisory C,Hnmittee

SERDF

rate Enerb'Y Research and Devclopmem
Fund (New South Wales)

Earth Observation Centre

SME

Small to Medium Enterprise

Energy Research & Development Corporarion

TBD

Technology- Based Deliverable

EUROMET

European Co llaboration in Measurement Srnnd,mls

TSRA

Torres Strait Regional Authority

FTE

Full Time Equivale,u (staff)

UN

United Nations

GaAsMMIC

Gallium arsenide Monolithic Microwave Integrated Clrcui ts

VLBI

Very Large Baseline lnterferometry

GATT

General Agreement on Tariff and Trade

VSOP

VLBI pace Observatory Project

GBRMPA

Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority

WAN

Wide Area Network

GDP

Gross Domestic Product

WEC

World Energy Council

GVP

Gross Va.Jue of Production

xiv

The Field Crops Sector Advisory Committee
identified significant opportunitie for increa ed
con ·umption and trade of the crops and commoditie
covere I by this ector resulting in benefits to the
rural communitie and to the economic well-being
of Australia.
The Committee is con cious that research from
CSIRO ha brought about major quality and
productivity gain in our Sector in recent years;
increased cotton production, the introduction of n w
feed wheats, improved grain srorage teclmiques and
improved nitrogen management in the ugar indu try
are examples. We are impressed by the balanced mix
of long r term trategic research and shorter term
tactical work in the Sector.
The C mmittee endorses the
on three key areas:

~

cus of the ector Plan

■

the application of n vel gette technol gies c
increase che number of quality products

■

the development of effective management to ls to
ptimise agricultural inputs

■

the development of ystem to maintain resource
security both in terms of su tainable producti n
and the development of a clean and green
market image.

At the ame time, it is critical that potential growth
area requiring a ignificant res arch component be
identified ten or more year in advance to enable
C IRO to adequately po ition it elf co addre tho e
needs. This is particularly true of the new gene
cechnologie which have already begun to
revolutionise agricultural production worldwide.
CSIRO has the pre-eminent role in gene technology
research for Au tralian agriculture, a role that is
crucial in developing the product differentiation
needed to me r exacting market needs.
Research aimed at developing crop with quality
characteristics suitable for value-adding to targeted

market in A ia is of major importance for the Sector.
Research into pr Juct development need to be
increased while not jeopardi ing the effort in
productivity re earch. We ee thi a an ideal area
for an increased inve tmenr in chi Sector, and
should be devel ped with close links to the Food
Proce ing Sector.
Linkages to other ector al o need to be
trengthened, in recognition of the importance of
pasture in the total farming y tern (Wool and
Textiles; Meat, Dairy and Aquaculture) and the need
t pre erve our oil water and bi Jiversity resourc
(Biodiv rsiry; Land and Water).
The Committee felt tr ngly chat more effort hould
be concentrated on effective technology transfer,
particularly by further developing li11kage with
other agencies.
The ector should al o have, a a priority, a wellplanned education program de igned co introduce to
the public the benefits of new gene technologies.
Overall, the Committee felt that re earch carried out
in thi Sector will produce large and widespread
benefit to Australia. The opportunitie created by
trade liberali ation policie combined with the great
potential of emerging gene and information
technologie , can ecure Au tralia' position as a world
leader in the production of basic foodstuffs.
Penetration of the Asian market with high quality,
value-added produces, underpinned by innovative
research, will provide much of the future prosperity of
rhe rural sector in Australia.

Trevor Fliigge
Chair, Field Crops Seccm· Advisory Commirtee

Field Crops Sector Advisory Committee :

Trevor Flugge (Chair), Australian Wheat Board; Harry Bonanno, Australian Cane Growers Council Ltd; Tony Gregson, Grains R&D
Corporation; John Grellman, Cotton Seed Distributors Ltd; Richard Haire, Queensland Cotton; Mike Hedditch, Rice Growers
Associati on of Australia; Chris Henderson, Farmer; Chris Hudson, Goodman Fielder Ltd; John Lovett, Grains R&D Corporation;
Don Marshall, University of Sydney; Bai/lieu Myer, Myer Foundation
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Field Crops
Divisional Commitments to Triennial Sector Budget
(Total Sector Investment $130.58 million)
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Field Crops I
more flex ible portfo lios fo r the opportunity cropping
necessa ry to meet flu ctuating ma rket demand .

Mission
To assist industry to achieve 20% growth by the year
2000, to increase exports into Asian markets, and
to increase domestic value added to the harvested
product by our processing industries. This has to be
achieved with an increased emphasis and capability
for maintaining the critical soil and water resou rce
bases along with conservation of the associated
biodiversity resource.

Inte llectual property deve lopment will be increasingly
important in th e Field Crops Sector, both to establish
A ustralia' opportuniti es fo r marke t contro l and to lever
advan tage in barga ining fo r th e use of over eas-owned
proprietary technologies.
A ustralia's As ian markets are no ted fo r being hea lth
consciou , a trend that is now ev iden t in man y Western
na tions. H ealth poten tial of foo ds will be a major driver
of markets, along with cleanlines and the maintena nce
of product quality, reduced relia nce on chemica ls, and
va lue-add ing product develop ment. CS lRO's research
will focus around these key d rivers.

Overview
Major issues
The cropping sector is part of a to tal agribusiness
enterprise in Australia that generates in exce s of
$22 bill ion per ann um worth of primary product and
$3 7 bill ion turnover annually in the food an d beverage
manufact uring industri es. CS IRO has the R&D and
industry infrastructure an d linkages to contri bute to the
need co do uble world food production over the n ext
30 years. It is an opportunity fo r growth tha t should not
be misman aged .

The down turn in the animal produc tion enterprises in
the h igh-ra infa ll pastoral zo nes provides the need and
crea tes a major new opportunity fo r increased cropping in
these climatica lly adva ntaged reg ion .
Man y of A ustra lia's compet itors with inten ive
agricultural systems are faced with major en vironmental
contamina tion problems. Australia has an opportunity to
capitalise on its relative ly clea n an d green market image
which relies on low level of chemical re idues in crop
products, and a perceptio n that they are grown in
en vironmentally sustainable production systems.

Much of th e demand will arise from the expanding
afflu ent midd le clas es in the rap idl y deve loping
economies of South-Eas t A sia. Australia i well placed to
capture an increa ing sh are of these market , parti cularly
with their changing d ietary preferen ces fo r crops and crop
produces of wh ich Au tralia h as traditionally been a
major producer and exporter.

CSIRO 's fa rm manage ment research effort wi ll be linked
to cl1at of cl1e La nd and Water and Biodiversity Sectors,
and to the Food Processing Sector fo r value-added
prod uce deve lopment.

ABARE an aly es of recent APEC developments have
predic ted that Australia will be a major ne t beneficiary
from trade liberalisatio n , with over half of the benefit
a rising from th e inclusion of agricu ltural products. This
liberalisation will in itially be between the more
deve loped countries tha t will be looking principally fo r
quality-rela ted tra its in food produc ts, and fo r consistency
of supply.

Research strategies
CSJRO's short-tenn strategy is to build upon recent
adva nces and deve lopment of capabiliti es in gene and
informati on tec hnologies to mee t the opportunitie and
challenge faced by rhe secto r.
Advanced gene technolog ies now en able prod uction of
n ew cultivars with reduced time lag , by add ing new
characters to otherwise high-performing cultiva rs.
Research wi ll be d irected to development of culti vars
tailored for increas ingly discrimina ting markets.

Increased export and import replacement will enhan ce
Australia's already high ly favourable balan ce of trade in
food produc ts.

With the new capabil iti es now opened up in its research,
CSIRO is aiming to modi fy starch a nd pro tein properties
in wheat to increase the di ffe rentia tio n in this majo r
grain product of A ustra lia. N ew product goa ls are found
in barley, ca nola, cotton and sugar.

Priorities
CSIRO must give increas ing attention ro product
d ive rsity an d differentia tion for e merging marke ts, and to
product development and value-add ing potential. le must
also aim for reliabi li ty of supply, and ach ieve critical m ass
produc tio n of q ua lity products fo r overseas marke ts.
Australia's geographic and climatic dive rsity prov ides
some buffer aga inst localised production fa ilures , but
there is a n eed to diversify the range of production
env ironments for the h_i gh est value crop , and to develop

Some of Australia's key crops are currently fac ing sta tic
yi eld . Physiology, bioch emistry and gen e technologies
are being brought together to overcome these barriers.
CS IRO will aim to reduce the ch emical burden on the
env iro nment, and the risk of contamination of crops
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Field Crops
and crop products, through genetic strategies based on
natural and synthetic resistance genes, and new
management practices utilising optimised resistance gene
deployment, biological control agents, crop and pastu re
rotaEions, decision support systems and natural
biofumigant compounds.

and networks with other research institutions, both in
Australia and internationally, enhance the development
of new knowledge and provide scientific and peiforrnance
benchmarks.

Major objectives and
key potential outcomes

Water is mo t often the major factor limiting crop
production in Australia, with consequent effects on
nutrient uptake and yield. In irrigation systems,
inappropriate practice can lead to major environmental
degradation. CSIRO will use both genetic and
management approaches to improve crop water-use
efficiency, nuu·ient uptake and util isation, and
minimisation of water wastage.

CSIRO's rnajor objectives are to enhance export
potential through devel pment of high value plant
products and to develop approp riate technologies for
their management in sustainable production sy tem •.

CSIRO's hey potential outcomes will be increased
profitability for producers, marketers and
processors, an increased range of differentiated
quality plant products, and reduced chemical
usage in production and post-harvest systems.

CSlRO will catalyse the development of cropping
options and flexible crop-pasture systems, particularly for
the high rainfa ll zones chat have been neglected for the
past 30 years, and where high value opportunity cropping
will be pos ible.

The development of foods that prom te human hea lth is
a rapidly emerging international trend. A key element of
this development is plant-based products conta ining key
nutrients. This work has prompted closer cooperation
with the Food Processing seccor.

Improved adoption of management technologies will
have an immediate impact on profitability. The sector
advisory committee has endorsed the CS!RO Executive's
concerns abo ut the transfer of research results. CS IRO
will reinforce its efforts to build on Australia's estab lished
track record in development of fa rm management and
post-harvest technologies, using all appropriate means of
technology transfer, including Internee-based decision
support systems.

There is a long-term need to move away fr m overuse of
non-renewable petrochemical sources of industrial raw
material and to reduce the environmenta l impact of
some of the industrial processing associated with fo d
producti n. These needs are now being addressed through
rationa l redesign of plant materials that can reduce or
remove the proces ing requ irement.

All the organisation's project planning will include
technology transfer objectives. CSIRO is active ly
developing its links with Commonwealth and State
government departments and agencies, universities and
compan ies in the agribu i11ess system, and with a number
of Cooperative Research Centres, specifically to enhance
technology transfer.

Australia has, in the main, a low-input agricu lture.
Further irrigation potential is restricted. Productivity
and profiwbility gains must come from better knowledge
of what is limiting yield and quality in dry land crops,
and improvement of cropping potential in the higher
rainfall zone .

Outline of external consultations

Inefficient use of water and nutrients, particularly
nitrogen, is the direct cause of major soil and water
degradation problems. Turning waste into crop dry matter
and protein will benefit productivity and reduce
degradation.

The CSIRO Field Crops Sector is guided by the broad
representation on its advisory committee of producers,
processors and marketers. Its collaborative research with
Commonwealth and Seate government depaJtment and
agencies and univers ities is enhanced through
consultation with rural industry research corporations,
industry groups and companies eitJ1er sponsoring, or
benefiting from, its work in the sector.

CSIRO's research will develop agricultural
management practices that conserve resource use,
reduce off-site impacts and manage land with.in its
capability . Th.is will be done in a context of
increasing farm profitability, allowing funds to be
spent on maintaining and reclaiming the resource
base, thus enhancing sustainability.

The emphasis is on co llaborative R&D with joint
management teams involving CSlRO's committed
partners.
Scientists in the sector are members of teclmical advisory
boards of companies, lead CRC programs, and are active
on ed itorial boards of scientific journals. Extensive links

Three recent developments will provide novel and
revolutionary pest and disease management trategies into
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the 21st century. The first, which underpin s the new
u-ateg ies, is the rap id improvement in technologies for
the tra nsforma tion of crop plants. The econd is the
ability to clone and mod ify natu rally occurring plant
res istan ce genes. The th ird is the prospect of deve loping
compl etely n ovel fo rm of resistance fo r pest
manage ment.

programs. Busines plans provide fo r the deli very of fin al
prod uct, both wi th public and private partners.
Early entry of commercial partners in to collaborati ve
programs increa e the ch ance of commercial success.
Tn recognition of the crucial importance of adopting
managemen t strateg ies fo r new and imp roved crops,
includ ing guide line fo r en vironmental quality and
su ca inabili ty, CSIRO is increas ing its emphasi on
incorpora ting manage men t su-acegies into simulation
models and deci ion support systems.

Manage ment su-ategies will integrate the ra tion al use of
pesti cides with biolog ical control an d th e deployment of
transgen ic plan ts and biope ticides. They will build upo n
a knowledge of the biology of the pest, weed or disease in
th e cropping y tem.

The development and manage ment of intellectual
property are key component in rea lising the commercial
potential of research in product development. Over th e
past 10 yea rs CSIRO has gained ex perien ce in busine s
management, com mercialisation strateg ies, and
protection of its intellectual property through patenting
and licensing.

There is substantial po tential for yield increases th ro ugh
deve lopmen t of appropriate harve ting strategies
combined with post-harvest cond it ioning. In the postharves t area- both on-farm and in bulk hand ling
system -CSIRO' research seeks to enhance th e quali ty
of Austra lian grain and gra in- ba ed products, through
storage technologies chat deliver pr lucts free of residue
and witho ut loss from pest da mage. New grai n va rieties
with specific end-use ch aracteristic will have particular
storage and hand ling requirement .

Marketing and communication
Marketing
The ultimate re ponsibility fo r marketing of prod ucts
arising from CSIRO's research lie with it partner", both
publ ic and private. Rather than taking risk equi ty
po itions in the market place, CSlRO eek li cen ce and
royalty positions to reduce its exposure to commercial ri k
and potential litigation.

Customers, technology transfer
and commercialisation
Th e direct users of improved culti vars and man agement
pract ices a re primary producers, whose interests are
represented by the Rural Industry R esearch and
Developm ent Corporation s.

The advisory commi ttee will wo rk with the sector to
enhance the market ing of CSIRO's research capab ili ties.

ln the development of n ew cultivars, CSIRO works
together wi th public plant breeding programs and seed
companies as commercial partners.

Communication
Where CSIRO has commercial partnerships, it will work
jointl y co promote the products of its research. This will
involve training adv isers, consultant and technicians in
industry; media relea es on major achievements during
development of produces; major bri efi ngs on release of
products; and information/publicity even ts such as fi eld
days and seminars to growers and agribusiness.

Advisory services, and particularl y private consultant ,
are increasingly being called upon co integrate the
complex requirements of more intensive ag ricu ltural
production systems. CSIRO expects th ese to be key
agents in d elivering the benefits of its research .
For resource securiry, CSIRO 's clients are State and
Federal government bodies, wa ter authorities, reg ional
irrigation man age ment boards, and land and water
management plan ning groups.

CSIRO recogn ise the importa nce of increased
poli tica l and public appreciati on of the key role that
its gene teclrnology research has fo r trade and
manufacturing industries. It is working close ly with the
Au tra lian Food Council an d the Australia and Ne w
Zea land Food A uthority.

O ther important clients are bulk handling and marketing
authorities and , increasingly, food processing companies
suppo rting pre-fa rm gate research .

Technology transfer-commercialisation
strategy-management of intellectual property

Development of CSIRO's
R&D capacity

No longe r does CSIRO pass ive ly h and over the results of
its research to State departments and public breeding

CSIRO will enhance its ex isting skills by increasing the
cooperation alread y ev ident among the divisions in this
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ga ins, and stability of the resource base, including
biological d iversity.

sector. The organisation is building the new research
teams needed in areas such as the quality attributes of
starch and prote in in cereals, carbohydrate and fa tty acid
mecabolism and manipulation, and the introduction of
social cience in teclu1ology transfer.

Success will also be measured through development of
enabling technologie·, ma intenance of Australia's
internation al profile, and attracting Australian-owned
intellectual property.

Markee awareness of the value of health-related features in
crop and crop products, and the identification of crop
products of potential va lue as industrial feed tocks, will
lead to new quality traits as targets fo r plant improv ment.

Relevant CSIRO performance indicators are: external
ea rnings (Pl2); adoption and impact of research (Pl3 );
cu tom er satisfaction ( PI 4); publications, reports and
patents (Pl5) ; and student training (Pl6) .

CSlRO's research delivery will be achieved with the
development of new tools and strategies fo r technology
transfer.

Sector coordinator
Dr Jim Peacock

CSIRO's skills and expertise in gene technologies need co
be developed further to seize the opportunities for
precision enginee ring of crop plant species co give
improved quality and prod uctivity; pest and disease
res istance, increased efficiency of water and nutrient use
and envi ronm en tal sustainability.

CSIRO Plane lndu try
GPO Box 1600
Canberra ACT 260 1
Tel. (02) 6246 5250, fax (02) 6246 5530
email: ]im.Peacock@p i..csiro.au

Improved understanding of pest ecology will be necessary
to develop innovative biological control strategies fo r
management of vertebrate and in ect pests.

Divisional and other participation
Plant Industry (89.4 EFT); Entomology (35.5 EFT);
Tropical Agricu lture (3 2.0 EFT); Land and Water (26.2
EFT); Wildl ife and Ecology (6.3 EFT); Human Nutrition
(5.8 EFT) ; Food Science and Technology (4.0 EFT);
Mathematical and Information Sciences (1.6 EFT); with
substantial inputs from the Cooperative Research Centres
for Plant Science, Sustainable Cotton Production,
Legumes in Mediterranean Agriculture, Biological
Control of Vertebrate Pest Populations, Tropical Plant
Pathology, Soils, Weeds Management, Sustainable Sugar
Production, and Catchment Hydrology; the proposed
CRCs for Sustainable Rice Production and Northern
Grains f'roduct ion; and the Agricu ltural Production
Sy ·tem Research Un it (APSRU) .

There arc opportunities to apply info rmation techno logy
to a va riety of agricultural objectives, including
integrated pest management, simulation modelling and
decision upport systems to manage resource use
efficiency both in irrigated and dryland systems.
A range of cross-discipline skLlls are needed to address
problems of production, management, environmental
aspects of production systems, and po t-harvest storage
and transport.
To cake adeq uate acco unt of the human element in
farming systems operations and decisions, CSIRO needs
in some instances to have access to capabilities in the
soc ial sciences, e ither in-house or through links with
other organisatio ns.

FINANCIAL SUMMARY

CSIRO also has a responsibility to assist with the
continuing training of farm advisers and consultants, and
to prov ide technical expertise in the value-add ing
components of the agribusiness system.

I ($ million)

Performance and
evaluation measures
The success of CSIRO's R&D effort wil l be measured
initially by its identifying scientific opportuniti es and
exploiting them, by it products and their adoption, and
by attracting externa l funding.
Con equent measures will demonstrate increased farm
profitability, enhanced trade performance, employment
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1997-98

1998-99

1999-2000

Approp riation fund s

25.0

26. 1

26.6

External fund ing

16.5

17.5

18.7

TOTAL

41.5

43.6

45.3

External/total rati o

40%

40%

41%

Food Processing
I have pleasure in submitting the Foreword to the
Food Processing Sector's plan for the next
Triennium. The Sector Advisory Committee
believes that we will be able to play an
increasingly important role in providing
direction and feedback co CSIRO as time goes by.
Our members are enthusiastic for the cask but
have been on a steep learning curve du1ing our
first few months of operation. As we achieve a
deeper understanding of the activities of the
Divisions, we are confident we will be able to
use our diverse experience to add value to
CSIRO's operations.
The Committee considered the draft plan over a
number of meetings, commencing in September.
Modifications have been made to the various
component research plan following comments by
our members, but the Committee has taken the
view that changes in direction or emphasis under
CSIRO's new sectoral structure can evolve fairly
grad ually. The major Divi ion in the Sector have
already undertaken reviews of their re earch
priorities in recent times co ensure their
operations are orientated to provide the greatest
benefits for industry and the community, so the
changes sought by the Committee were generally
limited to modest changes of emphasis.
I would like to draw your attention to one issue
we discussed. It is very important that CSIRO
concentrates on activities that will benefit its
external stakeholders, but the Organisation must
be careful not to place too much empha is on
providing short term revenue earning fixes for
individual companies. Our industry looks to

CSIRO as a national resource with the
responsibility of undertaking long term . trategic
research (including "public good'' work) as well
as contributing to shorter term needs. Thu the
Committee viewed with ome concern CSIRO's
recent reque t for the Sector to increa e its
external earning to 45%. Thi will increase the
pressure on re earch staff to seek short term
testing and consultancy work, which arguably
already constitutes too great a proporti n of their
effort . The Division of F od Science and
Technology' work on oxygen scavenging
packaging is an excellent example of the benefits
that can accrue to industry from CSIRO
undertaking early work on re earch projects
before a specific customer is sufficient ly
interested to make a final commitment.
Unless the rural research and development
corporations can be persuaded to increase their
contributions to cover a higher percentage of the
real costs of doing research, it wi ll be difficult for
the Divisions to achieve the tactical/strategic
balance sought by the Sector Advisory
Committee if they must also increase their
external funding percentage.
Yours sincerely,

Chair, Food Processing Seccor Advisory Committee

Food Processing Sector Advisory Committee:

Murray Rogers (Chair until June 1997), Kellogg (Aust) Pty Ltd; Simon Brooke-Tay/or, National Food Authority; Ken Buckle,
Univers'ity of NSW; Bryan Cox, Goodman Fielder Ingredients Ltd; Paul Donnelly, Dairy R&D Corporation; Roger MacBean, QUF
Industries Ltd; Hans Sidler, Woolworths Supermarkets; Robert Young, Unifoods; Peter Wallace, National Heart Foundation;
Peter White, Qld Dept of Primary Industry
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Food Processing
Divisional Commitments to Triennial Sector Budget
(Total Sector Investment $85.71 million)
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Food Processing
Potential value to Australia

Mission

The food processing industry acco unts fo r about a quarter
of manufactu ring jobs in Au tralia and is our biggest
earner of income from manufactured exports. It is
growing strongly, despite a mature domestic market.
G rowth has been primari ly chrough export . lt is
predicted that the share of production for export will
continue to increase.

To provide research and development expertise to
enhance and sustain the competitiveness of the
Australian food processing industry and provide
objective scientific advice on food safety and nutrition
for the community and ind ustry.

Overview

CSIRO makes a unique contribu tion in the sector,
accoun ting fo r most of the pub lic R&D expenditure.
CSIRO is the only agency rhat applies very broad m ul tidisciplinary sk ills to food processing. CSJRO'· national
infrastructure provides expertise across the entire industry
supply cha in, een as a major advantage by the industry.
CSIRO contributes to the infrastructure that enables the
global companie which dominate the industry to u e
Australia as an export base.

Major issues
Export development, globa lisation, economies of scale
and some key customer requ irements and perc ptions
( uch as innovation, qual ity, safety, health and lifes tyle)
are haping the industry technologica ll y. Opportuni ti es
and challenges are set out in the fo llowing points:
■

■

■

The industry is focusing on adding greater va lue to
products manufactured in Australia and se lling them
to a global market. Australia is well placed to
capitali e on growth in the Asia/Pacific region (33%
of world GDP by 2010), acting as a bridge for
Western participation and a base for export.

CSIRO maintains a strong body of expertise as a n ationa l
resource, particularly in safety and nutrition. Crises may
arise rapid ly and have a dramatic impact on the industry.
CSIRO has played a pivota l role in the response to such
emergencies and will continue to mobilise resource as
needs arise.

Global businesses move investments to sites with the
greatest competitive advantage. Austra lia must address
issues that have hampered competitiveness, including
pr duction costs, innovation and the fragmented
infrastructure of food sc ience and technology.

Broad strategies
CSIRO wi ll emphasi e support for export development,
particularly in Asia. Ten of Austral ia's largest 14 export
markets are in Asia. Cons iderable A ian market growth
has been in high value-added, high ly proce sed product .

The trend towards world-wide integration and fewer,
larger food companies, predominantl y based outs ide
Australia. Processi ng and distribution are increasingly
concentrated.

■

A powerfu l and highly concentrated domes tic re tail
industry, with increasing growth of h ouse brands in
some food categories.

■

Grow ing importance of food service, and integration
of processing/service sectors.

■

S hifts in demographic and socia l factors (such as the
age and ethn ic profiles of our socie ty, the reduction in
con umer cooking skills or interest associated wi th
the widespread use of convenience foods).

■

Changes in con umer demands and in regu lations
relating to food safety, health claims and
environmental concerns.

■

Emphasis on food safety, arising in part from major
outbreaks of food-borne disease.

■

Greater consumer awareness of the impact of diet on
health .

■

Marketing based on 'clean and green' perceptions of
our production environment.

When setting research priorities, CSIRO will consider
barriers to exports that are responsive to R&D. CSIRO
wi ll continue initiatives re lated specifically to Asia. A
CSIRO commercial manager located in the office of a
Japanese trading company in Tokyo will facilita te
relationships between Australian and Asian companies,
ba ed on commercialisation of CSIRO techno logy. The
CSIRO 'Food into Asia' program will support research in
partnersh ip with companies targeting Asia.
CSIRO wi ll use the new organisationa l structure to
respond to rhe industry's desire for stronger links across
the supply chain. CSIRO wi ll integrate domain -specific
capabili ti es (Divisions of Food Science and Technology
and Human N utri tion) with generic manufacturing
expertise (e.g. CSIRO Mathematical and In forma tion
Sciences) and expertise in raw material production (e.g.
Division of Plant Industry) .
The industry has expressed a view that the re is a need to
increase the proportion of resources alloca ted to longerterm strategic research to meet future n eeds. The
strategic re earch base will be strengthened by keener
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~r cessin
pricing of research close to the market, so that tnore
approp riation funds can be in vested in strategic re earch.

process ing, particularly to prov ide enhanced qua lity
of finished products.
■

Food ingredients wi th enhanced functionality,
quality, cost-effectiveness, and health benefits, and
which create opportunities fo r innovation in fin i bed
products.

■

Techno logy that will enable processors to
manufac ture products of consistentl y high quality, by
transformi ng raw materials of variable quality in a
cost-effective manner. Process optimisation and
contro l systems, automation, best-practice protoco ls
and improved unit processes will be emphasised, with
a foc us on cheese making, extrusion and meat
processing.

■

Meat process ing tech nologies that acid valu e by
enh ancing con um er appeal and in creas ing the
utili sation of the entire animal.

■

Nove l ~ od products chat meet consumer
requirements fo r convenience, freshness and
perceived hea lth benefits.

T he creation of the Austra lian Food Counci l as the peak
industry body has generated a n ew foc us on industry
issues. CS IRO will develop these processes in consultation
wi th the Council.

■

Act ive packaging techno logies and improved
transport protocols that will all ow Australian products
to reach distant markets in good condition at
competi tive cost, create opportunities fo r n ew markets
and products, and improve economi es of scale.

Major objectives and
key potential outcomes

■

U nde rstanding of issues determining consumer
preferences, includ ing nutritional, sensory and
cultu ral considerations in local and international
markets.

External consultations
This p lan has been comp iled in consultation with the
Food Processing Sector Adv isory Committee, which
includes senior members of the industry and other
stakeholders.
The Componen t Research Plans (C RPs) reflect the
structu re of the industry and cover the industry upp ly
chain . The sector plan is based on evoluti on of the
existi.ng portfo lio. CSIRO has consulted extensively with
industry and other stakeholders in the last two yea rs an d
re-dLrecced re ources to high priority areas. This has
improved the alignmem of research with customer and
community needs, bur the range of activities may remain
too d ive rse. The Committee will eva luate the strategies
and priori ties of industry and government and advise
further on an appropri ate foc us fo r CSIRO 's activity.

Objective 1
To support the industry's focus on international
competitiveness and export development. Imp eratives
include produ ct and process innovation, costeffectiveness, product quality and differentiation,
packaging and transport, food safety, market intelligence .

Objective 2
To meet the needs of stakeholders (government,
community, industry) for research and expertise in.
nutrition and food safety.

CSIRO will contin ue to p lay an important ro le in setting
nationa l and inte rnational agendas in the pub lic good
areas of food safety and nu trition. The viab ility of the
industry depends increas ingly on its capacity to
demonstrate that it is supplying safe, wholesome
products. CS lRO capability is pre-eminent in chi area.

T h e research portfo lio will be balanced with regard to the
sp read of activities across the industry supply chain and
industry segments, the competi.tive impac t and matu rity of
teclmologies, probability of success, and maintenance of a
relevant and sustainable skills base. The effort will be
focused on n iches in which CSIRO can make a significant
cl ifference co competitive ness.

Outcomes will include:

CS1RO will avoid areas addressed adequately by other
agen ci.es, e.g. seafood technology. Product development is
better petformed directly by companies and will no t be a
primary focus, although in some cases it wi ll flow naturally
from oth er activiti es .

Outcomes will include:
■

Field crops that have been manipulated to provide
raw materials with improved characteristics fo r
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■

Methods for detecting and controlling haza rdous
microorganisms, microbial toxins, and tox icants of
plant origin across the food chain. Emphas is will be
placed on emerging h aza rds and those with the
greace t ac w al or potential impact in the community.

■

Knowledge to underpin objective scientific ad vice to
stakeholders on nutrition al and foo d safety matters,
including scientific inpu t to developmen t of
governmen t poli cy.

Food Processi
Objective 3

single customer. In these areas CSIRO provide advice to
industry as a whole, a well as to th e community; it also
contributes to development of government policy, e.g.
through the Australia New Zealand Food Authority.

To use CSIRO's national multi-disciplinary capabilities
to enhance links between R&D agencies and across the
industry supply chain.
Australia's infrastructure for food R&D is fragmented.
Many Australian research group lack the cr itical mass
and the access co expertise acros the innovation pr cess
that is required to provide internationally competitive
outcomes. CSIRO will u e its national structure co
facilitate reduced fragmentation, through cooperative
alliance with other agencies. A joint venture is being
developed with the Au tralian Food Industry Sc ience
Centre (AFISC). This plan has not taken account of
changes that might flow from that joint venture.

Technology transfer-commercialisationIP management
Foreign ownership in the industry is ubstantial, but
should not be an impediment to Auso·alia's ability to
capture the benefits of R&D, if R&D agreements and
intellectual property management an-angements are
tructured appropriately.
C lose relationships with cu tomers ensure that projects
are relevant to industry needs. Commercial isation
strategies flow naturally from CSIRO's relationships with
its cu tomers. RIRDCs active in the sector are set up for
commercialisation, and CSIRO is working with them to
enhance transfer to industry. Re earch agreements will
include a prov ision in the research plan for effective
technology transfer. Where it is appropriate
commercia lly, in these and other areas, re earch results
will be published in the scientific literatu re

Outcomes will include:
■

Reduced fragmentation of publicly-funded R&D for
the food industry.

■

Greater cooperation, collaboration and
complementarity between re earch agencies.

■

Appropriate interfaces with providers of technical
service to the sector.

Techn logy transfer in nutrition and food afery wi ll
often be in partnership with other agencies, through
mandatory or vo luntary codes or standards, government
policy, and commun ity education.

Customers, technology transfer,
marketing and communication
Anticipated customers
Development of CSIRO's cuscomer base will foc us on
long-term relationship with rural industry research and
development corporations (RIRDCs) and large
companies. Many RIRDCs (particularly meat, dairy and
grains) will remain important customers. Effort will be
made to improve links with some RIRDCs through
fo rm al strategic alliances. The pro pect that RlRDCs will
reduce their involvement in off-farm research dming the
next few years i likely to lead to more involvement by
individual companies in re earch.

Marketing
Participating divisions will market their research, with
strategy development and coordination on a sectora l
ba i . Market research now in progress will help to
determine the most u eful scrategie . CSIRO anticipates
further development of the embryonic 'Indu try Contact
Manager' program, in which its senior taff liaise closely
with major present and potential customer .

In the corporate sector, the emphasis will be on larger
companies that are ab le to make an appropriate financial
commitment to re earch projects and that can implement
the outcomes of research. These will include large
Australian and international corporations and many
medium-sized companies. S maller companies wi ll
continue to be served mainly through provision of adv ice
and short- term contracts fo r technical serv ices .

Development of CSIRO's
R&D capacity
There will be a greater emphasis on more effective use of
che ski lls base possessed by CSIRO and it collaborators.
Further integration of research aero s the food chain is
essential in this sector, where inputs at the production
leve l can significantly affect the finished produce.
Opportunities will also be pursued for integration of sk ills
aero s disciplines, both within CSIRO and through
collaboration with other comp lementary agencies.

CSIRO will participate in Cooperative Research Centres
where they complement its ac tivities and are relevant to
its mission in the sector, when financia l arrangements are
appropriate, and when there are no commercial conflicts.

CSIRO has capability in mo t major cience and
engineering disciplines related ro food processing and
packag ing. The Component Research Plans (CRPs)

Some CSIRO activities, primarily in food safety and
nutrition, are for the 'public good' and thu have no
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Significant external collaborators

identify various areas in which enhancement of specific
skills will take place to achieve planned outcOIT\es.

AFISC; Australi an. Meat Technology; C RCslnternational Food Mar1ufac ture and Packaging Science,
industrial Plant Biopolymer , Plant Science , Quali ty
Wheat, Meat Quali ty, Food Industry Innovation;
Universi ties-Sydney, Western Sydney, Melbourne,
NSW, Ca lifo rn.ia; Technical Universi ty of Denmark;
NSW Agriculture; WA Department of Agriculture;
SARDL; USDA-ARS Poisonous Planes Laborato ry;
C BS, Baam , Netherland ; Health Canada.

CSIRO has extensive pilot plant facili ties, part icularly fo r
dairy and meat process ing, extru ion, packaging and plant
cell culture. However, the need fo r infrastructure
improvemen t is pres. ing: some bui ldings and equipment,
part icularl y pilot plants, do not meet modern standards.
Collaboration with other agenci.es, notabl y a joint
venture with AFISC, will partly relieve th is problem.
CSIRO also pi.ans to redevelop facili ties in Sydney and
Brisbane, the latte r in cooperation with complementary
Queensland age ncies.

Sector Coordinator
Dr Michael Eyles

Examples of R& D capacity developm.ent noted in
CRPs incl ude:
■

Capture of intellectual property in the fo rm of novel
genes/pro moter and genetic manipulation
technologies.

■

Stud ie of macromo lecular interactions and
aggregation pr cesses as a basi.s fo r contro l of food
texture and ingred ient functiona lity.

■

Development of non-dai ry ingredients, where a gap
analys is ide nt ifies areas in whk h R& D may enable
exports or import replacement.

■

Development of generic process-control strategies.

■

Stu lies of the molecular basis fo r va riation and
virulence among fooclbor ne mi croorgani m .

CSIRO Food Science and Technology
PO Box 52, North Ryde NSW 21 13
Tel: (02 ) 9490 8341 fax : (02 ) 9490 8455
email: michae Leyles@dfst.cs iro.au

Divisional participation
Food Science and Tech no logy (1 27.0 EFT) ; Human
Nutrition (27.7 EFT) ; Plant lnclu cry (25 .0 EFT);
Manufac turing Science and Technology (2.8 EFT) ;
Mathematical and info rmation Sciences (3.6 EFT);
Animal Health (4.0 EFT).

FINANCIAL SUMMARY
I ($ mill ion)

Performance and
evaluation measures

1998-99

15.6

16.3

16.8

External funding

10.7

12.3

14.0

TOTAL

26 .3

28.6

30.8

External/total ratio

40%

42%

45%

Appropriation funds

T he Sector Advisory Com mittee will develop specific
per~ nuance measures in the fi rst year of the triennium,
in the light of CSIRO 's corporate performance indicators.
The performance and evaluation measures relate to
CSIRO 's miss ion fo r the sector. They will assess CSIRO 's
impact on the food indu try comperitiveness in terms of
the rate of development of enabling technologies, the
level of adoption of research outcomes and the
consequences of research, demonstrated by novel
products or processes and trade perfo rmance. Pub lic good
elements will be as essed in terms of CSlRO 's profile and
influence in safety and nutrition issues.
Divisions will be he ld accoun table fo r outcomes iden tified
in CRPs. The research projects will be managed usi.n.g
appropriate tech niques, including 'MANAG E'.
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1999- 2000

1997- 98

Forestrq, Wood and Paper Industries
I have pleasure in endorsing, on behalf of the
Advisory Committee for Forestry, Wood and
Paper Industries Sector, the Sector Plan for the
next triennium to 2000.
Australia is well endowed with forest resource , in
natural fore ts and in plantation, with a strong
dome tic processing industry underpiimed by
strategic and specific research.
However in spite of past triumph , we have a nett
trade deficit in forest products in Australia. TI1is
raises the que tion-can more be done to expand
the ector in volume and in value to meet current
and future need of domestic and export markets?
The answers are to be found in the immediate
years ahead.
They will only be developed by sound research
into all aspects of the industry from sustainable
resource management through efficient wood and
fibre processing to new products and new and
better serviced markets.
The markets will only be secured if the Sector is
internationally competitive in quality and in
price, and innovative in providing the types of
goods and ervices that can flow from the natural
resources of our continent.

Many growers and processors are funding pecific
re earch project of special intere t to them, and
in these CSIRO acts a a commercial re earch
provider. There are many opportunities to
develop new products, based on emerging needs,
individual in pi.ration and collective ideas. TI1ese
must come from general research funding of the
Sector within CSIRO.
There are substantial benefits to the Au tralian
community of having a viable and sustainable
forestry, wood and paper sector. There are sa·ong
links to regional development, agriculture,
tourism and natural resource management.
The Sector Advisory Committee sees the plan a
a living document to set the directions, and looks
forward to further input so as to adapt, build and
enhance to take the Sector to the year 2000.

Angus Pollock
Chair, Forestry, Wood and Paper Industries
Sector Advisory Committee

Forestry, Wood & Paper Industries Sector Advisory Committee:
Angus Pollock (Chair), Australian Paper; Ron Adams, Bunnings Forest Products; Gary Bacon, Qld Dept of Primary Industries,
Fisheries & Forestry; Ian Bevege, Australian Centre for International Agricultural Research; Ian Dench, AMCOR Research &
Technology Centre; Geoff Gorrie, Dept of Primary Industries & Energy; Richard Rawson, Natural Resources & Environment,
Victoria; Peter Law, Baral Timber Industries Ltd; Mark Thomas, Greening Australia
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Forestr~. Wood and Paper Industries
Divisional Commitments to Triennial Sector Budget
(Total Sector Investment $74.49 million)
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Forestr~. Wood and Paper Industries
Environm enta l

Mission
To deliver, in consultation with our industry,
government and com munity stakeholders, research
outcomes which facilitate international competitiveness,
market focus and sustainability of Australia's Forestry,
Wood and Paper Industries Sector.

■

Ecolog ically susta inable forest management

■

The role of trees in improving environmental quality
in agricultura l area

■

The management of environmental issues in wood
and paper processing

■

Recycling: efficient disposal and utilisation of wa re
paper.

Overview

Resource development

Ove r the next 20 years, re earch and development wi ll
underpi_n the global competitive performance of
A ustra lia's Fore try, Wood and Paper lndustries Sector,
fac ilitat ing reso\U'ce development and su tainable
man agemen t, improved wood and fib re performance,
increased efficiency and environmental pe1formance of
wood and paper processing, and increased va lue-adding in
wood an d paper products.

CSIRO Research underpins industry growth

Resource
development

New products
and markets

■

R&D i e entia l if the vi ion of trebling the nation's
plamati n area to th ree m illion ha is to be rea lised
by 2020

■

Plantatio n will expand on to agricu ltural land in
lower rainfall and irrigati n areas, raising new
research issues in an increasingly competitive market.

■

In tensive management of selected regrowth fore t
wi ll also contribute to resou rce supply.

Sustainable management
■

Au rralia is commi tted to internationa l agreeme n ts
on sustainab le fo rest management. Fu lfi ll ing th is
commitment is critical to the long-term viab il ity,
soc ial responsib ilities and mternationa l
competitivene s of the industry.

■

Integration of trees i11ro agricu ltura l systems will
improve their sustainabi li ty and prov ide
environmental benefit .

Sustainable
management

Ellicient wood and
fibre processing

Efficient wood and fibre processing
Research links resou rces, processes, products and markets

■

Reduced cost of production and reduced
e nvironmenta l impact

■

Man aging the chang ing forest resource

Major issues

■

Increased end-product perfo rmance.

Commercial

These will enhance the sector' interna tional
competitiveness, reduce its current ann ua l trade deficit of
approx ima tely $2 bill ion and provide new opportun ities
for do mestic ind ustries.

■

M a1·k ets : export opportuni ties as ociared with

increasing globa l demand for industrial wood,
especial ly i_n Asia
■

Resources : increasing supplie of plan tation wood

■

Processing: increased processing with further
investment ($2 billion announced fo r the next

■

■

New products and markets
■

Research wi ll be impo rtant in adding value to wood
and fibre resources in A u tralia.

5 years)

■

Future resource opportunities : industry-govern men t
visio n to treble th e nation's commercial plan tations
area by 2020, unde rpinned by market demand

New composites and products using residues wi ll be
developed for domesti c and in ternational markets.

■

U nder tanding fibre quality will lead to
improvements in paper recycl ing.

■

Prod uct and component performance will be critical
to maintai n ing competitivene s.

Value adding: opportunities for further processing of
low-value resource, includ ing wood ch ip .
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Forestr . Wood nd Paper Ind stries
Major objectives and
key outcomes

New plantations (farm forestry)
Priority decision
Research to ensure that forestry is competitive with other
rural land uses. Education and technology transfer, which
are critical co successful uptake and economic analysis,
will be important to foc us research on commercial
success. Maintain appropriation funding with ex ternal
earnings at least 40%.

The sector adv i ory committee assessed the relative
attrac tiveness and feas ibili ty of the sector's nine research
areas and agreed on priorities. The e are presen ted below,
together with objectives and key outcomes for th e
1997-98 to 1999-2000 triennium.
CSIRO's R&D for the sector foc uses on a balanced
portfo lio of strategic anc.l app lied research across se lected
elements of th e business system, from resource through to
product. Severa l of the research purpo es are linked
through obj ectives and key outcomes. For example,
achievement of performance and quality outcomes in
solid wood, compos ites, pulp and paper, recycling and
furniture is partly dependent on objecti ves and outcomes
in breed ing, sil vicu lture and harvesting.

Objective
Assist the development of environmentally and
economically successful farm forestry in selected regions
with the provision of appropriate production methods
and technologies.

Outcomes

Industrial plantations
Priority decision
Focus research n improving international
competitiveness by lowering production costs, improving
resource quality in Line with product performance needs
and with environmen tally sustainable management.
Maintain app ropriation funding and external earnings to
at least 40%.

Genetica lly tran formed eucalypts to improve
adaptabili ty, productivity and pest and disease
resistance in plantation eucalypts

Increased use of hi gh-q uality genetic material on
far ms

■

Improved management of catchment water balances
and enhanced establishment and growth of trees in
salt-affected landscapes

■

Increased esrab li hmen t an efficient management of
plantations for waste d isposal

■

Reduced losse in fa rm and industrial fo restry
plantations due to pests and diseases.

Key priorities a.re silvicultura.l systems that enhance
productivity whi le protecting the environment and
re levant, objective and cost-effective indicators of
sustainable forest management. Use science base to assist
policy development and implementation (e.g. in
CRAs-see below). Maintain appropriation fun<llng
recognising the high. level of public benefits, and increase
external earnings from 23% co 30%.

Outcomes

■

■

Priority decision

Assist Australia's forest industries by improving the
yield and quality of wood from plantation for ests,
lowering the cost of growing, maximising environmental
benefits and ensuring sustainable production.

Increased international compedtiveness through
continuous improvem.ent in plantation productivity

Better establishment and increased productivity of
tree plantations on farms

Native forests

Objective

■

■

Objective
Provide options for ecologically sustainable wood
production from privately and publicly owned native
forests for implementation by forest managers; be
responsive to R&D needs generated b)• the current
Comprehensive Regional Assessment (CRA) process
and the Regional Forest Agreements (RFAs).

■

Increased productivity of existing plan tations through
improved management of light, water and nu tri ents

■

Improved predictive capab ility fo r wood yield

■

Improved management of water resources including
water use by plantations

■

S ustain ab ility of plantations

■

Enhanced productiv ity in wood prod uction forests

■

Improved silvicultural practices for increasing wood
and prod uct quality of existing radiata pine
planta tions

■

Protection and conservation of forest soi ls,
biodiversity, water an d other environmenta l values in
commercially u eel forests

■

lmproved wood quali ty through red uction of stern
degrade associated with pruning and thinning.

■

Efficient and effective fire management

■

Improved management of dis turbed tropical forests.

Outcomes
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Forestrq, Wood and Paper lndustrie
Harvesting , roading and transport

Composites

Priority decision

Pri ority decision

Focus on the environ mental impact of alternative
harvesting and planning methods. Priority research
includes minimising on- ite and off-site impacts of
harvesting, and improving h arve t p lanning in terms of
econom ic and environmental outcomes. A llocate
appropriation funds selectively and increase external
earnings from 26% to 37%.

Focus on research to aid co t reduction and quality
improvement in an increasingly competitive
international panel market and to assi t adaptation of
tech.nologie to A ustralian resources. A llocate
appropriation funds electively and increase external
earnings from 24% to 40% by J999-2000.

Objective
Objective

Provide n ew products and processes that utilise
silvicul tural and mill residues and improve production
efficien cy and profitability.

Reduce the mill door cost of raw material to industl-y
and minimise env ironmental impact associated with
harvesting, roading and transport operations .

Outcomes
Outcomes
■

Improved harvest planning and operationa l gu idelines
for balancing environmental protection and reducing
harvesting and roading cost

■

Improved harvesting methods and systems tO
min imise site impact, reduce extraction co ts and
increase efficiency

■

Reduction in direct impacts on forest soil and water
quali ty associated with differen t harvesting tech nique

■

lncrea ed recovery of timber volumes and h igh
quali ty wood during h arvesting.

■

Maximi e the utilisation of mixed hardwoods and
other fo rest and mill residues in composite products
for domes tic and export markets

■

Adhesives fro m natura l products

■

Hybrid wood-based composites.

Pulp and paper
Priority decision
Focus research on reducing costs and improving
performance. Link paper quality research to tree breeding
and growing conditions. Refin e focu with fu rther
industry consul tation. Mai ntain appropriation fu nding
and external earnings to at lea t 40% .

Solid wood-softwood and hardwood
Priority decision
R&D a imed at winning new marke t . Develop predictive
capacity based on modelling of wood perfo rmance.
Consider work in life cycle an aly i . Maintain
appr priation fund ing and increa e external earnings
fro m 16% co 30% in line with industry grow th and
restructuring.

Objective
Improve product performance and m in imise the costs
and environmental impact of processes .

Outcomes
■

Improved util isation of hardwood and softw od fibre
for paper making

■

Pu lping, bleach ing and paper-making operations with
minimal environmental impacts

■

Optimum applications from the variability in fibre
quality-better matching of fibre quality co product
need.

Objective
A ssist t he industry to improve the efficiency of its
resource use in the manufacture of high-quality and
high performance appearance and engineering products
and to enhance the international competitiven ess of
wood products .

Outcomes
■

Recovery of val ue-added products (eg sawn wood and
veneers) from low quality hardwood resmirces

Recycling

■

A v iab le hardwood processing industry producing
high -value appea rance and engineering timbers fro m
regrowth and plantation-grown resources

■

Improved recove ry efficiency in sawmi ll ing
operations, especially drying, for high-va lue prod ucts.

Priority areas include fi bre quality regeneration and
du rability, fibre life cycle and fibre waste for energy.
Recycling of other wood produces will be addressed.
A llocate appropriation funds electively and increase
external earnings fro m 20% to 30%.

Priority decision
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Objecti ve

man agemen t agencie , industry associations and non government organisations. CSIRO coll aborates with
forestry and fo rest product research institutions in man y
cOLmtries, especially in the A sia- Pacific region, and with
internation al centres and organisations. CSIRO is the
major partner in two C RCs. Forest and fo rest products
research extends non-priced benefits to the community.

Investigate variability in t he regeneration of fibre
properties and develop processing strategies to minimise
degradation and upgrade towards virgin fi bre quality; to
recycle mill material through carbonisation.

Outcomes
■

Maximi sing use of recycled fibres in the pape r
industry, particularl y in higher value grades

■

Techno logies and methods fo r economic recycling or
re- use of oth er wood and paper based material

■

Use of wood-based residues fo r energy and carbon
prod ucts .

Technology transfer is aided by publications, client
repo rts, decision support products, field day ,
conferences, training courses and seminars. New projects
will specify a technology tran sfer objecti ve and stra tegy.
The Secror Ad visory Committee will ass i~t the successfu l
implementa tion of the secror's strategy. Involvement
with Standards Australia in evaluati ng wood and wood
products perfor mance a ids the transfer of resea rch res ults .

Furniture and other 'appearance ' products

Licensing and patenting will be integral parts of the
sector commercialisation strategy. While serendipitous
research outcomes are expected to continue to provi le
spin -off opportunities, strong marke t focus will ensure
th at protection and manage ment of intellectual property
is an integral pare of project development.

Priority decision
Priorities include evaluation of Australian timbers fo r
furnit ure, and timber perfo rmance under various
environmental conditions and end-uses. A llocate
appropriation funds se lectively and increase external
earnings from 28% to 40%.

Objective

Marketing and communication

Extend the use and enhance the pe1formance of
Australian timbers in high-value furniture and other
appearance products.

Sector marketing will increase the u e of CSIRO
research , expanding collaboration in research and
increasing research funding from industry. Strategies
include early and on-going consu lta tion with ind ustry to
identify and prioriti e research needs, pro moti on of
CS IRO as an independent source of scientific input in
policy development, and establishment of strategic
associations with industry, community groups and oth er
research providers.

Outcomes
■

Sui tability of timbe r from yo ung or fas t grown trees
fo r use in high value furniture and ap pearance
prod ucts

■

Op timal veneering procedures for the production
of panels fo r use in furniture

■

Acceptab le creep behav iour in wood-based panels
under variou environmental condi.tions

■

Techniques fo r non-destructive evaluat ion of
wood panels.

The main objective of the sector's communication
strategy is to raise national awarenes of the importan ce
of science and technology in the sustainable manage men t
of Austral.la's forest resource and the opportunit ies fo r
adding va lue in fo rest products processing and
manu fact ure. Commu n ication is tailored fo r differen t
target gro ups, including fo rest owners and managers,
forest prod uct processors and users, policy makers and the
gen eral public. Participation and representation in
variou industry committee , programs, inquiries and the
Australi an Fores try Council facilitate communication to
stakeholders. CS IRO's World Wide Web site (through
CSIRO Forestry and Forest Products) will be an
increa ingly important communication medium . O nwood
(the divisio n's R&D update magazine) will be expanded
to encompass rhe research activ ities of the secto r.

Customers, technology transfer
and commercialisation
CS IRO maxi mi es the transfer of research outcomes by
actively involving customers in all stages of the R&D
process. Adherence to procedural rigour in all projects
will haste n technology transfer. Major customers and
stakeholders include large corporations, small and
mediu1n-sized enterprises (SMEs), the Federa l
G overnment, R& D corporations, S tate fo rest
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Forestrij, Wood and Paper lndustrie
Development of CSIRO's
R&D capacity

Communication : med ia coverage; responses co a rticles in
specific publicat ions and the WWW
R&D capacity development: change in resource
allocations to priority areas; numbers of stude nts and
post-doctora l students; co llaborat ion with other
researchers; acq uisition of new skills.

Major a rea of this development ove r the trienniu m will
include molecular biology, enhanced skills in th e
applica tion of info rmation technology (such a G lS),
ra pid measure ment of wood fibre properties and
in terpre ta tion of this info rma tion in relatio n ro tree
improve ment and produc t qual ity, and sho rt- and longterm product perfo rmance assessmen t.

Resea rc h evaluation will be strengthened over the
t rienniu m in con ul tation wi[h clients. Cost-benefit
analys is will be applied to new resea rch proposals and
selected completed projects. An eva luation strategy wi ll
be deve loped for the sector ro ensure that returns from
research inves tments are optimi ed fo r the long te rm.
G reater use of econo mic a nalysis of options will be
appli ed in appropriate research areas.

The strateg ic direc tions of the sec tor will be
accommoda ted in div isio nal wo rkfo rce planning,
success io n planning and staff recrui tmen t a nd
development. Regula r co nsul tat io n among the
pa rticipa ting divisio ns e nsures tha t R&D capacity is
continuou ly evaluated.

Sector coordinator

C S IRO will continue to rely on significan t in -kind
contribut ions from industry co overcome limi catio ns
o n resources and fac iliti es ava ilable co cbe d ivisio ns in
the sector.

Dr Glen Kile
CSIRO Fore try and Forest Products
PO Box E4008 Kings ton 2604
Tel. (02) 628 1 83 14, Fax (02) 628 1 82 77
e-ma il: g.kile@ffp.csiro.a

Performance and
evaluation measures

Divisional participation
Forestry and Forest Products, Plant lndu try, En tomology,
Land and Wate r, Wildli fe and Eco logy, Mathematical
and Info rma tion Sciences, COSSA.

The perfo rmance of the sector will be judged o n its
resea rch ach ievements aga inst planned outcomes. Other
key perfo rmance areas assessed and attendant
performance indica tor- include:

FINANCIAL SUMMARY

I ($ million)

Technology transfer: upta ke of re earch outputs,
publica ti ons, reports, confe rences, seminars, training
programs, workshops and cuscomer sa tisfaction surveys

1997-98

1998-99

1999-2000

15.1

15.8

16.2

9.1

9.1

9.2

TOTAL

24.2

24.9

25.4

External/total ratio

37%

37%

36%

Appropriation fu nds
Commercialisation: patents, intellectual property
pro tect ion , li ce nce , successful con tract co mpletion

External funding

Marketing: actual external earnings relative to th e sector
ta rget of 37% by 1999-2000; repeat business
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Horticulture I fA
lt i my pleasure, on behalf of the CSIRO Horticulture
Sector Advi ory Committee, to present the
Horticulture ector Plan for the triennium 1997-1998
to 1999-2000.

international competitivene' s, export growth and
resource security far beyond the next triennium if
technology development, with its relatively long lead
time , is not to lag behind policy.

TI1e plan i based on an underlying theme of lowinput production sy terns which will be financially and
environmentally ustainable. In re pon e to the need
to focus more clearly on the ultimate cu comer, the
consumer, this plan incorporate a new project
initiative aimed at developing new, non-invasive
teclu1ologies for management of post-harvest quality.
It also incorporates a crengthening of tropical
horticulture in the areas of pest management, plant
growth management and water/nuu·ient use efficiency.
This initiative in particular is strongly upported by
regional industries.

A shift in the balance of research activities toward the
consumer end f the bu ine chain i being addressed.
We expect to generate an increase in the proporti n
of non-RIRF (rural industry re earch fund) funding
and an overall increase in diver ity f the customer
base. To deliver the Plan the Sector will need to
provide assistance and s me leadership to industries in
identifying their research needs. An emphasis on
industries or enterprises with effective peak bod ies or
strong corporate management who have a clear vision
for the future is recommended. CSIRO is al o well
placed to pursue multi-disciplinary research
opportunitie with potential for spillover aero s a
number of industry segments.

Members of the Horticulture Sector Advi ory
Committee are enthusiastic about the future for
horticultural production in Australia an l the
importance of new technology deve lopment in
enhancing industry's competitive advantage. The
excellence of the science performed by CSlRO for the
horticultural industries i acknowledged as an integral
ingred ient in plans to address the future.
Australia is ideally placed to meet the changing food
tastes of people in the rapidly developing A ian
economies. National activ-itie uch as 'Supermarketto-Asia' and an increasing number of profe sional
producers are clearly aimed at addre sing this
potential. Horticultural exports of a wide range of
fru it, vegetables, herbs, fl owers, nuts and wine totalled
$1.02 Bn in 1995-96. Future export growth wi ll be
fw1damentally linked to technology development in
the areas of genetic improvement, improved low-cost
production sy terns and financ ial and environmental
sustainabli ty. CSIRO must actively anticipate the
required technologie which wi ll back Austra lia's

In achieving the Plan's targets it will be vita l to
provide sufficient resources to adequately
communicate with the various indu ny sector . ln
horticulture these are diverse. Members of the Sector
Advisory Committee are keen to a sist but the central
task remains with the Executive and senior staff
within the Sector. The importance of good
communication in developing a clear understanding
of the R&D needs for the various sectors and
providing an insight to the broad skills base within
CSIRO cannot be emphasised enough.
Yours sincerely

David Pullar
Chair, Horric1tfoure Sector Advisory Committee

Horticulture Sector Advisory Committee:
David Pullar (Chair), David Pullar & Associates; Bob Calder, Dept of Primary Industries & Energy; Edwina Cornish,
Florigene Pty Ltd; Peter Pokorny, Woolworths Ltd ; Tony Biggs, Ru ral Publishers Ltd; Brian Carroll, Ausveg Board;
Phillip Laffer, Orlando-Wyndham Pty Ltd; Paul Ziebarth, Qld Fruit & Vegetable Growers Board.
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Horticulture I
'The re h as been increasing interest in the

to strenod1en, ma inta in, o r deve lop world class status,

prod uction of h orticultura l crops throughout

the fo llowin g facto rs need to be emphasised as critica l
to success;

the world . .. Fresh hort icul tura l crops are
often identified as a commodity group for
wh ich there is high deman d, which are of
value nutritiona lly and have po tential for local
and export markets. They are of economic

■

environmental and economic sustainabi lity

■

scrupulous qua lity and afety ('clean, green')

■

continui ng dialogue with industry; and

■

cooperation with other research prov iders.

A well as its he misphere advantage, Australia has a
un ique position as the only developed country wid1
significant arable lan d in the tropics. This can be
exploited by developi ng sustainable management
strategies for improved crops, on what are often fragi le
trop ical soils. The diversity of Australia's indige nous
plants can also be used to d ifferentiate some Austra lian
produce and introduce new characteristic .

importance because they fetc h relat ively high
prices when compared to stap le agri cultura l
cmn mod ities, can increase fore ign exchange
earnings, and are a potentially significan t
source of emp loyment in rural locations .'
T he British Council 1996

lt is important that CSIRO's expertise and resources are
accessib le-not on ly to 'h igh performance' ind ustries
such a grape and wine but also, on a elective basis,
wh ere specific R&D plans exi t and needs are not already
being met by other providers such a State departments,
to the emerging indus tries of the fut ure and chose
indu tries char are restructuring co become more efficient
and profitable.

Mission
To use conventional and new technologies in production
and post-harvest research to increase the
competitiveness, profitability and environmental
sustainability of Australia's horticultural industries.

Overview

With advice from the H orticu lture Sector Adv isory
Committee, CSIRO has determ ined that the follo wing
areas of major research opportunity best match the
sector's skills and capab il ities:

CSlRO h a fa ith in th e potentia l of Austra lian
horticu lture. A mong the nation 's agri- ind ustries, it has
the second large t GVP after beef, with rising export
performance. C urrent trends indicate a growth in exports
of fresh fr uit and vegetab les from $533 million to abo ut
$800 million and wine from $450 m illion to about $800
million by the year 2000. Funding avai lable for R&D
th rough the H orticultura l Researc h and Development
Corporation (HRDC) has risen from unde r $0.5 mill ion
co over $23 million in che lase eigh t years.

■

■

Issues and research opportunities
Australia is geograph ica ll y situated amon g the fastes t
grow ing economies on earth and CSlRO mus t be alert to
the opportunities this provides. Horticultura l production,
processing and export wi ll increasi ngly be dr iven by
consumer demands for qua lity, varie ty, appeal, caste,
reli abil ity, avai labil ity and safety. T hese impera ti ves affect
decisions at each stage between fie ld and consumer.

■

Alth ough CSJRO is not in a pos ition to add ress all of the
current cha ll enges faci ng different segments of che
horticu ltu re sector, it has an important role to ful fil as
a major prov ider of strategic and cross-disciplinary
research. Jn supporting A ustra li an horc icu lrural industries
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efficient use of natural resources

-

optimal application of irrigation water

-

prevention of so il degradation

-

re-use of effluent and od1er wastes

-

understan ding and ma nage men t of so il ferti lity

-

innovative uses fo r by-pro lucts

-

remed iation of degraded and contaminated sires.

reducing chemical inputs

-

integrated pest management, biocontro l

-

biotechnology-genetically confer red pest and
disease resistance

-

optimal app licat ion of fe rtilisers/chemica ls

-

non-chemical disinfestation.

maintaining competitiveness for producers
(consistent supply and q uality of do mestic and
export produce)

-

'designer planes' and novel products

-

imptoved varieties suited to consumer needs and
Austra lian conditi ons

-

manipulat ion of plant developme nt processes

-

better harvest, h and ling a nd storage yscems

-

packaging mate rials to improve quality and shelf

-

non-inva ive testing of quali ty parameters such as
sweetness, ripeness, respiration rate

-

better management of production processes

range of produce with extended seasonality. Mas tery of
genetic tran fo rmation tech nologies will have profound
consequence -enabling very specific changes ro be
made in elite crop varieties. Technology and new
cultivars can be licensed to provide ongoing income.

-

value-add ing.

Strategies : gene technologies for specific improvements

life and minim ise waste

of selected crops; conventional breeding for im/Jroved and
new varieties.

Areas of particular opportunity are:
■

applications of new technologies

Crop management

- support system for on-farm decision-making

■

-

long range crop fo reca ·ting/shorter term
monicoring

-

genetic engineering.

The wine industry has proj ected a doubling in grape
harvest (from 850 000 ro nnes to 1650 000 to nnes) by
2025 to achieve their target of 6.5 % of world production.
This will entail finding 70 000 additional megalitres of
water for irrigation. Research into plant physiology and
hormonal response ro stre s has already demonstrated
chat a reduction in irriga tion levels of up to 50% is
feas ible. Other developmen ts and strategies which
ben efit growers are yield fo recasting, rootstocks which
restrict salt uptake and res ist disease, management of
canopies fo r frui t production and disea e contro l, better
understand ing and contro l of fl owering, po llination and
fr uit et.

exploiting the potentia l of tropica l horticulture

-

regionally adapted tropica l tree crops

-

managing fragile envi ro nments

-

orchard des ign and manage men t

-

uti lising Austra lian biodiversity.

Components of the sector plan
T he research for the sector has been grouped into five
components based on a verticall y integrated business
chain-'pacldock to plate'-thro ugh natural resource
inputs, planted crop materia ls, production and protection
of crops, to quality manage ment in the value-addi ng
chain. These compone nts, and the strategies to be
pursued in add ress ing ch em, are:

Strategies : /Jlant J>hysiology, biochemistry and molecular

biology for mani/Julating cro/J develo/Jment; trace
element/murient needs analysis in cro/Js; new IT
applications : decision support systems (DSS), crop
modelling and forecasting.

Crop protection

Water, nutrients and sustainability

Environmental benefits and cost savings will flow from
reduced reliance on biocides in crop production and
post- harvest hand ling, giv ing increased options fo r pest
and d isea e control and leading to an enhanced 'clean,
green' repu rnrion fo r export. Internaci onal cooperation
will ensure up-to-date knowledge of global pest and
disease control issues, so chat CS IRO can respond rapidl y
co outbreaks which threaten Australian industries and
those of the immediate region.

Misuse of the resource base in the past has led to major
problems inclLtd ing so il degradation, increasing sali r1ity,
and eutrophication. These problems highlight the urgent
need fo r 'smart' fo rming to min imise inputs wi thout
sacrificing yield and quali ty. This applies to all inten ive
horticultural. system and particularly in matching crop
to appropriate regions. ln future, decision support systems
will enable prospective land users to determine wh at
activities can be susta ined on specific types of land .
CSIRO is inve tigating the critical parameters for this
process, using a range of temperate and tropical crops
including cashews, gra pevines and ro ma toes.

Strategies: pesc and disease physiology and pachology;
systematics of insects/ arthropods , es/Jecially /Jests and
biocontrol agents; new TT applications ; DSS, modelling.

Strategies: soil and nutrient analyses; modelling of water,

Post-harvest quality

salt, nutrient movements ; irrigation systems.

Pose-harvest handling pract ices , including storage and
ci:ansportation, disin festati on and shelf life will determine
the state and therefo re value of Australian produce
locally and overseas. Consumers expect their purch ases
to be undamaged, uncontaminated and tasty. T hese
expectations are becoming standard , particularly fo r
goods exported to countries with stringent regulations

Crop improvement
T here is sign ificant earning potential fo r Australian
producers in the Asian region fo r good quality fresh fr uit
and vegetables, a h igh demand fo r extended shelf life,
improved crops such as seed less citrus and sweeter
melon s, and a need fo r reliabi li ty of supply and a good
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some group of vegetable growers who, through limited
organ isation, geographic dispersion and, possibly,
lan guage barriers can be slow to cake on new practices.

like Japan. Australia n eeds to improve its reputat ion as a
reliable producer of quality fresh produce.
Strategies : plant responses to storage and modified

acmospheres; new non-invasive testing technologies.

Wh il e recogn i ing chat che viticulcu ra l industries are
exceptional, CSIRO believes oth er groups will achi eve
similar success with assistance. CSIRO 's challenge is to
work with these other gro ups on developing R&D as a
crucial component of industry developmen t. l t is
essential th at industry and researcher are equally excited
by the benefi ts of research. This will req uire better
communication of roles, technologies, proce ses, science
and , genera lly, CSlRO's capabili ties for industry.

Major objectives and
key outcomes
■

Irriga tion management stra tegies based on ac tual
plant water use and wea ther data.

■

Enabling technologies for horticulture based on
biotechnology and plant physiology-particularly the
ability to reliably man ipulate characteristi cs uch as
taste , colour, sweetness, disease and pest resistance,
softe ning, browning and seedlessne s.

■

Gene constructs derived from viru genomes fo r
plant protection and genetic manipulation.

■

Plant growth models and decision support systems
(DSS) to manage yields and optimise production.

■

Reduced use of fungicides, insecticides, fumigants,
fe rtilisers and oth er chemicals.

■

Biocontrol of significant insect/arthropod pests of
Aust ralasian crops including u e of synthetic
attractants.

■

Impr oved handling and HACCP protocols fo r fresh
produce and min imally processed foods.

■

Control of post-harvest diseases, especially in
tropical fr uits.

■

Non-chemical methods of disinfestation to satisfy
requirements of major overseas produce importers.

■

Non-destructi ve technologies for assessment of
quali ty and ripeness parameters in fru it and vegeta bles.

■

Justified reputation as ' clean, green ' producer and
exporter of h orticultu ral produce.

Industry umbrella organ isations can be ve ry important in
faci litating technology transfer to members and prov iding
advice about grower/market need and problems. Wh ere
possible, CSIRO interac ts directly with growers and th eir
associations via, for examp le, fie ld days, meetings, and
project planning. Generall y, it is represented at such
even ts by industry 'ch ampions'-h.igh-profi le researchers
wh o are acknowledged as va luab le sources by che industry
in question. (Industry groups with which CS IRO
interac ts in this way include ci trus, viticul tu re,
macadam ia , and others).
As resea rch fun ding comes in creasingly fro m private
compan ies-mu ltinational reta ilers, food proces ors,
seed producers, chemical manufacturer - the
commercialisation route also ch anges. Ind us try partners
often have sophisticated and successfu l marketing ar ms
which are ab le to commercialise a new produce very
efficiently.
There are potential earnings to CSIRO from new plant
varieti es, genetic technologies, chemica l treatments and
processes, and the organisation is becoming more adept
at putting in place intellectual property safeguards.
Where appropriate, CSlRO pursues patents, plant
breeders rights and other mean s of maxi mising the recurn
for investment in research .
On e specific area in wh ich marketing and
communi caci.o n will play a critical role is public
acceptance of genetically mod ified food plan ts.
Consumer organisa ti ons are (rightly) asking for reliab le
and comp reh ensible info rmation about the technologies
involved, in an effort to enable the pub lic to make
info rmed decisions on this impo rtan t issue. CSIRO
should be part of this de bate.

Customers and technology transfer
The most successfu l industry segments ( wine and dried
fru its), currentl y CSIRO's main customer base, are highly
profess ion al, have scrong, focused leadership, understand
the va lue of R&D, and plan their own re earch n eeds.
They now dictate exactly wh at they wan t from research
providers. In ch e industry as a whole, leve ls of technology
adoption are va riable. Examples from both ends of the
ra nge are--dried fruit pac kers, whose response to
inn ovati o ns or ch anges are quick and un animous, and

The Horticulture Sector Adviso ry Co mmittee has
offered to assist CSIRO in marketing its R&D
capabili ties to the horticultural industries, probably
commencing ea rl y in 1997.
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Divisional and other participation

Development of CSIRO's
R&D capacity

Plant Industry (97 .5 EFT), En to mology ( L7 EFT) , Land
and Water (1 8. l EFT) , Food Science and Technology
(3.8 EFT) , Ma the mati cal and In fo rm atio n Sciences
(Biometri cs Unit) (1.5 EFT) .

CSIRO wil l e mphas ise acq uisition of new skills in:
■

eco-phys iology, plant growth and deve lopment in
response to the envi ronment

■

post-harves t phys iology as it interac ts with control of
quality para meters, ri peness , senescence etc.

■

plant growth modelling, as it in te racts with crop
ass urance and roboti c crop manage men t

■

bioinfo rma tics and database manipulation.

Rural Industries R&D Corporations: HRDC , DFRDC,
RIRDC, GWRDC, C RDC , GRDC, LWRRDC.
Commercial firms: Woolwo rths, Zeneca, RhonePoulenc, S & G Seeds (Sandoz), G ene Shears, Smith
S nackfoods, Phosyn, Pi oneer Seeds, SPC.

Evaluation of performance

Growers and grower associations: Australian Musl1room
Growers Assoc iation, Australian Macadamia Society,
Q ueensland Frui t and Vegetable Growers, Australian
Dri ed Fruits A ssociation.

Eva luation will be according to CSIRO's general key
performa nce indi c:;1tors. This means:

Federal Government Departments: DIST, DEETYA,
DFAT and sta tu ro ry bodies-N IH, ACIAR.

■

shift of resources acco rding to agreed pri ori ty
decisio ns

Regional and national land management agencies:
MDBC, MIA , NRM S, ANCA .

■

ex ternal earnings fo r research and service

Other sponsors: Baker Trust, Vic.

■

con trac ts successfully ct mpleted in current fin ancial
yea r as proportion of tota l completed

■

adopti on by users of prncti ces, in.strum nts and
processes developed by CSIRO

■

level and quality of publications-books, papers,
patents, con,mercial reports and ci ta tions

Cooperative Research Centres: Viticulture, Plant
Sc ience, Trop ica l Pest Management, 1nternational Food
Manu fac ture and Packaging Sc ience, Soil and Land
Manage me nt, Tropical Plant Patho logy (co-participants
and sponsors).

■

State departments of Agriculture and universities in

A ustralia and overseas (co- partic ipants) .

number of postgradua te students (j ointl y supervised),
full y or partia lly sponsored by CSIRO.

FINANCIAL SUMMARY

Sector coordinator
J

D r Nigel Scott
CSIRO Plan t Industr y
GPO Box 350
Adelaide SA 500 I
Tel. (08) 8303 8626, fax (08) 8303 8635
email: nige l.scott@adl.horc .cs iro.a u
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($ million)

1997-98

1998-99

1999-2000

Appropriation funds

9.1

9.5

9.7

External funding

5.4

5.4

5.7

TOTAL

14.5

14.9

15.4

External/total ratio

37%

36%

37%

Meat. Dairq and Aquaculture
I am writing as Chairman of the Sector Advi ory
Committee for Meat, Dairy and Aquaculture, to
comment on the Sector Plan for the period
commencing in the 1997 /98 year.
The Committee fully supports the concept of
sector planning and, subject to the comments late
in this letter, supports the sector plan prepared for

especially in relati n to 1997 /98. We plan to
have a greater influence in future years by
concentrating particularly on uch matter as:
■

eeking ju tification fo r the relative amounts
of appropriation funds that are allocated to
the various segments within the secror

■

seeking to understand the extent to which
research priorities, and hence allocation of
appropriation fund are influenced by
external bodie uch a RDC' , and

presentation to the CSIRO Board in April 1997.
The Committee recognises that the introduction
of the sector planning process ha ignificantly
increased workloads for many CSIRO per onnel,
and specifically wishes to thank Phil Jennings
and, more lately, Shaun Coffey for their efforts in
this regard. The Committee suggests that CSIRO
should evaluate the potential co streamline
systems for data collection, as well as assess the
value added from the sector planning proce s in
terms of better priority setting and more efficient
resource allocation, against the additional
resources required for the process itself.
As you will appreciate, time constraints in the
planning process, coupled with the inevitable
inertia in research programs, have meant that the
Committee has had little impact on the
establishment of priorities in the present plan,

■

ensuring chat projects and programs, when
established, have clearly defined benefits and
milestones, and procedures for regular review
and audit of chose benefits and milestones.

Finally, let me on behalf of the Committee,
congratulate you and yom staff on a good start to
the very worthwhile initiative of sector plann ing.
Yours sincerely

~:tl,~
Sector Advisory Committee

Meat, Dairy & Aquaculture Sector Advisory Committee:
John Keniry (Chair}, Ridley Corporation; Ted Christie, Barrister & Environmental Lawyer; Robin Hart, Kerwee Pastoral
Company; Wendy Miller, Veterinarian & Beef Producer; Wayne Sanderson, Murray/Goulburn Co-Op Co Ltd; Ervin
Vidor, Sea Farms Ltd; John Landy, Meat Research Corporation; Gardner Murray, Dept of Primary Industries & Energy;
Shane Walsh, Beef Producer; Tony Wharton, Q-Meat
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Divisional Commitments to Triennial Sector Budget
(Total Sector Investment $180.27 million)
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Meat. Dair~ and Aquaculture I
Eleven CSlRO divisions operate in the ector, with a
comprehensive research. capacity and stron g links with
major collaborato rs: the S tare governments, the
Commonwea lth Department of Primary Industry and
Ene rgy, and several CRCs. It is a lso a major contri buto r
to n ational policy deve lopment in animal and fish health
and environmenta l manage ment.

Mission
To deliver new products and better solutions to
technical and management problems in the Meat, Dairy
and Aquaculture ind ustries.

Overview

CS IRO i the large t research prov ider in this sector,
well d iffere ntiated from other providers who are for the
mo t part its c llaboraro r ; it is well placed to as emble
anJ manage multi-disciplinary reams. CSJRO is
uniquely capable of add ressing important Lndustry
and national issues such as market access and
environmenta lly sustainable prod uction systems, and
can respond qu ick ly to national imperatives identified
by the Federal govern ment.

A u tralia's meat, dairy and aquacul ture industries produce
more than $13 billi on of products each year and bring in
$6.5 bil lion in cxpon earnings . Th i sector encompasses
red meat (beef and sheep ), pigs, poultry, new an ima l
industrie and dai ry prod ucts, and aq uaculture of fi h,
crustaceans and shellfish.
The meat, dairy and aqLtaculture sector i Au trali a's third
largest d irect export earne r. The viab ility of the large,
value-adding food processing ector depends on it. It is a
major provider of employment, contribu tes to national
well-being through high-quality and safe prodLtcrs, and is a
mainstay of ALtstralian rural life and ocial infrastructure.

Major objectives and outcomes
The major objectives fo r CSlRO in the sector are:

CSIRO 's research in the meat, dairy and aq uacul ture
sector covers efficient prod uction, susta inable resource
use, manufac tured inputs and market and consumer issues.
This sector has sh own susta ined growth and increase
in productivity. Exports from the sector have grown
from $2.6 bill ion to $6.5 bill ion over the last decade.
Future growth is expected to remain strong and will
come from prov id ing premium h igh quality protein to
increasin gly aITTuenc and discern ing customer ,
particularly in Asia. The sector is respond ing to the
ch allenge of these export marke ts by develop ing and
marketing qLtality, 'clean' products. These products will
be qual it~•-assured from paddock to plate, and will be
provided to a precise consumer specifica tion that
includes responsible custody of the environ ment.
Government pol icy, new env ironmental management
standards (] SO 14000) and post-GAIT trade
agreements place increased emphasis on natural
resource management and env ir nmencal issues.

■

to develop the technologies that will help the ector
enhance mternational competitiveness

■

to develop the tech nology and sy tems for
ecologica lly usrainable develop ment

■

to help maintain market acce s by red ucing the risk
of non-tariff barriers, including di ea e statLts, food
afety, nu trition and env iron mental concerns

■

to develop ma nufac tured inputs that enhance the
efficiency and profitabi lity of the industry, reduce
ch emical inputs and have commerci al potential for
A ustralian business.

The major outcomes that CSlRO seeks for the sector are:

T h e increased demand for new tec hnology by this sector
matches the increased technologica l opportunities
afforded by th e new agricultu ra l biotechnologies and
information technology. CSIRO's capacity to serve these
needs is combined with effective mechanisms fo r
retaining the benefits fo r Australia. CSIRO has a clear
role and can make a huge difference.
CSIRO's primary strategy for its futu re in the ector is to
develop exciting new products, techn ologies and
production systems in a cost-effective and
environmentally sustain able fash ion.
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■

to ensure Australia mainta ins its en viable an imal
health status, th rough a rapid diagno is and
management response to potential outbreaks of
exotic and new diseases and by maintaining quality
ass Ltrance of related testing

■

to enable Australian products to contin ue to access
international markers, through testing and assurance
of food safety (from both biological and ch emical
aspects)

■

to en able the expansion of the aq uac ulture indu try,
th rough an integrated re earch effort to develop basic
understa nding of biology, health, production ysterns
and market need

■

to ensu re that there i an adequate supply of livestock
that meets marker specifications (especially in terms

I Meat.
■
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of prod uct q uality) , thro ugh the appli cation of novel
genetic and reproductive technologies

■

co enab le c ustomer satisfaction to be achieved
th rough improved production and handling sy terns

ensure that establ ishcd industries continue to
remain co mpetiti ve, thr ugh the app lica tion of new
technologies in nutri ti.on , health, welfare and
manage ment, and through deve lopm ent of new
productio n sy tern s fo r both ex tensive and inte nsive
producti on

■

co ach ieve bette r quality an l consistency of products
being markete l.

to

■

co prov ide a feedbase uffic ient to mee t the needs of
chc li vestock in luscries, through che deve lopment of
improved pascure and fo Icier species, the modification
of fib re an d/o r rumen man ipul ation

■

co reduce rel ia nce on che micals, thro ugh che
application of genetic disease res istance and by
devi ing new production systems, including rhe
appli cati on of biological contro l measures

■

co pro vide fo r sound resource managemen t, thro ugh
che development of management strategies aiming co
ac hi eve sustainab le prod uctio n, by maximising
lesirab l. e attr ibu tes such as biod iversity, and through a
gene ral im provement in know ledge of ewlogy and
ecosystem fu nctioning

Customers, technology transfer
and commercialisation
The sector has a wide variety of customers-from all
leve ls of governme nt, most ru ral research funds, and a
large range of commercial interests. The Commo nwea lth
Government is the main customer, thro ugh both direct
approp riatio n funding and indirect mecha nisms such a
OPIE and its age nc ies. The government and industry are
significant c ustomers also th rough che ru ra l R& D
corporations. Bes ides the e, CSlRO provid e· services co
commercial organ isations such as feed companies, eed
merchanrs, vete rina ry and other pharmaceutica l
companies, and meat and fish processo rs.
T he users of researc h outco mes includ e every secti on of
th e meat, dairy and aquaculture pi peline as shown in the
diagram be low.

The MDA pipeline: users, sectors , customers/collaborators/competitors

Meat, dairy and aquaculture

Food Processing

Meat. Dair~ nd Rquacultur
Di visional ma rke ting and communication staff will be
en couraged to take a lead rol e in key components, such
a th e Marine Research Div ision for aquaculture.
S ummaries of the work fo r the sec tor will be prepared fo r
the key customers/users by prin t a nd publication.

Techno logy transfer and comm ercialisa tion are
nece saril y addressed a t a component level, as the
di versity of th is sector precludes who le-of- ector
pl anning. N on etheless there are tren ls worth id entify ing.
Mo t of the customers (e.g. governmen t agencies and the
rural research funds) in the sector invest in CS IRO
re earch on beh alf of widespread cli ents. CSlRO's
research in tb ese areas onl y brings a recurn to its
c ustome rs if the research outcome is successfull y
tra n ferred to li vestock producers. There i limited
ve rtical integration in the pastora l industrie , so the
techno logy transfer targets include more than a hundred
tho usand small to medium en te rprises ac ross rural
Australia. Thi requires effecti ve use of existing State,
industry a nd community n etworks in addition to selective
CS IRO-d riven technology tran fe r activ ities.
Participa tin g Divisions will be encouraged to sha re their
exi.s ting networks across components.

Development of CSIRO's
R&D capacity
CSJRO brings a d iver·e ra nge of ski lls to th e sector, as
will be seen in the component research plans. These
ran ge through the engineering and biological science,
into marketing and product de velopment. As th e ector
grows to mee t tha t potential marke t demand there wi ll be
increas ing needs to develop th e skills base at the
molecular cience and sy te rns integra tion ends of the
spectrum . Ch anges in the way in wh ich CSIRO is able co
cond uct its research will result in significant changes in
the pattern and na ture of th e ca pita l investment needed
to unde rpin this research .

C o mme rcial interactions are also a signifi cant fea ture of
the component. The advantages of develop ing key
account contacts wi ll be as essed in the fir t year of th e
triennium.

Performance and
evaluation measures

Marketing and communication

Performance will need to be measured in fo ur critical
a reas, or imperatives:

Marketing CSIRO 's capabilities

Market and consumer issues

CSIRO h a high ly marke table capabilit ies across th e
sec tor and a requiremen t to increase ex ternal earn ing to
40% . A coordinated plan to market CSIRO's capabiliti es
wi ll be developed with the Agribusiness A ll iance and
divisions in the sector. The plan will include
■

CSlRO/Federal G overnment worksh ops

■

coordina ted pan icipati on in indust ry events such as
MRC's 'meat profit days'

■

internation al marketing via 'Food in to Asia'

Access to internation al markets is critical to the success
of chis sector. This requ ire mainten ance and proof of
nutritional compos ition, food safety, disease freedom,
a nimal welfa re and envi ronmental h ea lth, a" well as
mee ting th e food consumer's quality expectations.

Sustainable resource use
The mea t and da iry industries must ensure that they do
not further damage Au tralia's fragile natu ra l resource
base. They must increase their efforts to address a range
of environmen tal pro ble ms (soil acidity, erosion , salinity,
water q uality, weeds, pests ). There are also envi ronmental
constra ints on growth in aq uaculture.

Research support and public awareness
Ma ny projects with in the sector requi re marketing and
communicat ion suppo rt to achieve their obj ectives.

Efficient production to customer specification

Wh ile most of th is work will be initia ted at a projec t and
livi iona l level, the re is significant ove rlap in the target
audiences of many of the componen ts within the sector
and the potential to more efficiently and effectively
deliver key message . The sector process wi ll encou rage
coo rdinati on of marketing activities by div isions to
e nsure tha t th e greatest combined benefit is gained from
activities such as new letters, fi eld day and co nferences.

Production systems must accommodate the need to meet
customer expectation and must increasingly focus on
ecolog ica lly sustainable systems. Ge net ic, pa tu re an d
o ther nutritional technologies need to combine in
integrated manage men t system and technologies fo r
exacting product spec ifi cation , profitabi li ty and
eco logica l sustainability.
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Meat. air and Rquaculture
Sector Coordinator

Continued performance in the
manufactured inputs

Shaun Coffey
CS IRO Tropical Agricultu re
Box 6545
Rockhampton Mail C entre QLD 4702
tel. (079) 360 182, fax (079 ) 36 1 034
ema il: shaun.coffey@rag.csiro. au

The major components are non-pasture feed inputs and
products for animal health and production . CSIRO will
have a role in creating opportunities fo r novel nutri t ional
approaches and products; fo r exa mple, feeding co alter
milk compos ition, land-based substitutes fo r aquaculture
feeds, cheaper, better feed grains and grain substitu tes.
Access to therape utics demanded by A ustralian in.dustry
must be maintained with planning to address risk
management and market failure pro blems.

Divisional and other participation
A n imal Health , Ani mal Production , Ento mology, Food
Science and Technology, Human Nutri tion, Land and
Water, Marine Research, Plant Ind ustry, Trop ica l
Agricul ture, Wildife and Ecology, Mathematical and
Info rmation Sciences.

CSIRO R&D fo r the sector must be evaluated against
these critica l facto rs. The organ isation of the re earch
effort of the divisions represented in the sector affords the
opportunity to develop a perfo rmance matri x for our
re earch. During the fi rs t year of the trienn ium a
perfo rmance matri x will be developed. T h is matrix will
accommodate relevant CSIRO performance ind icators
(adoption and impact of resea rch, customer satisfaction,
publications and patents, external earnings and
postgraduate training) into a framework which recogni cs
these special imperatives fo r the sector. The specific
deliverables identified in each component research plan
will be assessed aga inst this matrix, with the relevant
division being accountable fo r achievement of the
planned outcomes

CRCs fo r: Aquacul ture, Cattl e and Beef, Tropical
Pastures and Savanna, Vaccine Technology, Verte brate
Bioconcrol.

FINANCIAL SUMMARY

I ($ million)
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1997-98

1998-99

1999- 2000

Appropriation fun ds

37.3

38.9

39.8

Exte rnal funding

21.8

21 .3

21 .2

TOTAL

59 .1

60.2

61 .0

Exte rnal/total ratio

37%

35%

35%
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An inadequate timeframe b tween fo rmation of the
Secror Advisory Committee (SAC) and the need co
endor e t he Sector Plan did not allow the Committee co
undertake a meaningfu l review role, let alone an active
developmental role in the ector Plan . The following
vi.ew are therefore preliminary an<l subject to ch ange
during the triennium. Due to indications that the ector
appropriation budget will remain con ·cant over the
Triennium in real tenns and in view of the commitments
to extern al funding sources, the Committee has not
sought to reallocate funds within the ector at thi stage.
S upport for projects can broadly be ranke l according to
the order of priority shown below. In general the direction
of the SACs thinking has emerged quite clearly, and with
it a sociated ch allenges as further discussed below.
(i) Development of new consumer end pr duct that
create product desire and meet performance needs.
( ii) Projects considered critical to economic and
environmenta l sustainability of textile proce ing.

(ii i) Projects of a longer term strategic nature.

Expanded sector focus to include
textiles and other fibres
Firstly, the Sector must initiate work in texti le areas other
than wool in order to be a representative Wool and
Textiles Sector, and to reflect consumer demand. This
may well encompa fibre blends including wool. At this
stage there is neither appropriation nor external fut1ding
ro do so. High consumer acceptan ce of wool-blend textiles
sh ould enable integrated re earch projects with private
fu nders of cotton and man-made fibres research. By such
direct alliances CSIRO could leverage its own expendirme
with the R&D and marketing budgets of those companies
and benefit from techn ology transfer.

Sector to provide interactive technical
consulting services to industry
Second ly, there is unani mou agreement that the loca l
and oversea industries need much more direct as istance
and that the Sector should build dynamic linkages with
ind u try throl1gh increased emph asis on h ort term
product development projects and interactive consu lting
on a fee-for-service basis. Th is represents a change from
current practice which focuses on longer term strategic

projects funded principally by the RIRFs. With the
additional risk that RlRF funding may decrea e i.n the
futu re, expansion of ector funding and resource by
servicino a wider cu tamer base must be considered vital.

Whilst it is necessary to assist local indu try and to
enable stab il ity in local processing it mu t be recognised
that a large proportion of fibre cran forma:ti n take
place offshor . A global approach to technol gy adoption
of product and proce ing innovations will maximi e
returns to all stakeholders by accessing the large t
markets possible.

Collaboration with end of pipeline
manufacturers to pull products through
Thi rdly, the SAC has identified development of new
con umer products as the highest priority and that th is
can only be ach ie ·ed th.r ugh collaboration with the
garment, shoe an l accessories ind u tries with the
CSIRO's primary role being the provision of en abling
technology. ln fact the Sector Plan Overview endor. es
the need co develop new consumer end products,
however few CRPs currentl y address it.
The Committee is concerned that projects do not
undergo a rigorous enough cost/benefit analysis before
commitment. Further, it appear that technology
adoption rate are low and that there is no objective
methodology to measure the "success" of any particular
project. The Comm ittee believes that a significant
nu mber of the project in this Sector Plan currently lack
industry support which will lead to difficulrie with
commercialisation. Therefore, the value of R&D within
th is sector must be enhanced by ensuring that R&D
outcomes have identified owners and adopters and that
research activitie are addre sing identified lndustry
concerns. The SAC therefore 1·ecommends the
development of a full cost methodology for assessing the
meri ts of a total project which includes corn merciali ation
and technology transfer.

MAf1 ~ /I. )/4 ~
Margaret Moroney
Chair, Wool and Textiles Sector Advisory Commirree

Wool and Textiles Sector Advisory Committee:
Margaret Moroney (Chair), Margaret Moroney Pty Ltd ; Ray Chapman, C00GI Australia Pty Ltd;
Trevor Dawson, Rocklea Spinning Mills Pty Ltd ; Guy Fitzhardinge, Livestock Producer: John Menzies, Austanners;
David Ward, Australian Wool Testing Authority Ltd; John Blood, Textile & Garment Consultant; Bill Cook, Wooltech ;
Brian Fisher, Australian Bureau of Agricultural & Resource Economics; John Grant, International Wool Secretariat
Australia; Andrew Vizard, University of Melbourne
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Divisional Commitments to Triennial Sector Budget
(Total Sector Investment $139.67 million)
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Wool and Textiles
and substan tial progress in this direction has already been
made. Aga in there is an opportuni ty to add value to the
unique raw materials-wool, cotton and lea ther- that
underpin this sector.

Mission
To deliver research outcomes that facilitate the
international competitiveness and environmental
sustainability of Australia's wool and textiles sector.

CSIRO 's role
CSIRO i one of the few research orga nisations in the
wo rld that pan the wool business system from pas ture to
final garment Thi is I ecause Australia do minates
inte rnational trade in fine wool used for apparel.
Australia needs to invest in fin e wool research in order to
en ure that its spec ial processing req uirements can be
met by a global industry that i increa ingly focu ed on
fibre blends and manmade fibres .

Overview
Raw materials
Austra li a is the world's large t producer of wool and
domina tes international tradi ng in apparel wool.
However, there is strong competition from ma nmade
fib res and cot ton so that, despite Australia's posit ion a a
prod ucer and exporter of fine wool, prices are determined
by the wo rld textile fibre market.

lntegration and restructuring of the prod uction and
proce sing chains are essen tial to the ex plo itation of
research outcomes. Tools fo r quality management, and
their application , will play a key role. H owever, th e
decline in extension services to the agricultural
industries through State departments of agriculture and
technical services to the wool textile industries thro ugh
the lnrem ational Wool Secretariat (fWS) is leading to
strong pressure on CSlRO to change the balance of its
research to include more short- term projects and
consulting activ ities. In the pa t C !RO has been
d iscouraged from invo lve ment in such ac tivit ies
e pecially in the tex til e area .

Cotton is the most commonl y used textile fib re
occupy ing 48% of the wo rld fib re market. Austra lia is
n ow the fo urth largest exporter of raw cotton . Cotton
fibre producti on is addre sed by CSIRO's Field Crops
Sector. The Austra lian cotton textile industry is small by
world standards, but it has established a reputation fo r
high qua lity.
A ustralia is second onl y to the USA as an exporter of
hides (2-3 million a yea r as raw hides, 5-6 million
processed to th e 'wet blue' stage). lt is the largest
exporter of sheepskins (30 million a yea r) .

O n the supply side wool and cotton are very often only
one component of fa rm production , and there is a variety
of agencies, research organisations and industries , both
here and abroad , with whom fruitful collaboration can
be established to advance knowledge and facili ta te the
im plementation of research outcomes. There are good
prospects fo r improvement in the quality and efficiency
of wool and leather production and in mee ting and
overcoming serious en vironmental threats to the
production and proce sing base .

Value-adding
The products menti oned above are all sign ificant earn ers
of income but are exported largely in the unprocessed
state. A number of techni ca l, commercial and
en vironmental considerations point to good prospects fo r
domestic va lue-add ing. For example, the conversion of all
sui table greasy woo l to top in A ustralia could increase
export earnings by $2000 mill ion. However, there is
currend y excess combing capacity worldw ide and
Australia has to compete with low-wage countri es. Export
earnings from loca l processi ng of cotton and of
hides/sk ins/lea ther could double their current export
earnings of$ 1,000 milli on each.

The production and processing of wool has been a major
thrust of CSIRO research fo r the ag ribusiness sector of
Australian industry and financial support from the IWS
remains the largest ingle source of ex ternal funding for
the whole of CSIRO. The sector also includes the hides,
kins and lea ther industry.

APEC has important, pos itive im pli cations fo r this sec tor,
as it does fo r agricul ture genera lly, where Australia enjoys
a num ber of natural ad vantages over its trading partn ers.
O n the o ther hand manufac turing and the industries that
supply intermediate products to the manufac turers will
experien ce difficul ties as a result of increased competi tion
from deve loping countries. This may have an effect on
the tex ti le sector for the same reason. It is a lready
accepted that , to survi ve, the tex tile industries must foc us
on the development of high quality products fo r export

Research in to the processing of cotton and manmade
fibres is not being undertaken at present and will focus
inirially on blends of these fibres with wool. There have
been marked changes in tex tile processing in the cotton
and manmade fibre industries due to competi t ion
be tween them. The cotto n industry recognised the
adva n tages of blends wi th manmade fibres and the
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Major objectives and
key potential outcomes

mutual benefits to be gained by such a policy. The wool
industry stands to gain much through closer interaction
with the cotton industry and appropriately qualified staff
will be needed to fully cap italise on this opportu nity .

C urrent outcomes under CSIRO's major objectives are
concerned on ly with the production and processing of
wool and leather. Future activities will also involve the
processing of cotton and manmade fibres. Strategies for
this expansion wi ll be deve loped with the sector advisory
committee during 1997.

Customers
fW S has been the maj or contributor of research funds to
rhe sector, providing approximately $30 mi ll ion a yea r
over the period L994-95 to 1996-97. IWS has developed
an extensive international network of branches and
regional centres to faci litate its techni cal and commercial
ac tivities. CSIRO and IWS have entered into a strategic
alliance in order to deve lop a joint approach to the
planning and execution of research and development,
togethe r with the effective delivery of outcomes to the
global textile industry.

Product innovation (issue 1)
Objective
The primary objective fo r the future of Australian natural
fibre production and fo r its textile industry is to develop
exciting new products in a cost effective and
environmentally sustainable way.

Research fun.ding, provided mainly by the producers of
natu ral fibres and the Australian Government th ro ugh
the Rura l Ind ustry Research Funds (RIRFs), is volatil e
beca use it is geared to prices paid. CSIRO needs to
broaden its funding base, to buffer these variations an I
ensure that the primary beneficiaries of its research,
1nany of whom are located offshore, make an appropriate
contribution. The rapid ly deve lop ing domestic markets of
Asia provide an obvious target for these endeavours.

In genera l the identification of opportuni ties for product
innovation comes from industry e ither directly or
through a fac ilitating agency such as the lWS . The role
of CSIRO is to work in collaboration with the industry
to provide enab ling technology togeth er with quality
assurance and product performance te ting.

Outcomes
■

the development of natu ral-fibre-containing products
that exhi bit the aes thetic and perfo rmance
characteristics demanded by consumers, through
better quality new proces es and fibre modification

■

strategic alliances and co llaborations in the local and
Asian textile markets

■

closer linkage and working relati onshi ps with the
Australian textile industry.

Major issues
This plan addresses the issues that th e Sector Advisory
Comm ittee considers underpin. the future prosperity of
the sector, namely:
Issue 1:

generation of new products that meet
consumer req uirements through the
integration of innovative product technology,
creative product development and marketing

Issue 2:

greater productivity and improved quality
throughout the entire business system

Objective

Issue 3:

development of technologies to en ure
environmental sustainability of wool and hide
production and process ing; and

More efficient processing of natural fibres, including
blends with manmade fibres, through an understanding
of bas ic phys ical mech anisms.

Issue 4:

encouragemen t of va lue-adding in Ausu·alia.

Outcomes

Fibre processing (issue 2)

These issues call fo r inputs from a wide range of current
research activities which are described in deta il under the
Component Research Plans (CRPs). While the focus of
each CRP will be within one of these broad issues, there
is obviously interac tion between them. ln particu lar, a
number of rhe CRPs will encourage value-adding, which.
is highly dependent on government policies.
The sector adv isory committee expects to refine th e
pri.o rities within these areas dur ing the triennium.
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■

low entanglement scouring, providing better yields in
topmaking

■

major new process mod ifications fo r the very h igh
speed worsted card

■

continuous processing technology for topmaking

■

20% increase in pinning productivity on ring frames

■

weaveable singles yarns

■

improved quality in bovine finished learher.

Wool an Textile
■

Quality improvement (issue 2)
Objective

Value-adding (issue 4)

Apply objective measurement, quality management and
information technology to reduce the length and
complexity of che natural fibre busine s system , to
improve product qual ity and to facil itate the cransmis ion
of market signa ls th ro ughout the business system.

Objective
Assist local industries co increase che level of processi ng
in Austral ia by encou raging them to adopt the latest
techniques in early-stage processing and to provide a
base fo r the trialing of new CS]RO technologie prior
ro their globa l release, thereby gai ning valuable lead
time over competitors.

Outcomes
■

major contribution to the introduct ion of comp uter
selling ( ale by description) and consequent
rationali'ation of commerce in raw wool

■

measurement tools for charac teristics such a sty le
(raw wool), bundle strength (tops), contamination
(yarns) and pressing perfo rmance (fabrics)

■

processing pred iction and generic select ion system
based on new measurements.

decision support systems that will assist managers
making decisions abo ut wool product ion systems.

Outcomes
■

highly efficien t topmaking operations ba eel on latest
CSIRO development in raw wool and top
specification, process prediction, scouring, effl uen t
treatment and continuous physical processing

■

a major portion of the wool clip converted to the top
stage in Australia by 2010.

Raw material production (issue 2)
Objective

Customers, technology transfer
and commercialisation; marketing
and communication

More effic ient production of wool, hides and skins
through gen et ic engi neering of animals and p lant ,
disease and pest con tro l, nutrition, and pasture and
whole far m management.

■

effic ient prod uction of high qua lity wool

■

increased res istance of animal to disease

Marketing and communication ac tivities are integral to
effective technology transfer. C ustomers are defined as
people who pay money fo r the outcomes of research and
make use of it. There may be many oth er beneficiaries
who are classified as users.

■

increased re istance of planes to disease and
h erbicides, and improve I utilisation of ferti liser

Customers

improved nutritional quality of pastures.

■

IWS and other RlRFs

Outcomes

■

■

Environmentally sustainable production
and processing (issue 3)

processors of wool, cotton, hides sk ins and leath er,
and manmade fibres

■

textile machi nery manufact urers

Objective

■

chemica l industries

Overcome maj or environmental threats to the
production and processing of natural fibres and reduce
community concerns.

■

scien tific instrument make rs

■

pharmaceutical and agricultural chemicals indu tries

■

Federal Government departments, agencies and
committees (for policy issues)

■

producer and processor industry groups.

Outcomes
■

n ew, env ironmentally-friendly, chemical processes for
scouring, colou ring, tanning and fabr ic finishing

■

more sustainable productivity of soi ls, pastures and
animals

■

reduced re liance on ch em ical inputs ro control major
sheep parasites

■

pasture plant specie adapted ro difficu lt production
environments

Technology transfer and commercialisation
Technology transfer and commercialisation issues are
developed with customers before initiation of research,
with emphas is on plann ing and portfolio manage ment.
There is early invo lve ment of industrial partners as
members of steering committees managing all phases of
the research.
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Ownership of the re earcb and the intellectual property
generated is determ ined by relative financ ial
contributions. Patents and licensing arrangements are
Ltsed co gain comm itment of th.e parties, to maximise
speed and level of uptake by industry, and to generate
royalties and licence fees from tbe beneficiaries of the
research.

-

repeat business

-

leve l of consulting activ ities

■

contracts and agreements concluded

■

projects completed on time

■

training and extension

■

publi cations, reports patents, lectures , semin ars
and conferences

Development of CSIRO 's
R&D capacity

■

positions held in public and private agencies,
associations and professional bodie , serving private
business, public facilitie and govemment departments

■

■

public recognition and awa rds.

CSIRO has unique pilot plant fac ilities in wool and
leather research. These faci lities will be expanded
and taff training initiate I to foc u on pro luct
developmen t.

■

CS IRO has skills in the processing of cotton but will
have to install new eq uipmen t fo r the physical
processing of cotton and blends of wool, cotton and
manmade fibres.

■

CSIRO has a unique reso urce in its national
biocontainmenc facility with a multidisciplinary
team capab le of tackling all animal health issues
that impact on wool production and trade. An
animal faci li ty is und er construction cha t can be
u ·e I for large-scale experiments invo lving
recombinan t organisms.

■

■

Sector coordinator
Dr K.J.Whiteley

CSIRO Wool Technology
PO Box 93
No rth Ryde NSW 2113
Tel. (02) 9490 8129; fax (02) 9490 8125
e- mail: Ken .Whi teley@exec.csiro.au

Divisional participation
Wool Technology, Animal Production, Animal
Health, Plant Industry, Wildlife and Ecology, Tropical
Agricu lture, Telecommunications and Industrial
Physics, Mathematical and In fo rmat ion Sc iences,
Land and Water.

Ex isting skills in image ana lysis, physical optics and
computer science will be enhanced for quality
improvem.ent programs.

FINANCIAL SUMMARY
($ million)

Biomolecular and genetic engineering technologies
are being developed for further research into animal
and plant productivity, susta inab ility, and disease
control and prevention.

Performance and
evaluation measures
General performance and evaluation measures which will
be applied Lnclu le:
■

successfu l tech nology transfer and commercialisation
activities
-

customer satisfaction

-

level of external fund ing
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1997- 98

1998-99

1999-2000

Appropriation funds

26.1

27.4

28.2

External funding

18.4

19.3

20.2

TOTAL

44.6

46 .7

48.4

External/total ratio

41%

41%

42%

Biodiversit~ I fA
T he sector planning process has provided a
valuable opportunity for CSIRO, in concert with
some of the Biod iversity Sector's significant
stakeholders, to review strategic directions
priorities and resource allocations.

policy agenda. This reflected the Committee's
view that CSIRO's work hould contribute to
policy debates and therein make a more direct
linkage between scientific endeavour and well
informed policy outcomes.

T he staff of the Divisions approached the task with
enthu iasm and commitment and the thanks of all
Committee members go to them in this regard .

It was acknowledg d that CSIRO was well

Within a relatively short time fran1.e, the proces
ought to distil what contribution CSIRO was
uniquely placed to contribute to biodiversity
conservation. There was broad agreement that th e
Sector should focus at the national level and
ensure that internal structures and programs were
designed, in such a way to facilitate greater
integration between Sectors, ensuring that
biodiver ity is adequately considered in the
ESD framework.
Significant emphasis was placed on ensuring that
the work of the Sector underpins resource
decisions and is proactively able to shape as
well as respond to the Government's long term

placed to contribute to th development of
meaningful performance indicator for
biodiversity conservation, supported by effective
monitoring regimes.
While rhe Committee sought to achieve a
stronger and more client focus within the Sector'
marketing and research endeavours, it was agreed
that the Sector must be acknowledged to contain
an ongoing commitment to so-called "public
good" endeavours that would be less likely to
attract external funding.

Robyn

Kruk

Chair, Biodiversity Secror Advisory Comminee

Biodiversity Sector Advisory Committee.:
Robyn Kruk (Chair), NSW National Parks & Wildlife Service; Malcolm Forbes, Environment Australia;
Colin Griffiths, Environment Australia; Henry Nix, Australian National University; Jim Downey, Australian
Conservation Foun dation ; Des Griffin, Australian Museum; Pauline Ladiges, University of Melbourne;
Pamela Sayers, Tourism Council of Austra lia
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Biodiversitq I
'An environment rich in biological diversity
offers the broadest array of option s for
sustainable economic activity, for nurturing
human welfare and for adapt ing to change.'
National Strategy for the Conservation of Australia'
Biological Diversity

Mission

■

State of the Environment reports (nati onal, State and
local govern ment)

■

national tourism strategies

■

National Weeds Srrategy

■

the Natural Heritage Trust ( include the National
Vegetation Initiative, the Nationa l Land and Water
Audie and the National Re erve System) .

As well as providing general resea rch direction, th ese
policies and program also drive specific demand for
CSIRO's biodiver icy research. Policy developers need
technical advice to underpin new policies; those
implementi ng the policies need methodologies, and policy
makers nee I eva luation techniques. CSIRO al o has a role
in contri buting to the development of policy agendas. A
biodiversity is predom inantly a publ ic good, it protecti on
is heavily dependent on government policy. Thi sector
therefore has particularly strong links with government.

To contribute to Australia's future by provid ing
understanding which allows the sustainable use of
biodiversity and other resources.

Overview
Issues
Australia's r ich and largely unique biodiversity is one of
its key natural resources-with one million species,
Australia is one of the biolog ically rich est countri es in
the world. Many important industries, such as tourism,
agricu lture, forestry and fi heries depend directly upon
biodiver i cy.

Benefits
Benefits to Austral ia of addressing these issues are:

The major is ue fo r biodiversity in Australia is achiev ing
compa tible u e and conservation of its resources. Direct
uses, like harvesting native fores ts or grazing native
rangelands, and the changes caused by other land uses,
like clearing vegetation, altering river flows or controlling
fi re, impact on biod iversity stocks. Because Australia'
flora and fauna have been isolated for a long time from
the rest of che world, they are unusuall y susceptible to the
effec ts of invasive species. Stopping the steep rate of
decline in biodiversity due to alien pests, weeds and
diseases is therefore another major issue. lt is not enough
just ro conserve biodiversity in re erves-a ll land user
muse contribute to th is vital cask.

■

Economic benefits from the impr ved ustainabil ity
of natural re ·ource-based indu tries, including
tourism, from the development of new industries
based on biodiversity and from reduced cost of
combating weed , pest and disease problems .

■

Social benefits from satisfying national and
international dema nds for conservation as a
legi timate social goal, from providing more income
options for rural societies and from maintaining
re ource use options for future generations.

■

Environmental benefi ts from eco ystems which are
resilient to force of change, whether human or
naturally ind uced.

Benefits from CSIRO's research in chi sector also flow to
neighbouring coun tries through collabo rati ve projects
a imed at deve lop ing the ir capabiliti es and through the
appl ication of CSIRO technologies.

Australia has recogn ised that action is needed to address
these major issues. It has made a commitment under the
International Convention on Biological Diversity to
add ress biodiversity conservation and has deve loped a
national strategy co implement it.

CSIRO 's role

CSlRO's challenge is to help Australia identify the major
research issues and priorities underlying the conservation
and use of biod ive r icy, and to provide the required
research resu lts in concert with other research providers.
Biodiversity is ues, strategies and ac tions are well
articulated in Australia. As well as the Nationa l Strategy
fo r ch e Conservat ion of Biological Diversity and the
international convention, the following policies and
programs a lso provide important leads for determining
where Australia sh ou ld put its biodiver ity research effort:

CSIRO carries out abo ut a third of Australia's total
research effort on biodiversity. Other key provider are
the research arms of State agencies, the h erbaria,
museums, uni ver ities and C RCs. The CSIRO foc us in
the sector is on issues which require -craceg ic re earch ,
mu ltid iscip linary approaches or a nat iona l perspective.
There is often collaboration with the other providers,
bringing together the spec ialised ski ll and mandates of
all types of organisat ions . CSIRO will widen and
strengthen these links in the next three yea rs to assist
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envi ronment sectors anti a number of prod uction ectors
share research with this sector. These project- level links
will en ure that o utcomes of Biod iversiry Sector research
are clo ely integrated with outcomes fo r other sectors.

Australia in developing a more cohesive approach to all
its biodiversity research .
CSIRO is also responsible fo r the maintenance of
legi.slaced national collectio ns of plants, in eccs and
wildlife, as well as a comprehensive fish collection.

The link with the Land and Water Sector is particu larly
strong fo r compon ent 6, which is informally linked with
its component 'Resource use and soc iety' through
overlapping co mponent leadership and research themes.
Biodiversity research is also located in the conservation
component of the Marine Sector. lnfo rmal links will be
deve loped wi th this component to ensure a cohes ive
approach, both intern ally and externally.

Approach
Two criteria we re used to fo rmulate the compos ition of
the sector's research:
■

the prioriti es identified in the nati onal strategy and

■

CS[RO's capabilities re lative to other research
provid ers.

Consultation

These led to the fo llowing structure:

The Bi di versity Sector Advisory Commi ttee was
consulted in deve lop ing the future direction fo r this
sector, and ha commented on anJ finally endorsed thi s
plan. Consul tation with major stakeho lder also occurred
during the ex istence of the Biod ive rsity MDP, now
incorporated into chi.s sector; this coo influenced the
deve lopment of the research program.

1. Knowing Australia's biodi ve rsity ($6111, 3 l %
externally funded, 1997-98 )
2. The functional role of bi odi ve rsity ($ 1m, 20% )

3. Using Australia's biod ive rsity ($2m, 72%)
4. S ustainable tourism ($0.Sm, 17%)

5 . Conserving an.cl monitoring biodi ve r icy ($8111, 33% )
6. lncegracing biodiver icy with resource management

Major objectives and outcomes

($3 m, 38% )

Major objectives fo r each co mponent are embod ied in
their expanded titles . Key outco mes fo r each are:

7. Managing environmental pests, weeds and diseases
($8 rn, 42% ).

I. Knowing A ustralia's biodiversity: faci li tating access

For strategic reasons, these seven components are not
equ al in ize. Co mpone nt l, 5 and 7 are the largest,
reflecting research areas which are well establi he<l.
Components 2, 3, 4 and 6 are smaller, reflecting their
status as newer resea rch areas which need co expand (4)
or are particularly important areas requiring foc us (2, 3
and 6) . Components 3, 6 and 7 are expected to earn a
higher proportion of external funds than the others,
with component 4 particularly rargeted to bui ld a new
client base .

and exchange of info rmation
Outcome: High quality information about Australia's

biodiversity widely available in easy-to-access forms.
2. The functi nal ro le of biod iversity in ecosystems
Outcome: Land management /Jractices which optimise

the balance between production , the conservation of
biodiversity and the maintenance of ecosystem function .
3. Using A ustra lia' biodiversity: identifying and
deve lop ing innovative uses

The balance between componen ts is considered
appro priate fo r the next three years. It ha resulted from
an on-go ing process of prioritising research in divisions,
including the Biodiversity Multicli visional Program
(MDP), and no major shifts between components are
planned in the next three years. However sh ift between
projects within components are anticipated as che diverse
project mix (an. average of fo ur divisions are in vo lved in
each component) begins to focus more cohes ively on
component obj ectives .

Outcome: New or improved products or industries based
on Australian biodiversity.
4. Susta inable tourism
Outcome: Maximisation of sustainable economic,
environ.mental ancl social benefi ts for the tourism industry
of Austmlia while minimising detrimental im/Jacts.

5. Conserving and moni tming biodiversity: principl es
and appli cation s of con erva tion biology
Outcome: Better targeted and cost-efficient solutions to

biodiversity conservation problems.

Links with other sectors

6. Integrating biod iversity with re ource management

Ac the project level, more than 40% of projects are
sh ared between the Biodive rsity Sector and other sectors.
The closest link is with Land and Water, but both och er

Outcome: Better biodiversity conservation through
integration of biodiversit)' considerations into decision
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making about che use of natural resources, especially at
regional and national scales.

technicall y, research age ndas are well guided and
ci entiscs are aware of policy market needs.

7. Ma naging envi ro nmen cal pe ts, weeds and d iseases

Dec ision suppo rt softwa re is growing in im portance as a
techno logy transfe r med ium and the sector plans m
develop new packages in th e nex t criennium in
compo nents 1, 4, 5 and 6.

Outcome: Environmentally sensitive concml of l<ey pest

orga11isms threatening Australia's biodiversity.

Customers, technology transfer
and commercialisation

CSIRO will manage its commerc ial business for this
sector, inc luding the pro tection of its intellectua l
property, thro ugh its constituent div ision s.

Th is sector is sup ported by a very wide ra nge of customers
who are predo minantly pu blic secto r or who represent

Marketing and communication

private sector in terests through coord in ating bodi es
such a the R&D corpora tions. A selection of recent
cli ents include :
■

En viro nme nt Austra lia

■

Rura l lndustri e Research and Deve lopmen t
Corporation

■

NSW Nation al Park and Wi ldli fe Service

■

ACT Electric ity and Warer

■

Australian Centre for Interna tiona l Ag ricul ture
R esearch

■

Glo bal Env iro nment Facili ty.

Ma rketing of the broad range of skil ls will be canied out
by constituent d ivisions, bu t wi th a sector ra ther th an a
di visiona l foc us. This will require good interna l
commun ication , so that eve ry constituent division can
p resenc a. ector view to an outside aud ience and channel
prospecti ve work to approp riate di visions in CSIRO.
Regular componen t meetings will fo ter this process and
C SIRO will deve lop we b ma terial to support in terna l
communication, and appoint key scien tists a acco unt
managers with maj o r clien ts .
In establish ed markets, CSIRO 's past record and
reputation is an im porta nt marketing cool, which will be
susta ined by ensuring the quality of its contract output.
Parciculmly in the newer areas of research in Components
4 and 6 acti ve marke ting to new clients is planned.

The la rge num ber of cli ents reflects th e widespr ad
demand fo r biodi ve rsity-re la ted re earch and expertise.
While this makes it difficult to deve lop a cohesive
client stra tegy, it reflects the na ture of biod iversity:
spread across the landscape, affecting many industri es
and commun ities, wi th in the mandate of all leve ls
of government.

Pub lic educa tio n is particularl y im portant in this sector
and divisions will continue participa ting in fiel d days ,
issuing press releases, pu blishing materia l and contributing
to appropriate public events. Sector divisions will support
continuation of ECOS and the relevant A ustra lian
scien tific journals published by CSIRO.

Neve rtheless, CSIRO's stra tegic and national foc us means
that CSIRO focuses on clients and issues where research
soluti ons will have major impact. For example, research
on indicators of b iod iversity will have wide pread impact
as a ll levels of government are req uired to prepa re regular
S ta ce of Env ironment reports; Env ironm ent A ustralia
is a pas t an d prospective client fo r this work. CSIRO
would no t n orma lly be involved in addres ing local
conservati on i sues, which Stace agenc ies and communi ty
groups a re better placed to do.

Development of CSIRO's
R&D capacity
The major ch arac teristic of th is ec tor in the future will
be a tension between the growing demand for
biod iversity conservation , both fo r its socia l and
economic benefits, and rising global and nationa l
demands for using natura l resources. CSIRO's ex isting
capacities, now better foc used in the seven mu ltidiscip linary compon ents, a re mostly approp ria te fo r
meeting the market needs of the nex t few yea rs.
A ttention will be pa id co deve loping taxon omic skills fo r
groups important in Australia, and expanding into new
techno logies in mo lecular systema tics. N ew
soc ioeconomics ski lls, particularly requi red in

Tech no logy transfer is accomplish ed in this sector by
deve loping close relation sh ips with clients (for externall y
fund ed resea rch) and/or srakeh o lders (fo r CSIRO fund ed
research) , as earl y as possible in che research cycle. O ngoing re la tionships with majo r c li ents are fos tered
through wide scientist invo lvemen t in technica l and
ad visory commi ttees; this involve men t serves bo th
marketing an d technology transfer purposes.
Opportunities co parti cipate in po licy- making activit ie of
agenc ies a re used to ensure chat po licy is sound ly based
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Sector Coordinator

components 4 and 6, will be acquired by a mi x of
co llaboration and limited, selective appointment of staff.

Dr Brian Wa lker
CSIRO W ildlife and Ecology

Some opportunities exist in the application of new
technologies to research problems in this sector.
Developments in biotechnology have special application
to pest and weed biocontro l methods. Developments in
in fo rmation technology will be applied to improv ing
acces to the vas t amoun ts of taxo nomi c knowledge
CSIRO holds and to complex systems resea rch.

PO Box 84
Lyneham ACT 2602
Tel. (02 ) 6242 1742, fa x (02) 6241 3343,
email: b.walker@dwe.csiro.au

Divisional and other participation
Entomology (17.6 EFT), Forestry and Forest Products
(7 .6 EFT), Lan I and Water (1 2.8 EFT), Marine
Research. (0.6 EFT) , Mathematical and Info rmation
Sciences (2.3 EFT), Plant lndustry (20.8 EFT) , Trop ical
Agriculture (7.0 EFT) , Wildli fe and Ecology (51.1 EFT ),
COSSA (1.2 ETT). C RCs: Freshwater Eco logy,
Vertebrate Biocontro l, Tropical Sava nnas, Trop ical
Ra info rest Eco logy and Management, Weed Management
Systems, and So il and Land Management. Australian
Centre fo r Plant Biodive rsity Re earch.

Performance and
evaluation measures
Key success measures in th is secror relate to the uptake of
resea rch res ul ts, its sub equen t imp::,ct on biodive rsity,
and impact on the scientific community. Due to project
sharing across sectors, the corporate perfor m::1nce
indicators co llated on : 1 divisional basis will be difficult to
cross-calculate fo r this sector.
T herefore this sector pro poses to assess its performance at
biennial review and planning meetings of individual
components. Small rev iew panels will be con stituted fro m
the secror committee ::1nd the sector adv isory committee
fo r thi s purpose. Rev iew outcomes will be shared with
participating divisions, which will undertake to consider
an l act on rev iew recom mendations.

FINANCIAL SUMMARY

I ($ million)
1997-98
18.6
11.2

1998-99
19.1
11.5

1999-2000
19.5
11.9

TOTAL*

29.8

30.6

31 .4

External/total ratio

38%

38%

38%

Appropriation funds
External funding

Di visions will remain responsible fo r mon itoring progres
of externally-funded research again st contracted
milestones.

• Includes $0.16rn for biometrics contri bution, not allocated to components.
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Climate and Atmosphere
On behalf of the Climate and Atmosphere Sector Advisory
Committee 1 am writing to offer endorsement of CSIRO's Climate
and Atmosphere Sector Plan. Key elements of the Plan which the
C mmittee strongly upports are:
■

maintenance of a strategic research base

■

integration of a wide range of di ciplinary expertise

■

engagement of a broad range of stakeholders including industry,
govemment and the community

■

the independence of CSIRO a· a source of expertise and provider
of advice, and

■

a clear focu on the is ues of climate change, climate variabil ity
and air quality which are the major i sues within the Sector of
concern to Australia.

The Plan addresses the Messages and Challenges of the Strategic
Re earch Directions document and in particular indicates a clear
shift of effort towards air quality and climate impacts is ues.
The Committee is keen

to

provide ongoing upport to CSIRO

through the Climate and Atmosphere Sector and is actively seeking
appropriate ways

to

ach ieve this. It is presently taking steps with the

Sector Coordinator to support and enhance marketing activitie for
the Sector.
My colleagues on the Sector Advisory Committee and I are greatly
encouraged by the improved opportunity to participate in the
Organisation's planning processes. We are keen to continue doing so.
With kind regards,
Yours incerely,

Oleg Morozow
Chair, Climate and Atmospl1ere Sector Advisory Committee

Climate and Atmosphere Sector Advisory Committee:
Oleg Morozow {Chair), Santos Ltd; Doug Gauntlett, Bureau of Meteorology; Mark McKenzie, NRMA
Engineering & Environment; Tom Fenwick, Old Dept of Natural Resources; Stephen Corbett, NSW Health;
Ros Taplin, Macquarie University; Michael Rae, World Wide Fund for Nature; Ian Carruthers, Environment
Australia; Peter Scaife, BHP Research Laboratories.
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Climate and Atmosphere
Divisional Commitments to Triennial Sector Budget
(Total Sector Investment $83.90 mil lion)
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Climate and Atmosphere I
Strategic R&D carried out for the sector is es encial to
achieving successfu l app lications, as neither the research
nor th e app lication is 'off the sh elf' . CSIRO is th e onl y
organ isation in A ustralia with th e breadth of experti e to
maintain thi resea rch. In it ab ence it i unlikely that
che research progra m would be ca rried out by other .
A u tra lia would have to rely increasingly on expertise
fro m over eas char i not tailored to A u cralia's unique
cl imate, de mographics, oils and vegetat ion , an d its
position in the Southern H emisphere.

Mission
To carry out and apply research that wi ll contribute to
the sustainable management of our atmosphere and of
those parts of our economy and community that are
sens1tive to the climate system .

Overview
Issues

Strategy

C limate and Atmosphere Sector resea rch is primaril y in
the category of 'publi c good, national interest'. CSIRO's
role complements th e roles of the Bureau of Meteoro logy,
of th e State environ mental protection agen cies (a ll of
which have an operational focus) and of uni ve rsities
( wh ich foc us on fundamen ta l research and teach ing).

The keys to CS IRO 's success in the sector are che depth
and breadth of its strategic research ba e, its abili ty to
integra te mult id isc iplinary sk ills across a large number of
d ivi ions and the close interac tion between che stra tegic
research and a wide range of applications. The successfu l
Mu lti-d ivisiona l Programs (M DPs) on C limate C hange,
C limate Variab ility and Impacts, and A ir Q uali ty have
set the fra mework fo r th is integration on which the sector
ai m to bu ild.

CSIRO places a strong empha is on strateg ic research,
targeted both fo r direct users and for policy development
to application in air quali ty, climate ch ange and climate
variab ili ty. It is by fa r the large t contributor of R&D in
the sector A ustralia-wide.

le is im possible (and undesirab le) to completely separate
core resea rch fro m app lications. Neverth eless, the
structure adopted for the sector foc uses much of th e core
research in three egment (A tmospheric Compo ition,
C limate Proces es and C limate Modelling). For the
re maining two segments (Air Quality and C limate
Impact ), the balan ce is cowards appli cations. There is
however, a strong i.nceraction be tween all five segmen ts.

R&D in this sector is highly in tegra ted, because of the
complex icy of the climate system an d th e
mu ltid isc iplinary natu re of the problems under
investigation. l ncernational links and collabora tion are
extremely importa nt, give n the globa l dimension of the
cli mate system and the global n acure of many key
en viron mental issues of concern to Australia.

There is a n eed to maintain a trong core research base.
The trend in stakeholder interests, the outco mes of the
O udook Forum, and the assessment of strateg ic research
directions, support a shi ft of effort cowards air quali.ty and
climate impacts. This i reflected in che financial
projections fo r che secror.

Value
CSIRO 's research in this sector will continue to prov ide
outcomes in support of the development of policy at
local, regional, na tional and in te rnational levels, in
support of infras tructure planning and in support of
mon iroring, observa ti on and assessment of the
atmospheric environmen t.

Because the sphere of interest of the sector xtends
beyond its boundari e (an d in particular overlaps a
num ber of the prod uction eccors), there is value in
reta ining the coordinating role of the MDPs . Ne w links
are being fo rged with the Min eral Process ing a nd Metal
Prod uct ion Sector.

l ndustry benefits direc tl y from CSIRO's capac ity ro
measure, analyse and pred ict the en viro nmental impacts
of p rnd uction, particularly in unusua l, lifficulc or
peculiarly A ustralian circumstances. Industry also benefits
fro m techn ical advice on options fo r responding to
government policy (fo r examp le Lm<ler the G reenhouse
C hall enge Progra m) and from dec ision-support systems
aimed at sustainab le producti on under A ustralia's highly
va riable climati c cond it ions.

S trategic partnersh ips foc used on atmo pheric and
climate science agencies (Bureau of Meteorology,
An tarctic D ivision, CRCs) are essential and will
continue to be foste red. Equally, links with other
organisations such as th e A ustra lian Bureau of
Agricultural and Resource Economics (ABARE), the
Burea u of Resource Scien ces (BRS ) and the Queensland
Deparm,ent of Primary Industry (QDPl ) wi ll be used to
provide social science and economic skills not carried
within CSIRO.

G overnmen t, indu try an d the communi ty benefit from an
independent source of cientific advice and expertise, with
both a local foc us and very strong international links.
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crmate a dntmosphere
Major objectives and
key potential outcomes

■

tools for integrated clirnate impac t assessment

■

assessment of climatic and hydrological impacts on
regional water upplies

To undertake strategic and applied research into the
changing chemical composition of the atmosphere
through:

■

research on fire behav iour and fo rest management

■

assessment of agricultw-al and terrestrial bio logical
impact of climate change and variability

■

studies of the biological impacts of ri ing levels
fCOz

■

asses ment of ocean impacts of climate change and
variability.

■

monitoring and interpretation of the composition of
the backgro und and regional atm sphere as part of a
global observation program

■

quantifying Australia's emi sions (including the
surrounding oceans) and uptake of greenhouse, ozone
depleting and other trace gase

■

the measurement of surface fluxes of greenhouse gases

■

the development of a regional chemical transport
model

■

the determination of physical, chemica l and biologica l
fac tors controlling net uptake of carbon diox ide
(COz ) in the Southern Ocean and on the Au tralian
continental land mass

■

the prediction of long term trends in. stratospheric
ozone

■

the develop ment of non-ozone depleting fumi gants.

To develop and apply innovative tools for assessing the
local and regional impact of pollutant emissions for
planning and regulatory purposes through:

To identify and study the critical interactions
between the energy and hydrological cycles and the
dynamics of the climate system, and to develop
suitable representations of those processes through:
■

parameterisations of atmospheric and ocean dynamics

■

experimental and theoretical studies of clouds and
radiation

■

the development of cloud and aeroso l
parameterisations for use in limited area and global
climate models

■

the determination of land-air exchanges of COz,
water and en ergy over Ausn alia

■

the determination of the Earth's radiation budget at
the land surface

■

the design and implementation of elements of an
operational ocean observation system.

the development of global climate models

■

the development of a regional climate model

■

ocean mod elling

■

the development of coupled ocean -atmosphere models

■

stud ies of climate variability and climate change.

■

the developmen t and applicati on of compu ter-based
air quality modelling sy te ms

■

the measurement and prediction of visibility-reducing
aerosol and the causes and incidence of acid
depos ition

■

integrated assess ment of exposure to tox ic volatile
organic compounds in Au tralian cities.

Customers
There is a wide range of customers, stakeholder and
collaborators. Pay ing customers include Departmen t of
Environment, Spore and Terri to ri es (DEST), State
en viconment protection agencies, Bureau of Meteorology
(BoM) , Department of Industry, Sc ience and Tourism
(DIST) , Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade
(DFAT), Land and Water Resources R&D Corporation,
Ru ral Industries R&D C orporation, resource industries,
Forest and Wood Products R&D Corporation, Scantech,
Water Authorities , Department of the Environment
(USA), N ational Science Foundation (USA) , World
Meteorological Organisation, AusAicl , Australian Centre
fo r In ternational Agricultu ra l Research (AClAR) .

Technology transfer
Technology tra nsfer will occur on many levels. Within
the scien tific community there will be mostly public
domain dissemination of research thwugh journals,
conferences, reports and exchange of data sets. More
widely there will be specific reporting to government an d
indu try and through international fo rums such as the
Inter-Governmental Panel on Climate C hange (lPCC).

To assess the impact of climate change and climate
variability on economic, social and environmental
systems through:
■

a trateg ic -cientif ic basis fo r the representation of the
proce ses governing the concent ration and
transformation of air pollutants

Customers and technology transfer

To develop and maintain a world class climate
modelling facility and to apply it to predict climate
change and climate variability through:
■

■

Commercia lisation of numerical modelling applicati ons
will continue to take place through licensing ag reements

the development of regional estimates of climate
change and variabi lity
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th at include training courses, and through the de live ry of
modell ing systems unde r project contrac ts. C lose
co llabora tion with the corresponding program in the
BoM will promote th e operational up take of new model
developments.

New capab ili ties planned include:

Opportunities fo r commercialisation of new instrument
technology (e.g. the volcanic a h detector, A irtrak and
rai n wa te r samplers) will continue to be pursued th rough
commerc ial partnerships.
Tran fer of model output to climate impact resea rcher
will be fac ili ta ted by the lia ison officer fund ed by DEST.
The resul ts of climate impact research will be tra nsferred
to end users via resource manage men t decision upport
systems.

■

new analysis tec hnology fo r halocarbons, COz and
volatile organ ic compound (VOC )

■

Temperature Gradient Turmel faci li ty

■

2- D mode l of global me thane

■

couple 1 d imeth ylsu lfide and global climate model

■

ch emica l transport model

■

ocean carbon cycle model

■

te rrestri al carbon cycle model

■

South ern Ocean trace r data set.

Jn the cl imate impact segment, th e key req uirement is
for the integra tion of a research effort that is presently
d ispersed. Development of generic cool is planned.

Development of CSIRO's
R&D capacity

There will be increased use of communication and
info rmation technology and of remote sensing techno logy.
Finally, a fea ture of the sector is the strong emphasi
on internat ional co llaboration an d exch ange of
info rmation and technology. This will conci:nue and is
likely to increase.

The ex isting skill base is very broad with expertise in
theory, numerical modell ing, field measurements and
experimental plan t science , and remote sensing.
Ma inten ance of this capabil ity is a divisional
responsibility, but the C limate an d A tmosphere Sector
will promote coordination and sh aring of resources.

Marketing and communication

T h ere is a cr itical dependence on access to high
perfo rman ce computing (HPC ). Th is will be met by the
joint BoM/CSIRO HPC Centre currentl y under
negotiation, by sraged upgrades co supercomputing
capacity in the Division of Atmospheric Research and
the A nta rctic CRC, and by corporate upgrades to
divi siona l local area networks (LAN s) and the CS lRO
wide area network (WAN ).

Through marketing, CSIRO seeks to let stakeholders
know what it has to offer- its capabiliti e an d strengths
and its areas of expertise. Equall y, it seeks co understand
the needs of its stake hold ers. le addresses these objecti ves
through a wide range of activities including:

Continued access to a wide range of other facil ities is
essential. Some critica l on es are:

■

meetings and personal interactions with stakeholders
at a range of levels

■

surveys of stakeholder satisfaction wi th CSIRO's
p roducts and de live ry

■

briefings to stakeholders and presentations at key
stakeholder fo rums

■

ships (RV Franklin , RV Aust.ralis)

■

laboratories (fo r global atmospheric sampling, ice core
extraction) and equipment (Phyto tron , Airtrak and
analytical ch emistry facili ties)

■

trai ning programs

■

pollutant dispersion models, limi ted area
meteorological models, plant canopy and plant
prod uction models, the CSJRO cl imate model, the
stratospheric chemical model and other loca l and
region al model

media releases and statements; pur uit of
opportunities for mass med ia coverage and for
p lace ment of articles in key industry journals

■

publication and distri bution of scientific pape rs,
conference papers, reports, newsletters, and
promotional brochu res

■

remore sensing satellites and gro und srati ons

■

open days and displays at appropriate events

■

advan ced instruments fo r surface bou ndary-layer an d
cloud physics research

■

■

advan ced decision -support systems fo r manage men t of
rangelands, te mpe ra te pas tures, whole fa rm systems
and rural fires .

educational activ itie such as presentations to
community groups, participation in school visits
and tertiary lectures

■

electronic disseminati on of info rmation through
the Internet.

■
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Advances in measurement technology and model
peiformance measured by

These acti vities are divi sional responsib ilities and are
widely dispersed at presen t, altho ugh there is effective
coordination th rough MDPs. The challenge is to develop
a sector foc us. This will be achieved firstly thro ugh
coordination of activit ies by increased networking of
divisional marke ting and comm unication staff. Secondly,
dialogue wi th stakeholders at th e sectorn l level an d
opportunities fo r the inj ection of external marketing skill
will be enhanced through briefing seminars convened and
fac ilitated by th e seccor adv i ory committee.

■

Customer satisfaction measitred b)'

adoption of CSIRO 's advances in science and
technology by other leading research teams in
Austra li a and overseas.

■

breadth of stakeholder/customer profile

■

demand fm advice and bri efin gs.

the u e of results in national and international
scientific asse sments.

■

part icipation in international field experiments
foc used on the Australian region

■

partnershi p in global observation networks

■

partnership in internationa l remote sensing
observations.

Dr Brian L Sawford

Divisional participation
Atmospheric Research, Marine Research, Land and
Water, Coal and Energy Technology, Plant Industry,
Telecommunications and Industrial Physics, Forestry
and Forest Products, Wildlife and Ecology, Tropical
Agriculture, Entomology, Mathematical and
Information Sciences (Biometrics and COSSA/EOC ),
Animal Production.

Effective transfer of scientific advances to other experts
measured by

■

repeat business.

CSIRO Atmospheric Research
PMBt
Aspendale Vic 3 195
Tel. (03) 9239 4638; fax (03) 9239 4553;
email: bls@dar.cs iro.au

Effec tive liaison with policy makers m easured by

the number of co llaborative projects

■

Sector coordinator

Performance criteria include:

■

contracts ga ined and completed

Leverage of international effort

Performance assess ment is mainly a divisional
responsibility. It ranges from fo rmal reporting to the
govermnent, through rev iew processes at va riou levels,
to direct assess ment of contract work by clients. Peer
rev iew is very important fo r international bench.marking
of the science.

use of CSIRO 's work in the policy making process by
government, industry and the commu n ity.

■

■

Performance and
evaluation measures

■

acceptance of adv ice

Recognition of national and international contributions
measured by

S tro ng h aring of opportunities across divisions has been
a feature in the pas t and will con tinue.

the frequency of advice sought and given

■

Credibility as a source of independent and valued
advice measured by

Effec tive communication is in tegral to the success of the
sector. The electronic mailing gro up set up fo r rapid
info rmation ·haring between key sector staff offers a
vehicle fo r news of adva nces and opportunities, feeJback,
and notification of fo rth coming communi cation acti vities
such as medi a releases.

■

international comparison projects.

FINANCIAL SUMMARY

Scientific excellence and advances measured by
■

peer-reviewed publication

■

international benchmarking th ro ugh, fo r example,
invitations to serve on scientific committees and to
present keynote lecrnre at scient ific meetings, and
national and in ternationa l awards

■

($ mi llion)
1997- 98

1998-99

1999- 2000

18.5

18.8

19.0

9.0

9.3

9.4

TOTAL

27.5

28.1

28.4

External/total ratio

33%

33%

33%

Appropriation funds
External funding

acceptance of CSIRO research outcomes by other
science teams.
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The Land and Water ector Advi ory Committee
has endorsed the Land and Water Sector Plan a an
appropriate tatement of the work to be undertaken
and its prioriti ation.
H owever, the C ommittee felt that the new Sector
structure offer an opportunity to und rtake a few
"big, bold ea e tudies", in which all the bi phy ical
elements plus landcare and ocial is ues could be
drawn together, taking advantage of the once-off
Tel tra funded projects involving
landh lders/managers to constructively cooperate
with cientists on major programs.

In order

to achieve this, the Committee has

suggested a day of trategic thinking and planning
with the Sector early next year with a view to
identifying a vision, objectives and ·u-ategie . This
could then be fed into the Sector's corporate
planning process.
The increased coordination and interaction which
the ctor tructure requires and encourages i a
highly desirable feawre of the new approach.
However, it must be overtly acknowledged that
maintaining that level of effective coordination and
communication within and between Sectors
requires resource and that the provision of
resource to undertake the task needs to be
specifically identified in budgets and duty
statement.
The Committee is concerned that unle s this is
done, the gain achieved to date may well be lost.
Effective linkage of CSIRO research capabilities to
the agriculture sector likewise requires resources to
assist the two,way commw1icacion required.

With the reducti n in exten ion ervice by State
Agriculture departments, a significant avenue of
communication is closed, and this raises the i sue of
how research results can be provided widely to
indu try.
While it may n t be co t effective or efficient for
CSJRO to assume that development/extension role,
CSIRO cannot ignore the need for alternative
communication and deli ery strategies to be
devel ped, po sibly through alliance with other
group , private encerpri e etc.

It is mportant that re earch re ults and outcome ,
where appropriate, be put in a form which is
acces ible t re ource managers and which
facilitate · adoption of ustainable practice .

It is an issue to which we believe the Board hould
give con ·iderable attention.

A related issue on which I will be writing

the
Minister for Primary lndu tries and Energy and
Education and Training, the AVCC and the ARC,
is the mall number of rural sociologists in
Au tralia, and the difficu.ltie that cause in terms
of encouraging changed agricultural practices.
to

The development of alliances, cooperative research
etc. between CSIRO and rural sociologi ts will be,
in the Committee's view, an essential ingredient of
success in future programs relating to landscape
management and change.

j' v ~

Wendy Craik ~

Chalr, Land and Water Sector Advisory Committee

Land and Water Sector Advisory Committee:

Wendy Craik (Chair), National Farmers Federation; Don Blackmore, Murray Darling Basin Commission;
Geoff Gorrie, Dept of Primary Industries & Energy; Phil Price, Land & Water Resources R&D Corp;
Kathryn Tay/es, CRA Ltd; Joe Baker, National Landcare Advisory Committee; Andrew Campbell,
Environment Australia; John Langford, Water Services Association; Graeme Robertson, Agriculture WA.
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Divisional Commitments to Triennial Sector Budget
(Total Sector Investment $97.55 million)
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Mission
Throug h world-class research, to deliver outcomes
which promote the sustainable use of Australian land
and water resources.

Approaches co managing man y of the issues will be based
on a detailed sc ientifi c understand ing of the biophysica l
processes occurring in oil and water.

Overview

Potential value to Australia and CSIRO

Auscrali a's econ omic and social well-be ing depends o n
susta inab le use of its fragil e land a nd scarce water
reso urces. This econo mic and social activ ity has had a
profound impact o n th e quali ty of the land and water
re ource , with the consequence that man y of A ust ralia's
communities and industries face resource and
envi ronmental prob lems. Ru ral, manufac turi ng, mining,
energy and service industri es mu t use these resources in
an ecologically responsible way, meeting international
quality ass ura nce guidelines an d prov iding quali ty
produces a nd envi ro nmental a menities to sustain
Australia's q uality of life and social well-be ing.

The asse t va lue of A ustra lian land is $645 billion; that of
wa ter infrastructure is $82 billion. Ecologically sustainable
development of Austra lian catch ments and prod uction of
high q uality food and fi bre underpins $37 billion of rural
exports and continued market access. E timates of the cost
of land and wa ter degrada tion, measured as production
losses alone, substantially exceed $ 1 billion each year.
Prevention and remedi acion costs in mining a nd
agriculture exceed $430 mill ion each year; in tourism and
recreation exceed $200 million, and there i a significant
cost of remediacion for high-value urban land.

The pass ing of the N a tura l H eri tage Trust Bil l will
gen erate o pportunities for the sector th rough the
Nation al Land and W ater A udit, Murray-Darling Bas in
2001 , th e Na tional Rivercare Ini tia tive, the N atio nal
La ndcare Progra m and the Na tional Wetlands program .

CSIRO will work with governmen t, industry and cl1e
comm unity to help identify and moni tor the resource.
It will prov ide research fo r in tegrated and innova tive
science aimed at improv ing prod ucti vity, decreasing
the incidence of degradati on and reducing the cost of
its remediat ion .

Major issues chat face the Land and Wa ter Sector, now
and into the next century, include:
■

Overall strategies and approaches

Large scale land and water management: new

C SIRO has a unique capacity co asse mble teams to carry
out integra ted, mu ltidisciplinary research into land and
wa ter resource . This capaci ty ca n link act ivities at all
scales up co the catchment, the drainage basin, or che
regional or n ation al level. Part of the strategy will be to
establish majo r case studi es, in collaboration with other
agen cies, which wLll be completed over the period of cl1e
triennium. It is crucial to in tegra te curren t kn wledge of
soil , water, vegetation and atmospheric processe for
catchments and large regions.

me thodo logies are needed to link local actions co
larger scale, catchm ent, and regional manage ment of
resources for sustainable systern.s.
■

Water quality and supply: sound approach es are
needed to ensure quali ty and security of water supply

by developing better assessment procedures and
' who le system' manage ment of processes chat cause
water resource degradation .
■

■

■

Resource use and society: understanding ocial and
economic links with ecologically su ca inable
development will prov ide new approach es co achieve
outco mes chat are just and equi table for society.

Regeneration of rural lands: n ew land man age ment
and prod uction systems are needed co march la nd use
co land capab ili ty and clima te, co increase
productiv ity and to minimise degradation.

To prepare fo r t he challenges of the 21st ce ntury, the
seccor stra tegies an d approaches will use innovative
sc ience and technology co:

Decontamination of land and water: driven by
increasing regulation and public concern,
remediation of so il an d water wil l become more
important and th ere i increased need co fi nd
beneficial uses for waste materials.
Technologies for measuring ecosystem health: co
hale d amage to land and water, land users, local and
regio n al catchment managers and policy deve lopers
req ui re indicators of ecosystem hea lth tha t are
releva nt co their decisions.
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■

max imise the conserva tion of soil and optimise the
use of wa ter

■

improve cl1e productivi ty and beneficial use of
Australia's land and wate r resources

■

participate in the national inve n tory of land and
water resources

■

find and implement indicators of ecosy tem health

■

understand key processes fo r land and wa te r
manage men t

I

Land and Water
■

management; improved ed ucation and training in
gro undwate r sc ience; management of groundwater
salinity and on-farm salt disposal ba ins.

facilitate the restoration and remecliation of degraded
land and water.

These overall strategies will be promoted by fostering
collaborative links with other providers of environmenta l
research, both within CSIRO and outside. They will
requ ire effective communication of research, the use by
society of the research resu lts, and their incorporation
into resource management and national policy.

■

improved methods for understand ing land resources
distribution (remote sensing, radar, digiral elevation
models, etc.); better analyt ical techniques to facilitate
extrapo latio n using transfer functions, models and
land eva luation systems; I etter land resource data
management using geograph ical information systems
and database techno logies.

External consultations
In deve loping the Land and Water Sector Plan,
consul tations were held with the Sector Advisory
Co mmittee and the many advisory, consu ltant,
government, industry and other groups that support and
advise the divi ions. These consu ltation were aimed at
meeting the research and development needs of
stakehold rs. They also ensmed effective liai ·on with
RDC , nationa l, State, local government, environment
and industry development agencies, CRCs, catchment
management and Landcare groups.

■

■

■

Remediation: improved techniques for so il and
groundwate r remediation; q uantitative understand ing
of multiphase behaviour of organics in soil and
groundwater; mo re effective in situ monitoring; better
know ledge of off-site impact and natura l remediation
of organics in waters; trace analysis of
organochlorines and toxic organ ics; acceptable
remed iation endpoints for regulatory agencies; new
phytoremediation techniques for soils.

■

Waste utilisation: identification of sustainable

Assessment and monitoring of catchment condition:

proven catchment health indicators; assessment using
remote sensing; better cools fo r water quality
management; improved re ource darn; agrofo resb·y
pract ices for susta inable pr duccion.

application rates fo r wastes; new approaches to dewatering and sludge characterisation .
■

Sediment, nutrient and pollutant transport in
catchments : reduced pollution of waterways by

■

lntegrated resource use and society: better

approaches to confl ict resolution in land and water
use; methods fo r rational land use; improved
frameworks fo r reg ional plan.ning; better ability to
integrate landscape issues; sounder pathways to meet
fut ure env ironmental challenges; modelling for land
use change.

nutrients, toxkant and sediments; ustainable land
u e to minimise pollution; improved land use
planning to min imise pollution.
■

Land and water contamination: advanced

techno logies fo r measuring contaminants; new
bioassays; better knowledge of the effects of
agrochemicals; effects of land use change on scream
salinity in the Murray-Darling Basin; better education
and tra ining courses, and specia list consu lting.

CS IRO needs, urgently, to address a number of major
issues to satisfy national and intern.acional concerns about
the quality and su tainability of the land and water
resource base. Among these issues, and some approaches
to resolving chem, are the fo llowing:

■

Land degradation processes, management and
restoration: greater knowledge of physical, chem ical,
biological, eco logica l and water balance processes of
land degradation; models of land degradation
processes and prediction of its impact.

Major objectives and
key potential outcomes

■

Land resources and inventory and evaluation :

Surface water resources and management: improved
prediction of the impact of human activities;
advanced developm nt platform for delivery of
decision support; proces -based models fo r improving
the qua li ty and increasing the quantity of water;
improved water management for rice cropping
system ; management of sale in rivers and water
bodies; mo re efficient water use by plantation trees
and crops.

Customers, technology transfer
and commercialisation
Research. carried out for the sector has a high component
of 'public good' , with the Au cralian community
envisaged as the mai n clients and fund prov iders.
C ustomers include: urban and rural land managers;
catchment, Landcare and communi ty gro ups; industry

Grow1dwater resources and management: better

methodologies for improved grou nd water
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chemistry, mineralogy and biology, to replace recen t
losses of senior scientists. The sector will need new skills
in software enginee ring and ri k ana lysi , and increased
acce s co skills in modelling, re·ource economics and
oci logy. Staff development will need to be a high
prioriry to reta in competitiveness.

groups; research and development corporations; tertiary
education institutions; loca l, regional, Stare and Federal
Government and non-government agencies; and
international government age ncies and o rganisations.
Technology transfer and commercialisation are integral
pans of mo t externally funded re earch. Technology
transfer, in add ition to publication of jo urnal papers and
reports, will include pre s article and brochures
de cribin g research using, where neces a ry, non-technical
lang uage; al o ral presentat ion at appropriate
confe rence , seminars, workshops and communi ty
gatheri ngs. Techno logy will also be transferred using
demonstration project . There will be a significant
involvement of non-CSIRO coll aborato r in this
technology transfer. Training will also be undertake n,
through lecturing, supervision and provision of specia list
training cour e .

Speci fi ca lly, CSIRO needs co dev lop its re earch
capacity, through appoin tment, re-a ignment or
collaboration, in the fo llowing areas:
■

Analysis and monitoring: analytical che1nisrry; in situ
moni toring; GIS, remote ensing; image analysi ;
quanritative land eval uation; soil, water and crop dara
fo r precision fann ing; sediment-water fluxes; bioassays;
biod iversity; ecosystem component ; indicators.

■

Process understanding: desertification; land
degradation ( alinity, acidity, sodicity, etc.); land
manage ment effects; phytoremediation and
bioremediarion; sludge dewatering; oil, sed iment and
wetland biogeochemiscry; sedimentation; leaching
and contaminant transport; water use by trees.

■

A sector marketing plan wi ll be developed to ensure full
customer awaren es of CSIRO's R&D capabilitie for the
sector. Marketing will be base I on the sector re earch an d
problem solving capab ility; it will invo lve the CSIRO
Environmental Projects Office and will aim co attract
strategic research fund ing.

Modelling: sed iment transport; in-sediment processes;
sludge characteri ties; groundwater behaviou r;
coupling of physical and biogeochemical models;
climate variabi li ty effect ; resource economics;
integra tion of models with GlS.

■

Information processing, transfer and management
strategies : GIS; patial and temporal database ; risk
analysi , decision support, graphical user interfaces;
integrated wasre management; socia l science.

Divisional communicators will play a key ro le in the sector.
Their activiti es will be closely integrated into projects, to
ensure rapid and effective di semination of scientific
advances . CSIRO will increase it efforts to make a
constructive input to policy development for the eccor,
which is seen as an appropriate seccor responsibility.

Performance and
evaluation measures

Although commercialisation is a divi ional responsibility,
cros -divisional approac hes will be developed and
fo tered co trengtben CSIRO's effectivenes in this area .

Marketing and communication

Performance reporting at sector level will largely
depend on the performance reporting of individual
divisions. Specific indicacors of performance relat ing to
the sector are:

The sector divisions, by agreements amo ng themse lves,
will provide the resources for marketing and
communication.

■

Sector research activities: performance will be
indicated by the establish ment of uccessful crossdivisional teams, large case studies and external
co ll aboratio n, as well as by monitoring outputs,
changes in ap propriation, external and total
expenditure on research (monitored annually and
reported triennially) (PI 1).

■

External earnings : will be reported annually against
targets, based on divisional data (PI 2).

■

Adoption and impact: will be monitored through
successful uptake of research and technology by
customers, inclusion of research findings in
regulations and national policy, service on expert

Development of CSIRO's
R&D capacity
The balance between ba ic, strategic and tactical work
will vary across the components, but there needs to
be an overa ll shift towards basic and stra tegic re earch.
The majority of CSIRO's ac tivity fo r this ector hould
be trategic.
To capitalise on opportunities, CSIRO will need to
maintain discip linary excellence in core areas of
catchment hyd rology, geochemistry, hydr geology, soil
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Divisional and other participation

committees, sales of software, instrumentation and
o ther products (PI 3 ).
■

Customer satisfaction: will be judged by repeat
business and level of external support; a survey will be
conduc ted late in the trie nnium following ma rketing
and comme rcialisation activity (Pl 4) .

■

Publications, reports and patents: numbers and kind
will be reported annually ( PI 5 ).

■

Training: tra ini ng th rough postgrad uate students
and vacation student progra ms wlll be repo rted
annually (PI 6) .

C SIRO Office of Space Sci nee and Applicatio ns, Coal
and Energy Technology, Entomology, Forestry and Forest
Products, Land and Water, Mathematical and
Informatio n Science , Tro pical A griculture, Wildlife and
Ecology. C RCs: C atchmen t Hydro logy, Soil and Land
Management, S ustainable Developmen t of Sugar
Production , Waste Management and Pollution C ontrol,
Tropica l Savannas , and Freshwate r Eco logy. Ce ntre fo r
G ro undwater S tudies.

FINANCIAL SUMMARY

I ($ million)

Sector Coordinator
Dr Roger Swift
C SIRO Land and Wate r,
PMB N o 2, Glen Osmond , SA 5064
Te l. (08 ) 8 OJ 8406 , fax (08) 8303 8555
em.a il: swift@adl.soil ·.cs iro .au
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1997-98

1998-99

1999- 2000

Appropriation funds

20.2

20.7

21.2

Externa l funding

11.6

11 .7

12.0

TOTAL

31 .8

32.4

33.2

External/total ratio

36%

36%

36%

Marine
The changes that have been made in the past two
decade to the international legal regime applying
to the marine environment are the most profound
in human hi tory.
The U .N Convention on the Law of the Sea
came into effect in November 1994. It impo es
obligations and confers rights on maritime
nations which offer opportunities which
previou ly did n t exist. The most significant of
these is the re pon ibility of coastal nation for
their 200 nautical mile Exclu ive Economic
Zones (EEZ).
Not only are such nations bligated to pr tect
their EEZ from the effects of human activity,
including those emanating from land, but they
have the right co exploit the resources of the area
and to regulate, within limits, the acces of other
countries t tho e resources. Th other side of
this coin i that, if a country is unable to use
tho e resource , it is obligated to make them
available co other nations.
Au cralia has one of the world's large t EEZs. We
face the chal1enge of managing thi immense area
in a responsible way-which may be summarised
a achieving ecologically su tainable
developm nt. The foundation for this ta k must
be our scientific knowledge and understanding of
the marine environment and of the proce se
which sustain it.
CSIRO i uniquely equipped to provide this
knowledge. No other institution in the world
has direct access to such a wealth of scientific

expertise, from virtually all cientific disciplines,
relevant co thi task. The challenge is to
direct effort into the areas which will
produce the greate t benefit to the people of
Australia-both of the present generation and
of futur generati n .
Experience worldwid has been that sectoral
management of the sea fail , largely becau e the
costs generated by one person or industry are
imposed on others. Integrated Coa tal
Management, which addre se complete
eco ystems is the approach which offer an
e cape from the "tragedy of the commons".
Within uch an approach, the overall effects of
human activity can be asses ed cientifically and
correspondingly managed. The interests of all
sectors can be taken into account and provided
for sy tematically.
CSIRO' Marine Sector now has the opportunity
to hame s its strength , in cooperation with the
rest of the Organisation and with others, co
provide the scientific foundation for our major
marine indu tries-tomism, fishing, oil and ga
recovery and hipping-co produce material and
spiritual benefit to Australians in ways which
preserve and enhance the marine environment.
The Sector Plan is an important step in taking
this opportunity.

#~L~
Graeme Kelleher
Chair, Marine Sector Advi ·ory Committee

Marine Sector Advisory Committee:
Graeme Kelleher (Chair), IUCN Commission on National Parks & Protected Areas; Ron Eagle, NSW Public Works;
Helene Marsh, James Cook University; Richard Stevens, Australian Fisheries Maniigement Authority· Peter Bridgewater,
Australian Nature Conservation Agency; Ted Loveday, Qld Commercial Fisherman's Organisation; Russell Reichelt,
Australian Institute of Marine Science; Mary Harwood, Dept of Primary Industries & Energy
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Marine
rapid rate of 8% pa in real term -from $16 billion a year
in 1987 to $30 billion a year in 1994 (including $6 bill ion
in exports). It is predicted that by 2020 this will rise to
$50-$80 billion. It is difficu lt to estimate the economic
value of o. healthy environment, although its intr insic
value is being increasingly recognised by the community.
The maintenance of a healthy marine environment i
critical to u tainable uti lisati n of marine resources and
the realisation of the econom ic and social potential of
Ausccalia's oceans. Further deta ils of the potential growth
of major industries and the opportun itie , needs and issues
for indu try, government ,md the com munity are
contained in the Marine Sector Ou tlook publi cation.

Mission
To deliver integrated and innovative science and
technology in the national interest to guide exploration,
exploitation and sustainable management of Australia's
Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ).

Overview
The susta inable development of its ocean is vital to
Australia's economy and quality of life. T he marine
envi ronment is used for a rn ultip li city of purposes, the
d ive rse nature of which amplifies the need (0( a strong
nationa l research base linked to both the po licy and
regu lation needs of government and the application
needs of ma rine industries.

The overa ll strategies or approaches to ach ieve the
ector' mission are:
■

to substantially increa e fu ndamental know ledge and
base line data

■

research and technological innovation-advance in
comput ing, field tech n iques, remote sensing, rapid
biocliver ity assessment and ecosystem modelling

■

a holistic approach to mari ne science-collaborating
within CS!RO and with other organisations to
asse mble research teams to prov ide a whole ecosy te m
approac h (i ncluding social sciences and management
analysi - when requ ired)

CSIRO's role for the sector is to provide:
■

a national charter for mari ne researc h

■

a leadi ng cusrodian of A ustrali an marine information

■

uppon for government and industry to make
sound decisions

■

identificat ion of emerging marine issues for Australia

■

the maintenance of Austra lia' · internationa l
reputati on through. qual ity science and co llaboration

■

the operation of the RV Fran/din as a na tional facility,
and CSIRO Sourhern Surveyor, and maximising return
from these research. ships

■

closer collaboration with the A ustralian Institute of
Marine Science and a number of C RCs-A ntarctic
and Southern Ocean, Reef Research and Aq uacul tu re

■

the deve lopment of Austra lia's skills base through
ongoing lin ks between CSIRO divisions and
un iversities.

■

strengthening of links with the CSIRO En vironment
Sectors (e.g. LanJ and Water), the Meat, Dairy an d
Aq uaculture Sector, and the Petroleu m Sector

T he major issue to be addressed is the develop ment and
app lication of knowledge to enable the mu ltiple u e an I
deve lopn1ent of marine resources at the same time as
ensuring the ir eco logica l sustainabi lity. Enhancing th e
unde rsta nding of, and d iscriminating between, natural
and human impacts on the environ ment is esse nt ial to
furthe ring susta inable management.

■

inrem.ationa l cooperat ion to achieve world's bes t
practice, and provis ion of research expertise to
overseas countries whe re there i a clear benefit to
Austra li a

■

integrat ion of scientific know ledge into po licy
development and management stra tegic , incl uding
the National Oceans Policy and the Mar ine Sc ience
and Techno logy Plan

■

provision of advice to gove rnment, ind ustry and the
community on issues relevant to the develop ment of
marine living resources

Key focus areas were origina lly identified in the Sector
Ou tlook and Priorities Statement. After further analysis
of CSIRO capability, feasibi lity and man late, the
research focuses are:
■

multi- use management of Australia's EEZ

■

■

ma ri ne li ving resources around Australia (northern,
southern and internationa lly shared)

maxi mising retu rn fro m A ustra lia's na tional mari ne
research fl eet

■

co seek external earnings to pcogress: environmen ta l
assessment of Australia's coastal zones and marine
resource and tourism deve lopment; fis heries and
mu ltiple-use management strategies; real-time data
for marine operations e.g. shippLng, search and rescue,
defence; marine products; export of R & D, especially
env ironmental expertise, to Asia-Pacific

■

marine con ervation management

■

marine products and biotechnology

■

estuarine and coastal waters

The potential return to Australia from researc h in these
areas is considerab le. Marine industries are growing at a
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■

the impac t of industry o n the marine environme nt;
substanti ally improve CSIRO's capabiliti es to map,
monitor and measure the dynami cs of ecosy tems;
develop integrated geographi cal in formation syste ms
and decision support systems ro enhance spa tiallybased multipl e-use management.

support the gove rn ment's o bjectives under the C oasts
and C lean Seas Initiative , focu sing on coastal
pollu tio n , environmental protecti on anJ marine
biod ive rsity by targeting new funding sources, e.g. rb e
Natural H eritage Trust of Austral ia.

The research directions in the plan have been developed
in consultacion with the Marine Sector Advisory
Committee and through li nks to industry and govern1ncnt
already well established by the sector's participating
div isions. Important links exist to the Fisheries Research
and Development Corporation; federal, S eate and
international fishery and environmental management and
conservation agencies (e.g. DEST, ANCA, GBRMPA,
OPIE, AFMA, AQIS, TSRA); S eate port authoriti es ;
Bureau of Meteorology ; indu ·trie includ ing fishing,
hipping, bi.o technology, water services, mining and
tou rism; research bodies including AIM S and uni versities .
ln developing the plan , new links have been established
with CSIRO divisions no t pre vio usly participa ting in the
Marine Secto r, includi ng Exp lora tion anJ Mining,
W ildlife and Eco logy.

■

Southern Australia: estimate the stock structure and
level of harves t that orange roughy, blue grenadie r
and Patagonia toothfish resource can sustain;
determine manage ment su ategies ro enabl e recovery
of ove r-exploited resources, especial ly school shark
and gemfish; identify key ecosyste m pn cesscs tha t
su ta in Southern A ustralian fisheri c , including tho c
processes that might be at most ri.sk from increas ing
effort; deve lop strategics fo r the protection and
mainte nance of biodi ver icy, especially on the
continen tal shelf, J eepwater volca noes and
Macq uarie [sland .

■

Internationally shared: evaluate management
st rategy and assess stock fo r Australian input to the
international manage ment of southern hluefin tu na
and o ther highly migratory la rge pelagic fish stocks;
understand the biolog ical, ecologica l and population
dynami cs of large pelagic fi sh and their ro le in the
marine ecosystem.

Major objectives and
key potential outcomes

Potentia l outcomes

Multi-use management of Australia 's EEZ
■

a framewo rk for EEZ man age ment strateg ies at
reg io nal and national scales

■

ocean models for currents, temperature and physica l
characterist ics

■

ecosystem models that link food chain to primary
production with fish eries dynami cs and assess ment

■

regional studies tha t integrate phys ical, chemical and
bio logica l process studies-in the north -west shelf,
tropics or eastern EEZ area .

■

increased fund amenta l knowledge of the northern
anJ southern A ustra lian region ro achi eve new and
better approaches to managing marine living
resources at the ecosystem level; achi ev ing
ecologically sustainabl e deve lopment and sustain able
Australian inJu tri e

■

quanti ta ti ve ecological mode lling and ri k assessment
methods ro guide ecologica lly sustainable fis heries
deve lopment.

■

a better understandi ng of the environmen tal impac ts

Potential outcomes

o( industries (agriculture, to urism, fishing, mining and

■

oi l and ga ) and develo pment of option to ensure
eco logical sustainable developmen t

■

deve lopment and evaluation of manage ment
strategies that will enable the sustainable mu ltiple use
of the EEZ

■

improved prospects fo r usta inable utilisa tion of
A ustralia's internationally shared living resources
(sha red vari ously wi th Japa n, New Zea land ,
In lon es ia, Taiwan, Korea, C hina, USA, South
Afri ca , PN G and Pacifi c Island states)

■

sustainable A ustra li an industries ut ili ing
internationall y shared resources, including the
southern bluefi n tuna, ye llowfin bigeye tuna,
sword fish, orange ro ughy and red snapper fi sheries
and the black marlin ga me- fishing industry

■

fulfilment of Australia's inte rnational commitments
under various resource manage ment commiss io ns and

improved knowledge of the resources, systems a nd
processes in the EEZ.

Marine living resources around Australia
■

N orthern Australia: substantially increase the
knowledge of the distributio n, abundance, populatio n
dy namics and productiv ity of tropical marin e liv ing
resources and their critical habitats foc using on the
northern prawn, the To rres Strait trop ical rock
lobster, Torres Strait traditional fisheries, and key
South-East A sian fishe ries; improve understanding of
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implementation of the UN Agreement on Highly
Migratory Species and Shared Stocks.

Marine conservation management
■

Document marine biodiversity fo r pecific regions
and taxa as a by-product of threat a sessment and
marine production ·tudies.

■

Perform risk assessment for major threatening
processes ~nd develop management trategies to deal
with them.

■

Develop tools and strategies for managing marine
biodiversity, such as conservation manage ment plans,
rapid eco logical assessme nt protocols, marine
protected areas (MPAs). Perform cost benefit analysis
of MPAs and develop cr iteria fo r need, size and
location to ensure optimum u tainable ecological
and economic development.

■

Explore options and investigate innovative ways to
monitor reef health using remote sen sing.

im1 roved eva luat ion and management of marine
biodiversity.

Potential outcomes
marine oils and value-added products fo r fisheries
by-catches

■

potential developments with polyunsaturated fattyacid-produc ing Antarctic marine bacteria may assist
the aquaculture industry.

A n integrated ecosystem approach to the
understanding of th e sources, fate and d istribution of
po llutants and their impact on coastal ecosystem
funct ion and amenity

improved hea lth of coasta l waters an d ecosystems

■

measurement and modelling tech nologies and
management cools for industry and environmental
managers.

Summary of potential benefits
across the five focus areas:
■

in~proved information base

■

scientific base fo r the sustainable, multiple- use
management of the mari ne envi ronment

env ironmental conservation and protection

■

significant contri bution to determining best practice
in all research focus areas.

The Secror Advisory Committee assis ts the sector
coordinator and chiefs to determine strategies to market
CSIRO's capabi lities fo r the sector. CSIRO has recentl y
collabora ted with government departments to deve lop a
National Marine Awareness Program, wh ich will provide
a valuab le mech ani m for market initiatives. CSIRO
divisions participating in the Marine Sector wi ll
collabora te to:

Potential outcomes
■

■

The transfer of technology-based devices occurs through
licen ing, including trade ecrets, patents, confidential
infor mat ion and copyright. Technologies are developed
and transferred either in collaboration with industry
partners or by the sector add ressing strategic research
areas and licen sing results for particular applications.

Estuarine and coastal waters
■

determination of acceptable re ource u tainability
limits and indicators

Transfer of kn ow ledge occurs in the public domain,
th rough publications, workshops, se minars, and
distribution of geographic information systems. The
sector also engages in consu ltancies and contract research
agreements, which deliver data and analy i fo r activities
such a envi ronmental impact statements, geographic
info rmation systems and ballast water management
programs etc.

Provide the research required to assist industry in the
extraction and development of marine oils and
re lated producrs from fisheries' by-catches.

■

■

The customer ba e comprises Federal and State
governments and agencies, including conservation,
to urism, defence, sh ipping and fishing; the resource
ector, including oil, gas and other offshore operators;
water auth orit ies, including coasta l management, marine
park authorities and operators of marine outfalls;
commercial operators and suppliers of products co [he
fishing, pharmaceutical, h ealth and industry sectors;
environmental and marine consu ltants. Customers
receive both knowledge and hard technology.

Marine products and biotechnology
■

identification of new marine resources and/or
industries

Customers, technology transfer and
commercialisation, and marketing
and communication

Potential outcome
■

■
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■

raise the politica l, media, industry and corporate
awa rene s of the role of mari ne scien ce in the
susta inable development of Aus tra li a's EEZ (through
the National Marine Awareness Program)

■

confirm CSIRO as Austral ia's lead ing marine science
organisation

■

bu ild relatio nships between CSlRO scientists and
clients fo r a better understanding of clien t needs and
to ensure that CS lRO marine research is relevant to
the nati on.

Development of CSIRO 's
R&D capacity

■

■

develop a 3D hydrodynamic model for coastal marine
system management.

integrate existing disci plinary skills in ph ysical,
chemical and biological oceanography and modelling

■

integra te bio- ph.ysica l and spa tial modelling
capabiliti es

deve lopment of new multi-di sciplinary teams across
the div isions in the sector

■

resources shifted co key re earch foc us areas

■

successfu l deli very of o utputs from major externallyfunded studies and contracts

■

adoptio n by cli en ts of practices, instruments and
processes

■

the number of scientific pub li cations in international
peer-rev iewed scientific journals

■

the number of postgraduate student superv ised
and/or span o recl in key research foc us areas

■

continued external earnings

■

develop ecosy tern level modelling skills linked to
manage ment strategy eva luation

■

deve lop and apply ocea n observa tion systems
including physical, chemical, biologica l and
geoph ys ica l data. Three-dimensional data analys is
schemes fo r the EEZ, using satellite and shi p data

■

develop the scientif ic fra mework fo r multi-u e
manage me nt

■

develop innovative me thods and models for
populatio n assess me nts of marine living resources.
Enhance statistical techniques fo r stock assessment
fo r u ta.in.able man agemen t

■

develop coastal ma nage ment 1n easurement
technologies, better understanding of processes,
modell ing techniques, statistical analysis and
informa tion processing

Performance and
evaluation measures

CSIRO needs to:
■

■

Sector Coordinator
Dr C h ris Fandry
CSIRO Marine Research,
Tel. (03) 6232 52 12, fax (03 ) 6232 5125 .
e mail chris.fa ndry@mLcs iro .au

develop new techno logies fo r stud yi ng rhe bi ology
and eco logy of pelagic populations (e.g. compute rised
and sate llite- linke I tags; re mote sensing; light
detectio n. and ranging (LIDAR); oco lith microchemistry; and mic ro-satellite generic techniques )

Divisional and other participation
Mari ne Research , Mathema ti ca l and Info rma ti o n
Sc ie nces, Coa l and Energy Technology, Land a nd Water,
Wild life and Ecology, CS IRO O ffi ce of Space Science
and Appli cations, Ex ploration and Mining, Trop ical
Agri culture, Manufac tu ring Sc ience and Technology,
Ani mal Production, O RV Fra nklin . C RCs: Antarctic and
Southern Ocean , Reef Research, Aquaculcure. Australian
Instit ute of Marine Science.

■

integrate geographical info rmation systems and
decision sup port systems incorporating stat istica l
estimates of uncerta inty and spatial modelling

■

develop new manoeuvrab le tow-fi sh, co enable
contro lled po iti oning of remote-towed video and
sonar, to provide high-speed bio-physical assess ments
of the large area f the sea bed

■

perfo rm environmen tal risk analyses and develop
appropria te man agement strategies, molecular genetic
technologies, by-catch red uction devices and
enviro nmentally frien ly fishing gear, robust rap id
assessment techniques for habitat- based manage men t
of biodiversity

App ropriatio n fun ds

■

perfo rm spatial modelling of marine climate impacts

Exte rnal funding

■

develop ballast water man agement techniques ,
protocols and technologies to reduce the impacts of
marine pests

■

develop tech nologies and models fo r assessing marine
conservation va lu es and threats to the m

■

develop marine inven tory procedures

FINANCIAL SUMMARY
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1997-98

1998-99

1999-2000

20.8

22 .1

22.0

7.6

7.9

8.2

TOTAL

28 .4

30 .0

30.2

Exte rnal/total ratio

27%

26%

27%

Excluding RV Franklin,
external/total ratios are:

32%

32%

33%

lnformation Technologq and Telecommunications
The lT&T SAC was established with a membership
aimed at achievi ng a ba lance of information technology
and telecommunications industry experience, technica l
and marketing skill , and private and public sector
backgrounds. The Committee met in fom1al ession on
two occa ions during the second half of 1996, and in
additi n the ector Coordinator (Dr Denni Cooper) had
out of session discussions with individual member of the
Committee to progress is ues on the Plan development.
The Committee ha apprec iated the efforts made by
CSlRO management to provide meaningful information
r it, and also the manner in wh ich the views of the
Committee have been incorporated into the Sector Plan.
The Sector Advi ory Committee is therefore able to
crongly endorse the IT&T Sector Plan as now developed
and recommends that appropriate resources be allocated
and maintained for its implementation.
The IT&T Sector should be accorded a high priority in
re urce allocation not only because it can produce direct
outputs of value to th e Australian economy but also
because the underlying competencies created are
nece sary to support almost every other Sector in the
CSlRO program. These are now essential tool in all
areas of cientific and engineering endeavour, and wh Lle
ski lls will be distributed through all divi ions, the core
competencie should be mainrained in
Telecommunications and industrial Physics
(te lecommunication) and Mathematical and
Jnfom1ation Science (information technology).
T he Component Research Plans (CRP) for tb is sector
fall h1to three distinct categories:
(a) An integrated set of telecom1mmications plans based

(b) An integrated sec of newly emerging IT CRP's
comprising lnteractive Media System , Electronic
Commerce, and patial Information Systems. These
again have strong mun1al dependencies when
viewed from the perspective of the underlying
competencies, methodo logies, and techniques. This
area is ignificantly application driven and C IRO
potential for c:immercial benefit is high. The AC
ha expres ed the view that attention continue to be
paid to extracting the generic and longer term
re earch component of this work.
(c) A pair of newer and m re speculative project areas
wh ich have high potential benefits but are subject
to greater uncertainty a. co the achievabiliry f this
potential. The first of these is the Software
Engineering Initiative an.cl the second is Advanced
Te lecommun ications Services. In both of these
ea es, the Advisory Committee believes char support
should be given, but that clo er monitoring hou ld
be undertaken to progre ively a ·ses the achieved
outcome.
On a general level the Committee ha expre ' ed concern
that p.ressing for a 40% target of external contract
funding may unfavourably distort research effort, and the
revised target of 35% is endorsed . lt also believe that
enhanced all iances with multinational partners must be
sought to best capture R&D benefits.
The development plan endorsed for the IT&T Sector
recognise the practical realities of building on the
existing CSIRO trengths in an incremental way. No
revolutionary changes are proposed bu t a proces of
ongoing monitoring shou1d be clearly estab lished to
ensure that rhe evo lution continue .

on radio commun ications. 1n this area CSIRO has
an established critical mas of research capability
which shou ld be maintained and preferably
enhanced. ln th e particular area of millimetre wave
technology and Gallium A rsenide semiconductor
fabricat ion., the CSIRO skill ·et is un ique in
A ustralia and this offers a real competitive
advantage across the integrated set.

Chair, lnfomiatio11 Technology aTILI Telecommunications
Sector Advisory Committee

Information Technology & Telecommunications Sector Advisory Committee:
Mel Ward (Chair), Consultant; Lyndsey Cattermole, Aspect Computing Pty Ltd; David Laidlaw, ISSC Australia;
Val Mickan, Silicon Graphics Pty Ltd; Ockert van Zyl, Siemens Ltd ; Roger Buckeridge, Allen & Buckeridge Pty
Ltd ; Rob Cook, CITR Pty Ltd; Andy Macdonald, Office of Govt Information Technology; Peter Rule, Ericsson
Australia Pty Ltd
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Information Technolog~ and Telecommunications I
over the la t five years. le now accounts for some $50
billion in sale , with exports clo e to $4 billi on, and is
growing at 15% a yea r. R&D expendicure exceeds $1
billion with a growth rate matching the revenue.

Mission
To become a globally-competitive source of innovation
for Australian industry in the information technology
and telecommunications (IT&T) sector, through the
development of advanced technologies, tools and skills
supporting the business needs today and for the future.
CStRO will also contribute by maintaining sizeable
research groups providing a knowledgeable resource
for industry.

The industry today is drive n by:

l. the exp losion in network (especially
Internet/Intranet) servi ces and access, and their
adoption by business
2. deregul ation in the telecommunica tions industry
globa ll y

3. the emergence of a common infras tructure for

Overview

computing, media and telecommunications

IT&T so lutions play a major role in competitiveness in
every pare of the value chain and every part of the
econ omy. They are an essentia l ingredient if Australian
companies are co offer globa ll y competitive products an I
services. IT&T research enables Au tralian enterp ri ses co
access spec ialises capable of deve loping innovative
solutions co lead ing-edge competitive problems. Without
this access, Australian enterprises would only be able to
utilise imported technology and obtain no advantage
over their competitors.

4. networks convergence of computers, communication
and med ia.
These issues have introduced intense competition to the
industry and placed a premium on productivity and
differentiation f service, areas where innovation and
R&D are vitally important. In addition IT&T is a major
input to every sector of the economy, making it doubly
important chat efficient up-co-date technologies and skills
are ava ilable co maintain competitiveness across che
encire economy. It is imporranc that Austral ia develop
indigen ous skills co create world-class competitive
products, systems and servi ces based on its strong
domestic user and industry base. Perhaps more than any
other sector IT&T faces global competition both
dome cically and internationa lly.

CSIRO can estab lish research effort of critical mass
which the small indigenous companie (small by world
standa rds) catmoc afford. By focusing on pecific
compericive issues, CSIRO is ab le co provide early market
opportuniti es to these Australian-based compani es. The
benefit from becoming a marker-leader in a particular
fie ld end ures long afte r the research has been compl eted .

The Sector Outlook document di cussed the key areas of
interest, which were initially cha en after industry
surveys by interview:

CSIRO's role is co provide a research focus,
complementing and bridging business enterprise R&D
(one co two yea r time frame) and university research
(generally beyond five years). CSIRO will develop and
maintain a sustainable structure fo r its research in this
sector by:
■

deve loping anc.l maintaining world-class expertise of
critical mass across a range of core technologies
relevant co Australian firms, both now and fo r the
future

■

assembling teams from across CSIRO's technology
base to add ress specific problems or opportunities
identified by its cuscomers

■

developing strong links with potential rec ipients of
research results through collaboration with other
sectors, particularly in che Serv ice Seccor and

■

invo lving users of CSIRO's research results actively
from an early stage.

■

a dramat ic increase in the use of the network services
by both business and con umers

■

customer access and differentiation of service for
telecommunications carriers

■

the need co improve productiv ity and quality in
software development.

CSJRO's research strategy of addressing these areas was
strongly endorsed by the Sector Advisory Committee.
The Component Research Plans in this sector fa ll into
three distinct groups:

The IT&T Sector is one of the fastest growing in the
economy, with a sustained growth rate approaching 12%
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■

The first builds on CSlRO's long-standing strength
in radio communications covering mobile systems,
wireless access, mm-wave expertise and an tennas.
These areas are all rrongly interdependent and
often use common technologies to solve different
systems problems.

■

The second anticipates further deve lopment of
CSJRO's significant capabilities in newly emerging IT

I

lnformation Technologu and Telecommunications
■

techno logies including lnternet-based electro nic
commerce, interacri ve media systems and spacia l
info rm ation sy tems.
■

improved quality and productivity of sofc ware- based
systems.

Important objectives arising from these aims are to

Finally, two new area : software engineering, aimed at
improving software qua li.ty and productivity; and the
network services area, which is developing expertise to
support networked applications and customer access.

When commenting on the Component Research Plans,
the Sector A lvisory Committee concluded that the
greatest potential lay in the wireless and mobile
communication areas, bu t that captu ring benefits would
rely heavily on establish ing strong links with
mul tin ationals and their all iance partners in A ustralia. In
the [T area che committee emphasised the need fo r an
appl icacions orien tation. The committee believed that
there was good ea rnings potential, although cher might
be difficulties in relying on a consul tancy-based approach .
There was a need to fo rm a lliances with the local
multinationals to remain competitive. Th ere was a lso a
need to increase the resea rch capacity, with an
appropriate foc us on electron ic commerce.
The committee agreed on the importance of software
enginee ring to all those industries reliant on software
development (including many service industries and
telecommunications) but expressed concerns about
whether the ex isting culture in A ustralian software
deve lopment teams would allow the benefi ts to be
captured. This concern has been addressed in the
re earch plan and wi ll be m mito red in conjunction with
the advisory committee.
In network services, the research will foc us close.ly on
areas where Australia can benefit: applications- related
quality of service issues , an increasing co llaboration with
in te ractive media, and ATM network issues related to
wirele s access.

■

develop technology fo r companies providing
interactive med ia prod uce and systems integration,
demonstrate online ervices and establish a 'Useability
Laboracory' to support mu ltimedia developers

■

devcl p technologies which can apply the rapid ly
developing Internet and electronic documentorien ted infras trucwres to create advanced busin ess
systems

■

foc us spatial info rmat ion systems on. systems- level
issues fo r networked heterogeneous envi ronments

■

bui ld strong systems capabilities in all aspects of
mobile communications, th ro ugh the development of
demonstra tions of systems and applications

■

estab lish a reali ·t ic mult i-node, mu lti-site research
network to trial applications , verify network
mode lling and traffi c manage ment techniques, and
de monstra te ATM se rvices

■

deve lop technologies fo r wireless access products,
including microwave techno logies fo r size and co t
reduction, duplexing systems, high- peecl modems and
low co t packaging

■

prov ide the telecommunications and defence industry
with systems solutions incorporating fu lly- integrated
mm -wave transceiver componen ts and inexpensive
plas tic packaging

■

develop techniques fo r the design and ma nu fac ture of
antennas and pass ive microwave dev ices, and
components fo r electron ic and communication
systems

■

develop effective software engineering methods, coo l
and techniques and ensure the effective transfer of
these co indus try.

Major objectives and outcomes

The expected outcomes include
T he overall obj ective for the sector is to prov ide support
fo r A ustralian -based en terprises by deve lop ing key
technologie and ski lls to support their business needs.
T his will require CSIRO to be closely tuned to industry
trends, local compan y strengths, their domestic an I
export opportunities and their longer term needs .
T he broad areas of need iden tified, and endorsed by the
adv isory committee, are:
■

support in the netwo rk services products, both
Internet and Intran et

■

customer access technologies, par ticularly rnd io-based
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■

increased software quality and productivity of
A ustralia's software development gro ups through
transfer of improve ments to the software
development proce s and associated software
errgineering methods, tools and techniques

■

demonstration and commercialisation of interacti ve,
multi-media systems fo r accessing large distributed
databases fo r med ia and infor mation services

■

methodologies and cools fo r documen t management
of com.plex, linked, v irtual and active documen ts and
archi ving fo r future access

lnformation Technolo and Tele ommuni ation
■

commerciali ed software tools for providers of tailored
information supply from common enterprise or global
data sources, through delivery channels such as CDROM, internet, broadband services and kio ks

■

effective tools, methodologies and strategies for
advisory and help systems

■

commercialised tools for the more effective use of
Internet and Intranet systems for corporate
appl ications

■

demonstrate and commercialise services that generate
earth ob ervation data products from data archive at
many sites

■

CSIRO con tinue to seek marketing opportunities in
Australian and international fo rums where Au tralianbased multinational and export-oriented SME are
active. Since 1994 CSIRO has maintained a high profile
at the CeBIT exhibitions in Hanover, Germany.
CSIRO will continue to work with SMEs where there are
opportunities to enable international market that can be
developed in partnership with Australian-based
multinationals-for examp le Microwave Networks
Australia and California Microwave.

demonstration and commercia lisation of a millimetrewave wideband customer access system, capab le of
large volume production at consumer cost levels,
suitable for fast roll-out, second carrier and newly
industrialised export markets, obv iating the need for
ove rhead cables

■

demonstration of ca lable mobile multi-media service
technology with po ition determination, videoconferenci ng and portable office faci liti es

■

demonstration of PCS base-station systems based on
technology for smart antennas, power amp lifiers and
baseband proces ors with a mobility-enabled ATM
switch for interconnection

■

Australian organisations have specific niches of expertise
which enable them to participate in globa l markets and
add va lue here. The key to accessing global market is to
work through multinational corporations. Many of them
have shown interest in working with loca l small and
medium-sized companie (SME ).

CSIRO has developed a network of multinational
partner hip through its significant involvement in
several major Cooperative Research Centres'
technologies (RDN, DSTC, ACSys). Multinational
corporations provide important local and international
commerciali ation channels for indigenous research.

CSIRO R&D capacity
CSIRO has a program of science and engineering
development targeted at the major opportunitie in the
sector where significant technical development is
anticipated. These areas are:

development of self-sufficiency in Australia in
advanced millimetre-wave ystem design and
manufacturing, to satisfy the communications and
defence industries.

Customers, commercialisation
and marketing
IT& T is a globa l business, but Austra lia is a long way
from major markets and product development centres.
However, there is a sign ificant leading-edge sophisticated
IT&T u er base, trong educational and research
infrastructure and a substantial industry base which is
grow ing strongly.

■

customer access and serv ice differentiation for
te lecommunications

■

network (especially Internet/Intranet) service
and acces

■

improved quality and productivity in oftware
development.

Although focused, this work includes ba ic research as
well as the development of engineering kills. Among the
main areas of research concentration are the following:

CSIRO has strong, long-standing relation hips with a
variety of international research institutions, and is active
in numerous international bodies and conferences. In
some areas, such as the ATM Forum, CSIRO is an active
participant and leader.
CSIRO has developed strong link to IT&T u er
industries, through CSIRO multi-divisional projects with
IT application development and ervice provider
companies, in sectors such as mining, manufacturing,
petroleum, water resources, utilities and media.
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■

the development of new technology for smarter
an tennas, high-speed modems and modulation
system for wireless and mobile acces purposes

■

millimetre-wave communications technology,
including GaAs MMIC design and fabrication
capabilities

■

fundamenta l work on quality-of-service issues for
app lications on advanced telecommunications
networks, including ATM and wireless systems

■

the archiving and retrieval of documents, video and
other media via the Internet and other networks

I

I

lnformatio Technologq and Telecommunications
■

■

human-computer interface, visuali ation and contentbased manipulation softwa re deve lopment for
interactive media
technology for the manipulation and storage of
large databases

■

capab iliti es for deve lopment of virtual reality
indu try app lication

■

techniques for info rmation representation,
la sificati n and retrieval, mecadata, and the
strucrnre , link and interaction of electronic
information components

■

inrerner/lntranet tec hnologies that meet the needs of
electroni c commerce, corporate knowledgen.1anagement and distributed applications

■

links wi th multinational companies and local alliance
partners (building on the continuing government
policy of Partnership for Development programs) and

■

take up of techno logy developments by customers
together with measures of customer satisfaction.

Dr Dennis N Cooper
CSIRO Telecommunications & lndustrial Ph ysics
PO Box 76, Epping NSW 212 1
Tel. (02) 9372 4200, fax (02) 9372 4210
e-mail: Dennis.Cooper@tip.csiro.au

Divisional and other participation
Telecommunications and Industrial Physics (92.4 EFT),
Mathematical and Information Sciences (77 .2 EFT).
Macquarie University (JRCASE, 5 EFT)

Performance and
evaluation measures

■

■

Sector Coordinator

CS[RO has contributed co, and benefited from, the
creation of a cri t ical mass of IT research ski lls through its
participation in Cooperative Research Centres and it
location on unive rsity sices-ANU and Macquarie
University-where complementary research is conducted.

The critical perfo rmance indicators fo r the sec tor will be:

the ability to meet the raraet external earnings

The adv isory committee stressed the need to establish
trong alliances with Au tralian -based multinational
companies and their ind igenous alliance partners to
ensure access to globa l markets.

the development of knowledge-based sys tems and
software agen t and fundame ntal advances in software
engineering proces es, methods and techno logies.

The research described in the Component Research Plan
will be morritmed on a continual basis in consul tation
with the Sector Advisory Committee. Ann ual reviews
will be undertaken to eva luate the achievements, reassess
di.rections and indu try in teract ions.

■

FINANCIAL SUMMARY
($ million)

1997- 98

1998- 99

1999-2000

19.6

19.5

19.5

8.4

9.2

10.5

TOTAL

28.0

28.7

30.0

External/total ratio

30%

32%

35%

Appropriation funds
External fund ing

the development of skills relevant to the loca l
industry base
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As Chairman of the Sector Advisory Committee
and past Chairman of the Divi ion of Building,
Construction and Engineering Advisory Council,
I am pleased to support the Sector Plan and the
strategie it contain in re pan e to your Strategic
Research Direct ion . I would like to highlight
th e following:
■

■

important role in the tran fonnation of th is
Sector which provides such a significant
impact on the efficiency of our economy and
our tandard of living.
■

new direction ; in particular a trategy of
rigorous review. T his proposed proces will
allow our Committee the opportunity fo r a
closer examination of scientific advance
being attempted in this new Sector and th e
ability to provide timely guidance in it
evolving trategy. Our foremost priority i a
focu n ec logically sustainable
development. We must provide our future

As you have identified, infrastructure and
broad environmental links is an emerging
opportunity. We believe the time to act i
now and welcome th e change of name from
Infra tructure to the Built Environment
Sector to signal a new direction and your
support.
The Built Environment Sector with its new
focus merits a significant increase in it
priority a essment. The diver e nature of this
Sector and the cyclical nature of many parts
of the ind ustry has historically impeded a
high direct contribution by industry to
research and development. T he new focus on
the combined industries of utilitie , transport
and construction provides a large common
market fo r a significant n umber of bu iness
enterprises. These businesses are already
exploiting the new opportunitie associated
with government reforms, including
important initiatives in bulld own, operate
and transfer projects (BOOT) , privatisation
and the app lication of performance based
regulation and codes. Indu try and
government funded research will play an

As Chairman of this newly formed
Committee I heartily endor·e thi Sector's

generations with the highest possible quality
of life through prudent and appropriate u e of
our existing resource . We are certain
research is essential in achieving th i
objective and look forward to working
together to bu ild an exciting future .
I congratulate you on behalf of the Sector
Advisory Committee and the ind ustries we
represent on your new direction for CSlRO.
Yours incerely,

I
Jack Wynhoven
Chair, B11ilt Environment Sector Advisory Committee

Bum Environment Sector Advisory Committee:
Jack Wynhoven (Chair), Connell Wagner; Alan Evans, Dept of Industry, Science & Tourism; John Morgan, Melbourne
Water; Bill Service, Saltcoats Consulting Pty Ltd; Yvonne van Hartel, Robert Peck von Hartel Trethowan; Alan Castleman,
Western Metals Ltd; Ian Johnston, Government Property Office, WA; Michael Sargent, ACTEW Corporation Ltd;
David Thomson, Roads and Traffic Authority (NSW); Lionel Wonneberger, Thomson Radar Australia Corporation
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Built Environment I
include equal representation from the environmental and
engineering based sectors.

Mission
To improve the nation's economic competitiveness and
quality of life by focusing world-leading research on the
individual and combined components of the built
environment.

Th ese sectors are important collaborators in the research
effort on the built env ironment. This committee will
oversee ongoing rigorous assess ment of research activities
tarting with a caged review of each of the Component
Research Plans, involving working commi ions with
invited internation al research leaders and industry
representation. The evolving trategy fo r each
Component Research Plan will be provided to the Sector
Advisory Committee fo r approval.

Overview
Ecolog ica lly sustainable urban development is the
na tion's greatest challenge in the 21 t century. In
responding to thi ch all enge CSIRO will develop and
ass ist in the app lica tio n of new built environmen t
technologies (BETs) tha t will enhance the liveabi lity,
e rviceab ility and co mpetiti veness of cities in an
increasingly global economy. Thi requires an integrated
approach towards the de ign, con truction and
ma nagem ent of the nation's infras tructure, an approach
that encompasses the key industry sectors of construction,
tra nsport and utiliti es .

A confere nce on bui lt envi ro nment techno logy fo r
ecologicall y sustainable urban development in 1997 will
provide the first demo n tra ble milestone in achi eving
CSIRO's new foc u for th is sector.
Infras truc ture is the second largest ecror in Ausrralia's
eco nomy, comprising ·ome 16% of Gross Domestic
Produc t. The sector includ es all ac ti vities invo lved in the
planning, design , construction, maintenance, repair and
disposal of buildings. It prov ide the nation 's roads, rail,
port , a ir tran sport, water, gas and electricity. A ll the
nation's trade relies on thi sector's assets as a fi xed cost
which determines our international competitiveness.
DJTAC (1 992 ) has sta ted that no other eccor ca n
produce the economic ben efits of this secto r. A reductio n
of 10% in the costs of infrastructure would be the same
as a 6.5% growth in GDP-someth ing of the rder of
$26 bi ll ion.
In addition, the emergence of A sian megacities and a
booming Asian infrastructure market at least 100 times
that of A ustralia h as meant that Australian infrastructure
companies ex pect to have at least 50% of their turnover
off-sh ore by yea r 2000. This wil l lead to similar economic
benefits flowing back co the n ation . Austra lia's built
environ men t tech nologies represent a major export
opportunity globally.

This sec tor will bridge the often indepen dent streams of
en gineering science and environ mental resea rch. A new
interd isciplinary and inter-div isional approach which
combines the dive rse resources of CSJRO in th e
identification , se lection a nd achievement of h igh est
prio rity science projects i envisioned.

Equally important is the impact that built en vironment
teclu1ologies and the infras tructure that en sues has on our
q uality of li fe. T hey affect the efficiency with wh ich we
ger to work, the stand ard of health , safety and public
am enity in our bu ildings. They combine tO crea te our
built environment. Th eir level of technical performance
combin es to determi ne the quality of that bui lt
env iro nment, in key areas such as traffic congestion ,
indoor and outdoor air quali ty, was te gene ration and
disposal. All are key concerns of the populatio n.

A new model of sector operation will provide the
fra mewo rk and processes co select, resource and monitor
ac hieve ment of outcomes. It will entail a sector
investmen t and review com mittee of eight in addition to
th e sector coordina to r. C omm ittee membersh ip wi ll

T he size and ub iqui tous naru re of this secto r offer
challenges to participating industries. These industries are
often fragmented , unclercapitalised, and composed of
many small firms without the scale of operations or
vertical integration ro support strategic re ea rch. S uch
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Our $1200 billion investm ent in the built environment is
age ing, with an ever increas ing maintenance and
rehabilitation cost, now consuming $3 0 billion a year.
The perfo rmance and durability of building material
directly impacts on these costs. The built environment i
a substantial porti on (some 20%) of the cost of traded
goods, and directl y affects our quality of life and
international competitiveness.

industries have historicall y depended upon governmem
R&D as a means of lifting standards and efficiency.
However, sweeping industry reforms such as pri vatisation ,
deregulati on, outsourcing of R&D and perfo rmance-based
standards are now providing new research opportuniti es.
CSIRO ,wi th its breadth of skills, is uniquely positioned
to provide resea rch th at can have significant impact.
The challenge is to identify the specific opportunities
where, together with indu ·try, CSIRO can ac hieve a
significant impac t.

3. Improved firm , industry and national
competitiveness

The signs are encouraging. Recent trenJs in R&D
expenditure by business enterprises in Australia
(1993- 95) indicates that key areas within the sector are
investing signifi cantly in R& D. For example,
architectu ral, survey ing and engineering services have
grown from $96 million to $ 133 mi ll ion over the past
rwo years, while utilities R&D has increased from
$5 7 million to $129 million over the same period.
Constructi on an<l transport R&D outlays have remained
relatively constant, aro und $ 12 million a year (A ustralian
Bureau of Stati sti cs figures, L996 ).

Industry production of large-scale one-off proj ects
(est imated at $60 billion a year) involves constantly
changing indu ,try participants (1 20 000 firms) in an
info rmation intensive industry (there are often 100 000
individual J ocuments on a$ 100 million project). This is
inefficient. [t calls fo r development and adoption of
advanced technology product and processes as ociated
with des ign, planning, constructi on, operation and
maintenance of fac ilities and infrastructures ro drive
international competitiveness.

Major objectives and
key potential outcomes

The outcomes and ben efits of addressing these issues are
significant. They include, fo r example:

C onsul ration with industry, con truction , utilities and
transport agencies has idemified three key issues to be
addressed by the sector:

■

deeper knowledge of the complex and dynamic urban
processes that drive the growth of modern cities and
their infrastructure networks. These proces es can be
mode lled, using simulation and optimisation, co
prod uce more innovative fo rms of urban development
and infrastructures

■

the reduction in was tes, energy consumption
and po llution

■

the establishment of common info rmation protocols
and new decision support systems capable of reducing
the cost of construction by 10%, enhancing operating
efficiency, and lead ing to new export opportuniti e in
the rapidly growing Asian marketplace

■

innovative urban construction ystems, including
integrati on of info rmation technologies and
communications, as a network-based system fo r
constructi on

■

improved understanding of th e performance of
mated als in built structures and their environmental
impact ca n significantly reduce the lifetime cost of
assets and the ir environmental impact

■

new large-scale decision support systems will provide
utilities with the necessary info rmation to meet a.n
increasing requirement fo r more efficient,

1. Ecologically sustainable development
~ :.___

INCREASE

The Australian built envi ronment falls well short of the
env ironmen ta l obj ectives expressed by government and
international agreements. Australia's energy
con umption-a signifi cant cost to business-has
increased by 3 7%, while other countries have reduced by
30%. Some 60% of energy consum[ tion occurs within
this sector. In additi on , threats to air and water quality in
Australia are of national concern (e.g. biological
degradation and was tewater impacts). Moreover,
Australia produces more mu nicipal waste per cap ita than
any other industrialised nation.

2. Durability of materials and efficient
systems performance
APPROPRIATION

-r,·

DECREASE
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the new entities now being fo rme I as the government
privatises its traditional infra tructure delivery ervices.

competitive and environmental ly sensitive delivery of
services. Efficiency can also be enhanced through
technology, particularly in the cost-efficient use of
new technology in the treatment and manage ment of
urban water and in power transmission
■

The continued provision of appropriation funds for
'public good re earch on the built env ironm ent wil l
require CSIRO to work more closely wi th national
research effort on the phy ical en vironment. Further link
will be developed thr ugh the Built Environment Sector
Investment and Review Commi ttee and other sector and
alliance mee tings .

improved transport service, greater efficiencies and
safety can be achieved through adoption of advanced
auto mation and info rmation technolog ies. These
technologie and concepts are app licable to a ll
aspect of tran sport: planning and scheduling
journeys, traffic monitoring and control, vehicle
efficiency and environmental effects, tolling and
enforcement, trave ller information and traffic
manage ment syste ms.

There will be coordinated marketing and communication
act ivities from contributing division within the sector.
The e ac ti viti es will include preparation of feature
article on leading-edge techno logy in the Oivi ion of
Building, Construction and Engineering's innovation
magaz ine, which will now have a sectoral coverage. In
addition , multim dia publication on Internet wi ll be
exp lored , as well as traditional avenue for publicati n of
scien tific reports. The cha llenge is to acce lerate the
transfer of new knowledge to a dispersed an I fragmented
industry ector.

Customers, technology transfer
and commercialisation; marketing
and communication
CSlRO h a we ll-developed relationships with key
industry Built Environment Sector customers in Australia
and overseas . These cu tomers range from international
conglomerates like Bora ! (a maj or utility prov ider in
Austra lia ), to mid-size companie such as consulting
engineers Connell Wagn er, to a plethora of sma ll
architectu ral ervices. The industry has traditionall y
relied on CS1RO, thro ugh its appropriation and
expertise, to be the independent expert in prov id ing
industry standards.

Development of CSIRO's
R&D capacity
Research emphasi will be placed within the areas of the
three key is ues a fo llows:

Ecologically sustainable development

lf CS1RO is to satisfy its customer in the coming
triennium, it faces three challenges: to continue to
provide a pplied research advice on a full cost recovery
basis, to develop new industry support for strategic
research and to ensure that adequate appropriation
funding is directed toward key industry i sues involving
public good, such as ecologically ustainable development.
To recover more of its costs, CSIRO will have co increase
its prices in particular markets, foc u ing on winners,
forging long-term alliances with key customers and
improving efficiency in the provision of services. This
can be achieved through sector-coordinated marketing
and customer service centres, offering an integrated
presenta tion of CSIRO's bread th of ski lls, with a priority
on achieving repeat business.
Two key thrusts are proposed for developing new industry
support for strategic research. The first is a marke ting
effort aimed at the profess ional associations, where the
under-capita lised industry participants can contribute
the ir share of the support fo r strateg ic research. The
second calls fo r the development of relationships with
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■

experimental and numerical models of ve ntilation
and energy flows in buildings; methodologies for the
evaluation of their impacts

■

laser-based diagnostics for the study of high
efficiency/low emission combustion systems,
espec ially using pul e combustion fo r heating and
cooling systems

■

protocols for waste characterisation based on material
chemi try and waste material processing tech nique , as
well as the reu e/recycling potential in construction

■

mech anisms by which pollutants are emitted from
materials; models of pollutant emis ions from
mate rials and their impac t on indoor air quality

■

wa ter/wastewater process design, surface chemistry
and engineering

■

magnetic microparticle preparation and handling for
water treatment , including interparticle forces

■

systems analytical and engineering design ski lls for
urban stormwater management

■

mathematical mode ls capab le of simu lating and
optimising, in an integrated manner, key element · of

I

uilt Environment

I

large urban systems, including landuse, transport
and envi ronmen t.

Durability of materials and
efficient systems performance
■

improved perfo rmance of building materials and
models of design for durability

■

smart materials, which can adapt or re pond to their
environment during construction and erv ice life

■

high temperature super-cond ucting cables

■

models of uncertainty and variability in sawn wood
production and end-use

■

■

development of CAD conferencing between remote
construction sites and design offices, u ing broadband
communications

■

capw re, fusion and real-time processing method fo r
identification of vehicles and optimisation of thei r
movements and routes

■

high fideli ty distributed computer simulation
modelling of mixed- mode traffic and public u·ansport
systems, to assess benefits, verify designs and assist with
testing and developing 'day of operation' algorithms.

Performance and
evaluation measures

physico-chemical modelling of environmen t-building
system interaction , to understand the rate of
deterioration of material components.

1. Peer recognition e.g. invitation , keynote, publication
2.

% external earnings rat io

Improved firm, industry and national
competitiveness

3. % customer satisfaction

■

5. Adoption of CSlRO technology.

■

computation.al and experimental fluid dynamic
models, to understand the pyrolysis of combustible
building materials when exposed to radiative and
convective heat flu xes; the behaviour of these and
other building materials at high temperatur in
comp lex built tructu re

computational models for faster and more accurate
analy is of indeterminate systems (e.g. for structural
analys is, air an.cl climate control, fire hazard analysis)

■

new mathematical models for faci lity location, using
techniques such as spatial optimisation, simulation
and visualisation

■

system integration f civil engineering, geomatics and
economics to generate a knowledge platform fo r
understanding dynamics of urban and regional systems

■

Sector coordinator
Mr Larry Little
CSIRO Bu ildi ng, Construction & Engineering
Te l. (03) 9252 6114, fax (03 ) 9252 6241
email: Larry.Little@me l.dbce.csiro.au

integration of CAD and design performance analysis
software (in thermal performance, acoustics,
ventilation, fire, structures, etc.)

■

■

4. ROl (project benefit statement)

Divisional participation
Building, Construction and Engineering (67%),
Land and Water (7.9%), Mo lecular Science (7%),
Telecommunications and Industrial Physics (6.6%),
Forestry and Forest Products (5.2%), Mathematical
and Information Scien ces (2.4%), Manufacturing
Sc ience and Technology (2.4%) , Entomology ( 1%).

FINANCIAL SUMMARY

I ($ million)

decision support systems that allow each
construction project participant real time access
to all the up-to-date information, and au toma ted
tracking of design changes
knowledge-based systems for plam1 ing, design and
construction of buildings incl uding BCAide r Design
and Fire Expert
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1997-98

1998-99

1999- 2000

Appropriation funds

21.8

22.9

23.2

External funding

10.8

12.2

13.0

TOTAL

32.6

35.1

36.2

External/total ratio

33%

35%

36%

The CSIRO Measurement Standards Sector Plan
addresses the following imperatives:
■

the legi lative requirement for CSIRO "to
maintain, or cause to be maintained, the
Australian physical tandards of
measurement' and '\o promote, and
participate in, the development of calibration
with re pect to them";

■

the G vemment's requirement of CSIRO tO
provide expert advice on measurement sy tem
infrastructure to underpin its domestic and
international trade objectives;

■

the Government's re ponse to the
recommendations of the Independent Inquiry
into Australia's Standards and Conformance
Infrastructure, particularly the
recommendations that the National
Measurement Laboratory (NML) become a
National Facility within CSIRO and the
establishment of a clearly defined budget.

These imperatives require a plethora of activities
which are addressed in the four component areas
of the Sector Plan, and the Sector Advisory
Committee is convinced that this breadth of
activity is essential in order for the National
Measurement Laboratory to provide the range and
competence of support demanded by Australian
government, industry and the community.
In addition, the Sector Plan addresses the three
areas of challenge set for this Secror in "CSIRO
Strategic Re earch Directions" issued by the
CSIRO Executive Committee on 23 September
1996.These cha1lenges covered the requirements
for generating external earnings, support and
leadership for deve loping Asia-Pacific
measurement infrastructure, and leadership in

Measurement Standards I fA
CD

establishing a system for chemical metrology in
Australia. In relation to these challenges, the
Sector Advisory Committee draws the CSIRO
Executive Committee's attention to two point
in particular.

First, the level of external earnings required of the
National Measurement Laboratory should be
commen urate with its obligation and hould
recognise the level of resources required for the
fu lfilment of its legislative respon ibil-ities, its
national interest activities and its work to ensure
the integrity of the Au cralian measurement
system. Hence the Sect r Advisory Committee is
concemed that the external funding target of
30% is excessive and does not recognise the
opportunistic nature of much of NML's current
external income.
Second, the establishment of a system for
chemical metrology is a major new activity in
which the National Measurement Laboratory
would be participating with other infrastructure
organisations. The Minister for Administrative
Services ha indicated some preliminary support
for the activities which fall within his portfolio
and the Sector Advisory Committee urges
CSIRO to seek or identify appropriate funding for
the National Measurement Laboratory to play its
role in this important activity.
Yours incerely,

B. R. Kean
Chair, Measurement Standal'Cls Sector Advisory Committee

Measurement Standards Sector Advisory Committee:
Bruce Kean (Chair), Alan Brecht, Dept of Defence; Lawrence Cram, University of Sydney School of Physics; John Gilmour,
National Association of Testing Authorities Australia; Chris Nesbitt-Hawes, Australian Defence Industries Ltd; Ross Wraight,
Standards Australia; John Birch, National Standards Commission; Rex Christensen, Australian Telecommunications
Authority; Margaret Fanning, Dept of Industry, Science & Tourism; John Hulbert, Joint Accreditation System of Australia
an d New Zealand; Ian Monro, Testing & Certification Australia
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Measurement Standards I
Issues to be addressed by CSIRO

Mission

Nationally

To assist in the development of Australia by providing
standards of measurement to industry, commerce and
the community at a level of accuracy equivalent to those
of the world's major trading nations.

CSIRO's statu tory responsibilities include:

Overview

■

maintaining and disseminating standards in ro
industry, com merce, government and the community
at appropriate levels of acc uracy, and upgraclino its
measurement capabi lity in re ponse co the
development of new techniques in industry

■

providing ongoing technical support for other
elements of the infrastructure: National Standards
Commission (NSC), Nationa l A ociation of Testing
Authorities (NATA), Standards Association of
A ustralia (SAA), Joi n t Accred itation System of
Australia and New Zealand (]AS-ANZ), and the
Quality Movement (QM)

■

representing C !RO on the management tructure of
th e NSC, NATA and SAA

■

providing advice co government departments and
agencies on technical issues affecting the
infrastructure.

Th national standards and conformance infrascrucrure
('the infrastructLJre') provides the technical basis for
orderl y comm erce, national and international trade,
technical harmony between manufacturers, and
government regLJ latory activities. The foundation of this
is an effective infrastructure fo r phy ica l mea urement.
Under the Science and Industry Research Act 1949,
CSIRO is required 'to establish, develop and maintain
standards of measuremen t of physica l quantities and in
relation to tho e standards:
■

to promote their use;

■

to promote, and partic ipate in, th e development of
calibration with respect to chem; and

■

to rake any other acti on with respect to them chat

CS IRO muse take action in response co che
Government's adop tion of recommendations made in
th e Reporc of the Inquiry inco Australia's Standards and
Conformance Infrastructure (the Kean Report), including

the Chief Executive decermin s.'
In addi tion, CSIRO is specifically ch arged by the
National Measurement Act 1960 with re ponsibility for
'maintaining or causing to be main tained standards of
measurement fo r the physical realisation of the legal unit
Ii ted in the Regu lations under the Act.'
CSIRO discharges this responsibility principally th rough
the National Measuremen t Laboratory (NML) of the
Division of Telecommunication s and Industria l Physics,
Lindfield NSW. The NML maintains primary and
secondary standards for:
■

acoustics, ultrasound and vibration

■

dimensional quantities

■

electrical quantities

■

hardness

■

humidity

■

magnetic quantities

■

mass and related quantities

■

opt ical rad iometry; temperature and viscosity.

■

declaring and operating the National Measurement
Laboracory as a nationa l facility

■

establi hing a clearly defined budget for NML
within CSIRO

■

in co ll aboration with other parts of the infrast ructure,
ma intaining and d issem inating Universal
Coord inated Time Austral ia (UT CA)

■

accelera ting the development of chemical metrology
in Au tralia.

Regionally (Asia-Pacific)
CSIRO, t hrough the Nationa l Measurement Laboratory,
NML, must:

CSlRO delegates responsibility fo r ion ising radiation
sta ndards to the Australian Nuclear Science and
Technology Organisation, Lucas Heights NSW (ac ti vity)
and co the Austra lian Rad iation Labo rarory, Yallambie
Vicroria (exposure, absorbed close).
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■

participate in, and help coord ina te, intercomparisons
of standards to estab lish regional measurement
traceability

■

demonstrate a leve l of mea urement competence and
international traceability, sufficient to maintain
Mutual Recognition Agreements (MRAs) between
Australia and its regional trading partner

■

provide technica l adv ice and ass istance co support
MRAs involving other A ustralian agencies, e.g.
NATA (laboratory accreditation through APLAC),
NSC (legal mecrology through APLMF) , SA
(standards writing through PASC), ]AS-ANZ
(accreditation chrough PAC)

I

Me sur ment Stan ards
■

■

provide technical training and support to reg ional
partners in the areas of measurement stand ards and
calibration services, in support of G overnment trade
and foreign policy initiatives, e.g . AFTA-CER, APEC

■

fulfil a commitment to provide the Secreta riat an.cl
Regional Coordinator fo r the A sia- Pacific Metrology
Program (APMP) fo r the quadrennium 1994-8

■

Standards Research and Development

provide ad vice on standards and conformance issues
to the Australian G overnment, to ass ist it to pursue
its trade po licies within APEC

Within this componen t NML:

help to link measurement traceability chains between.
regional groupings (APMP, NORAMET, EUROM ET) .

Internationally
CSIRO, th ro ugh NML, must
■

provide the Australian representation at tl1-e General
Conference on We igh ts and Measures (C GPM) and
participa te in the activities of the International
Bureau of Weigh ts and Measures (BIPM) in support
of Australi a's obligations under the Treaty of the Metre

■

maintain Australia's international reputation as a
leader in world metrology by contributing to
fund amental research into measmement standards
and by regular partici pation in international
in tercomparison of measurement tandarcls.

■

implementing and maintaining a Quali ty
Manage ment System to a level equivalen t to the
requirements of ISO 9002 in order to ensure the
quality of the NML calibration service

■

providing ad vice to clients on calibration and
mea. urement issues

■

supporting other elemen ts of tb e National
Measurement System

■

providing training courses in metrology for Australian
industry, and in support of N ATA.

■

establishes and ma intains the NML infras trucwre in
sup port of the National Measurement System and in
anticipation of the developing needs of industry, fo r
example, standar ls and ca libration fac ilities fo r EMC
measuring equipment, standard 11-igh-vo ltage impulse
dividers and calibration faciliti es fo r high-voltage
impulse testing equipment, ultraso nic power
sta ndards and ca li bration fac iliti es.

Through these activities, Australia mainta ins
'Statements of Equivalence' of selected measurement
standards with first-level laboratories in USA, UK,
Canada, N Z and Korea.

Within this compon ent NML discharges its statu tory
responsil ility to underpin the National Measurement
System, by:

ensming that tl1-e infrastructure supporting the NML
calibration service is adequately mainta ined

corrduc ts fund amen tal research into new-generation
primary standard , e.g. the trap ped-ion frequency
standard and the atomic- based mass standard

It also includes participation in international
imercomparisons of national standards of measurement to
demon strate Australia's international measurement
traceability and competence.

Maintenance of the National Measurement System

■

■

International metrology

The work fo r the sector has been divided into fo ur
components.

providing cali bration services for a wide range of
quantities, values and instruments

establishes and maintains Australi a's primary
sta ndards of measurement, e.g. the volt, kilogram,
metre, second . It maintains secondary standards for
legal units and values of quantities defined under the
A ct. It also maintains national standards for other
quantities necessary to support the demands of
industry and the community

This componen t i,n.cludes ac ti vities in support of
Australia's obligations under the Treaty of the Metre.
Activi ties include partici pation in technical consultative
committees, th e membershi p of which is draw n. from the
first-level national standards laboratories.

Strategies and approach

■

■

The component also includes participation in
international standards-writing committees set up by the
Internation al Standards Organisation (ISO) and the
International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC ) and in
international accreditation activities in support of NATA.

Asia-Pacific activities
As one of the fe w first-level mecrol ogy laborato ries in the
Asia-Pacific region, NML works to improve the standards
and confo rmance capability in developing countries in its
Asia-Pacific trading region.
[n particular, NML is provid ing the secretariat and the
regional coord inato r fo r the A PMP during 1994-98. lt
also participates in bilateral collaborative programs with
the national standards institlltes in Indonesia, the
Philippines and Vietnam.
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Measurement Standard
Major objectives
Objectives fo r the
■

1997-2000 triennium are to

help maintain Australia's competitive position in
international trade, by prov iding a nationa l

Marketing and communications

measurement system equiva lent to those of our majo r
trading partners

CSIRO's capability and responsibility is markete I

■

maintain Australia's metrological credibi lity by
participation in in ternational programs to redefine
the kilogram and to improve the accuracy of
international frequency tandards

■

initiate a progra m of research co underpin ch emica l
metrology in Australia by establishing traceability
between the mole (quantity of matter) and the
kilogram (unit of mass) .

■

develop facil iti es in anticipation of new and/or more
stringent industria l requ irements for measurement
traceability, e.g. in electromagnetic compat ibility
testing

■

■

■

laboracory and frees its own resources for development of
next-generation standards and service .

through infrastructure publications and eminars and
through the Metrology Sociery of Australia. Briefings on
the measurement infrastructure and metrology poli cy are
provided to gove rnmen t min isters and departmental staff.

Development of CSIRO's
R&D capacity
Scientific and technological advances p lanned for the
triennium include:

expand Australia's international intercomparison
program, to ensure measurement traceabi li ty fo r all
'key comparison' q uancitie identified by the
consu ltative committees of the CIPM
estab lish a Murnal Recognition Agreement (MRA)
in se lected standards between all members of the
APMP, and between APMP and orher regiona l
groupings (EUROMET, NORAMET)
establish further bilateral programs to upgrade
measurement capabi lity in countries in the AsiaPacific region, with assistance from external funding
agencies, e.g. World Bank funding for collaboration
with Indonesia.

■

establishment of an absol ute pressure standard facility
for Australia

■

demonstration of new frequency tandards based on
the use of trapped ions

■

subject co funding, coordination and development of
a new system for dissem inating Universal
Coordinated Time Ausu-alia (UTCA), based on
satellite time transfer

■

comp letion of the Electromagneric lnte1ference and
Compatibility testing faci lity

■

re-calibration of rhe 50 kN Avery dead weight
force machine.

New or upgraded equipmem requ ired within the sector
during the triennium includes

$ '000

Customers and technology transfer
Sector cuscomers include che Australian Government;
indu tria l and Defence laboratories with NATA
accred itation; Scare weights and measures authorities,
other nationa l standards laboraco ries within the
Asia-Pacific region; manufacturing industry; and
service industries.
NML does no t compete with NATA-accredited
laboracories in the provision of calibration serv ices.
While th e NML seeks co maximise its external earn ings
potent ia l, it is not in the long-term interests of the
national measurement system for this to be done in hea Ion competition with other elements of the infrastructure.
When it becomes techn ica ll y feasib le and commercially
viable for a NATA-accredited laboracory to prov ide a
serv ice, NML h elps transfer the expertise co the

■

absolute pres ure standard *

■

caesium clock (x 2)

450
160

■

mass spectrometer fo r chemica l metrology *

400

■

time and freq uency equipment

300

■

Fluke calibrator

70

■

power-frequency amplifier

60

■

angle srandards

80

■

lOV Josephson array

60

■

1 kg ba lance (Avogadro expe riment)

■

1 kg Pt/lr standard

■

CMM controller

Major cap ital items requiring special funding outside
component budgets are marked with an asterisk (*).
Other items are included in component budgers for
the triennium.
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Measure ent Standards
Sector Coordinator

Succession planning is necessary, with 20 experienced
metrologists in the sector reaching age- retirement in the
next decade. This requires a continuing program of postdoctoral fellowships in selected areas of standards
research, and more emphasis on industrial tra ineeships
and vacation employment fo r undergraduate studen ts
interested in a career in meu·ology.

Dr Barry Inglis
CSIRO Te lecommunications and lndu trial Physics
N ational Measurement Laboratory
PO Box 21 8, Lindfield NSW 2070
Tel. (02) 9413 7460, fax: (02) 9413 7383
email: inglis@tip. csiro.au

Divisional participation

Performance and
evaluation measures
■

■

■

Telecommunications and Industrial Physics (93.75 ETT).

client satisfaction with calibra tion services, with
emphasis on rapid turnaround of equipment being
calibrated

FINANCIAL SUMMARY
I ($ million)

repeat contract business from national and
interna tional agencies' funding programs to raise the
leve l of standa rds and ca libration services in less
developed countries in the region

1997-98
8.2
2.8

1998-99
8.6
2.6

1999- 2000
8.9
2.6

TOTAL

11.0

11.2

11 .5

External/total ratio

25%

23%

23%

Appropriation fun ds
External funding

maintenance of Australian repre entation on the
ClPM and its consultative committees.
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Radio nstronom~ fA
I

As Chairman of the Australia Telescope Steering Committee I confirm chat
the Steering Committee has agreed to be CSIRO's Sector Advi ory
Committee for Radio Astronomy.
The Sector Plan prepared by Prof Ron Eker , Sector Coordinator for Radio
Astronomy, is based on the prioritisation and planning discussions of the
Australia Telescope Steering Committee at its annual meeting held on 25-26
March 1996. The proposed budget is essentially the same a that presented in
the financial plan of the Australia Telescope National Facility with the
exception of the proposed use of CSIRO's capital investment funds. CSIRO
capital works funding of the N-S spur of the Au tralia Telescope Compact
Array will facilitate planning of other upgrade to the Compact Array funded
by the Major National Research Facilities Program. The addition of the N-S
Spur to the telescope array is strongly supported by the Australia Tele cope
Steering Committee.
Yours sincerely

Dr R L Webster
Chair, Australia Telescope Steering Comrniiree

Radio Astronomy Sector Advisory Committee:
Rachel Webster (Chair), University of Melbourne; Brian Boyle, Anglo-Australian Observatory; Don Melrose, University of Sydney;
John O'Sullivan, News Ltd; Peter Scaife, BHP Steel; W (Jack) Welch, University of California, USA; Jacqueline Bergeron, European
Southern Observatory; Dennis Cooper, CSIRO Telecommunications & Industrial Physics; Bob Frater, Deputy Chief Executive,
CSIRO; Hisashi Hirabayashi, Institute of Space & Astronautical Science, Japan; Jeremy Mould, MSSO; R (Marcus) Price, OIC
Australia Telescope National Facility; John Storey, University of New South Wales
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Radio nstronomq :
Fac ilities (MNRF) Program, the ATN F was cited as a
good example of the type of facility that should be fu nded
under this initiative.

Mission
To operate and develop the Australia Telescope as a
national research facility for use by Australian and
international researchers. CSIRO will exploit its unique
southern location and technological advantages to
maintain its position as a world class radio
astronomical observatory dedicated to the advancement
of knowledge.

For a national faci lity such as the A ustra lia Te lescope, it
is crucial that the astronomy which is carried out should
be world-ran king and attract the attention of the
internat ional commun ity. There i good ev idence that
the A ustralian community has been succes ful in
ach iev ing this: the nu mber of international
collabora ti ons in volving Australian scientists as well as
th e large number of exce llent proposa ls to use these
facilit ies by fo reign a tronomers. In the 1995 An nual
Report, the steering committee wrote that 'Such faci lities
are viable only if they can attract that mu lt iplicity of
small teams to get the best out of the instruments.
The ATNF has achieved this. The A ustralia Telescope is
used by a criss-cross ing ne twork of collaborative teams,
national and international, and its observ ing programs
are vigorously di verse.'

Overview
Background
A detailed in the Sector O utlook document, 90% of
radio a tronomy in Austra lia i performed by the
A ustra li a Telescope National Facility (AT NF) , so that
CS IRO h a a leadersh ip role in this field. The ATN F has
close interactions with the other significan t players
operating rad io observatories: the Uni ve rsity of Sydney,
the Un ive rsity of Tasman ia, and the NASA Deep Space
N etwork. Users of th ese faci lities are spread over 15
uni ve rsi ty departments.

Major issues to be addressed by CSIRO
■

major as trophysica l problems, as Ii ted in the
'Astrophysics Component' Plan , including 'mi ing
mass' and its distribution in the loca l universe, a well
as the nanire of quasars

■

on a limi ted appropriation budget, balan cing the
resources needed to continue opera ting a first-class
national faci lity aga in t rho e needed to deve lop the
next generation of teclu1ology

■

managi ng the spec trum, so char rad io-a tronomical
n eed are protected against commercia l in terests

■

develop ing it observatory si tes, so that CSIRO can
capture the full benefi t of the MNRF upgrade. For
example, th e quali ty of images at 3 mm is, fo r the
current array, crit ically dependent on atmospheric
conditions. Adding a north-south spur, a dera iled in
the ATNF req uest for cap ital investment funds, and
summarised in the 'Engineering Deve lopmen t'
Component Plan, will enormously red uce rh is
ensitivity to atmospheric cond itions and so enhance
the science that will resul t fro m the MNRF upgrade .

The primary goal f thi sector is the advancement of
knowledge , and it will ach ieve this over the next 3 years,
using three components:
■

operating the national facili ty

■

conducting research in astrophys ics

■

cond uct ing an engineering development program,
design ed to main tain the ATNF's position as one of
the world's leadi ng astronomical fac il ities.

T he ATNF currently operates as a nationa l facil ity under
the guidel ine establi hed by the Austra lian Scien ce and
Tec hnology Coun ci l (ASTEC) in January 1984. T he
ATNF S teering Commi ttee is appointed by the
responsible Minister and meets annually, to set policy
guideli nes and establish procedures fo r alloca ting time on
the facility. Because of the do minant role of th e ATNF in
Australian radio astronomy, the ATNF Steering
Comm ittee wa asked, and has agreed, to be the CSlRO
Sector Advisory Comm ittee for rad io astronomy.

The need for a national facility

Potential value to Australia and CSIRO of
addressing these issues

Advance ment in many fi elds of science and tech nology is
dependent on a substantial investment in research
equipment and facili ties. As the necessary equipment and
facilities become more comp lex, they also become more
expens ive . T he cost of establishing and running a
research facil ity rises beyond the reach of ind ivid ual
institutions and requires national or international poo ling
of fund ing and other resources. Two years ago, when the
government ann ounced a Major Nat ional Research
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■

Austra lia maintains its high profi le in the
international science communi ty

■

the ATNF provide an impre sive international
showcase of Australian technology

■

accessible sciences like astronomy attract young
people to science

adio Rstronomq

I
■

basic science is a 'leading-edge' customer of
Australian industry. For example, the ATNF
continually benchmarks against international best
practice

■

acces to the ATNF by overseas researchers ensures
that Australian researchers in other fie lds continue to
be granted access co overseas national facil ities.

and the Director of the Anglo-Australian
Observatory) . For the duration of the MNRF upgrade,
it will also include an ex-officio representative from
the University of Tasmania . The Cha ir of the
committee is cho en from non-CSLRO members

Strategies for the next triennium
■

continu e to encourage innovative and lead ing-edge
research programs

■

constrain the scope of national faci lity operation to
remain within sustainable base-level funding

■

fund technology development and future
insrrumen.tation. from external fun.ding

■

continue to pursue collaborations witb other lead ing
as tronomica l institutions

■

~

cus ATNF deve lopment on areas where it can excel
on eh international cene

■

timu lare sci.ence education and public science
awarene s.

■

the ATNF Time As ignment Comm ittee, appointed
by the Steering Committee to allocate research time
on the fac ility

■

the ATNF User Committee, appointed by rhe
Steering Comm ittee to repre ent the user community

■

external users of the ATNF, who typically visit the
facility for a few weeks at a time to conduct
observations and analyse data. The ATNF rakes
max imum advantage of this to obtain feedback from,
and build up re latio nships with, these users

■

oversea scientists who stay fo r extended periods
under the ATNF di ·tinguished visitors program

■

other eminent scientists elsewhere in the world, who
are consu lted as appropriate.

ln add ition, the ATNF maintains a large number of
astrop hysica l collaboration · between its own scientists and
those in other institutions, both. in Australia and overseas.

Strategies for beyond 2000

Major objectives and
key potential outcomes

Australia is well positioned co play a major role in radio
astronomy, botb fo r historical reasons and because of its
Southern-Hemisphere ni che. Pase investment means
that our national faci liti es such as the ATNF are among
the world's best, and so provide a lever to ga in acce s co
other inte rnational facilltie . By continuing to invest
resources in them, we can maintain them at the cutting
edge for the next 5-10 years. Within the next 10-20
years, new internationally funded observatories, costing
hundred of tnillions of dollars, wi ll be needed. Since all
such facilities requi re a Southern Hemisphere
component, Australia is well placed to play an
advantageous role in developing these faci lities. However,
to do this, we need to c nduct strategic research now, in
relevant technologies such as millimetre arrays, Largescale arraying, and interference excision.

Outline of external consultations

maintain the ATNF as a wo rld-class rad ioastronomical facility, as measured by demand and
outp ut

■

advance knowledge in the field of a trophysics,
including at least 100 papers (ba ·ed on data acq uired
with ATNF faci lities) published each year in
international journals

■

develop appropriate cutting-e lge technology so that
Australia can play a major role in the next generation
f radio-a tronomical instrumentation

■

continue to maintain a public and high-quality
profile for CSIRO.

Customers, technology transfer
and commercialisation

Operations and future developmen ts are guided in
consultation with :
■

■

External clients and customers

the ATNF Steering Com mittee, which also functions
as the Sect r Advi ory Committee. Its membership
includes four Australian astronomers (three of whom
are non-CSIRO), th ree overseas experts, two industry
representatives, four ex-officio members (DeputyChi.ef Executive of CSIRO, Director ATNF, C hi ef of
CSIRO Telecommunications and Industrial Physics,

In the last five years the ATNF has expanded its user
comn1Llnity from 400 to 800 users. The total number of
institutions usin g the fac il ity has increased from 42 co 97
(15 of which are Australian). In-house CSIRO use has
dropped from 45% to 25%, as is appropriate fo r a
national faci lity.
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Commercialisation strategy and
management of IP

CSIRO manages a national facility which ha
'advancement of knowledge' a i primary goal, and the
CSIRO Executive con i<ler it inappropriate for the ATNF
to have an ext rnal income target. However, che ATNF
teering Committee recogni es char opportunities with
ner cienrific benefit to the nati nal facility can arise
which are consistent with the ATNF's mission. ln the c
ea es che commince supports initiative which generate
external income. Recent example of uch opporcunitie
are giv n in the cctor Outlook, and our estimated
external income for the triennium i 26%.

Technology tran fer is achieved through development
project with Au tralian engineering companie and with
CTJP. A~ is appropriate for a national facility dedicated
to rhe advancement of kn wledg , the ATNF does not
normally attempt to commerciali e the re ulcs of research,
although technical developments are ometime
commercia lised, ften in collaboration with CTIP.

Marketing and communication

Australian radio a tronomy maintains active links with
many other international a, tronomical in ·titution. Jn
particular, the ATNF ha ·trong active collab rative
projects with instirutions in the U A, Netherlands, UK,
Japan, and China.

Marketing to national facility u er i de cribed in the
'National Facility' Component Plan . Equally imJ ortant i ·
public communication, in which the ATNF has, and will
continue to maintain, a high public profile. Radio
astronomy is promoted through:

Links between ATNF and universities
There i a rrong interaction between the ATNF and
Austra lian universities, of which the staff and tudenr
account for a large prop rtion of ATNF u er . ATNF taff
upcrvi e about 33 PhD cudents, and frequently oive
talk to undergraduates and other university groups.
Many university staff are on the various ATNF
committee , an I ATNF raff are repre ented on sever, I
university committees. Many collaboration exh
between ATNF and univer icy staff and students,
including significant joint engineering developments.
There are also several joint appointments between the
ATNF and the universities.

Impetus for technological innovation

■

radio and televi ·ion interviews, and pre t rie
featuring the ATNF or it raff (an average of more
than 50 a year)

■

vi itor ' centre attached to the Parkes and Narrabri
ob ervatorie , which attract about 100,000 vi itors
each year

■

talks, t chool group and other , and to the general
public (about 20 a year)

■

information packs for school children

■

participating in the w ck-experience program

■

ob ervacory open day

■

other live events, such a science festivals.

in add ition, an important part of the ATNF's goal is to
help educate Au tralia' young people about cience, and
attract them to it. ATNF raff supervise about 33 PhD
tudent , and give talks to unde rgraduate and highschool students. In addition, each summer the ATNF
runs a vacation scholars program, in wh ich abou t 10
vacation tudents each peml two months working on
cientific or technical projects under the supervision f
an ATNF staff member.

Leading-edge cu comer are needed to drive innovation,
and ·cientists performing basic re earch on a facility uch
as the ATNF are very effective leading-edge customers.
Radio astronomy has a proven track record f generating
this innovation. Examples include satellite downlink
antenna and feed design, the lnterscan aircraft landing
y tern, and focal-plane array . A current example i the
ATNF' collaborative project with th CSlRO
Te lec mmunications and l ndustria l Physic- (CTIP) to
produce cryog nic monolithic millimetre inc grated
circuit (MMIC) receiver for wavelength cl wn to 3 mm.

Development of CSIRO's
R&D capacity

Technology transfer

Summary of anticipated scientific and
engineering/technology advances

The ATNF mu t ma intain its position as an
internationally competitive facility. This requires it to
develop technical experti e in a number of areas where
there i little or n indu try support. These include
cryogenic RF systems, antenna design (with CTIP), highspeed digital hardware and real-time control, and imaging
software. Whenever possible th e ATNF wil l transfer any
technology developed to Australian indu try.

CSIRO will:
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■

di cover many new galaxie in the local univer e, as a
re ult of the mulcibeam SL11vey

■

conduct a VLBI urvey to elect outhern c mpact
radio ource in readine·s for the V OP mi ion

~ stronom
■

develop a better under tanding of the nature an I
e mi ion mechanisms of sta r fo rmation, pulsar ,
up rnova remnan ts , galax ies, and qua ars, a d ta il ed
in the A strophysics Compo nen t Plan

■

develop GaA HEMT and MMIC techno logy for 3
mm and 12 mm wavelength

■

develop atmospheric phase mca uremen t and
correctio n technique

■

develop new loca l oscillator systems fo r the Co mpact
A rray, including wide-band opt ical fibres

observi ng time succe fully completed as a proportion
of to tal scheduled obse rving tim e

■

sh ift of re ources accord ing to priority decision
aoreed wi th the user communi.ty

■

adoptio n by users and organisac ions of practice ,
instrument , and proces e clevel ped by CSIRO

■

the number of ex ternal users of AT NF fac ilitie ,
con i te nt with ATNF's mission

■

leve l and quality of publication , includ ing nu mber of
pu blications, and ci ta tion rates

■

reac hing, measured by number of p tgraduate
supervised by AT NF staff

■

publ ic communication , mea urcd hy num ber of
media appearance and ta lk to schools and
community groups.

■

■

develop multibeam feeds and foca l-plane arrays

■

develop in terfe rence excisio n technology

■

develop alg rithms and v i uali ation tec hniques
fo r data analysis, pa rticula rl y fo r multi-d imen ional
data cubes

■

develop new :oftwarc packages including ATOM
and aip ++ .

main tain structures whi ch enal le close interactio n
and consultation between ATNF taff and the user
communi ty

■

make exte n iv use of Internet, Intranet, WWW, am1
di cributed databases.

Performance indicators

Investment in scientific and engineering
opportunities and development of the skill-base
CSIRO must:
■

■

develop expertise and collaborations in millimetre
wavelength a trophy ics to take adva ntage of the
completed mi ll imetre MNRF upgrade

Sector coordinator
Prof RD Ekers FAA

■

cl velop better links an<l more co llaborative projects
with optical and spac as tro nomy to cake better
advantage of new opportunitie rn comple ment che
radio fac ili ties

■

develop o bject-oriented software engineering
technology

Divisional participation

■

develop millimetre-wave engineering and MMlC
technology

Au trali a Telescope Natio nal Faci lity (33 EFT) ,
OSSA ( 1 EFT) .

■

develop h igh- peed electronics technology

■

develop foca l-plane arra y techno logy.

Director, A ustrali a Telescop National Faci lity
PO Box 76, Epping NS W 2121
Tel. (02) 93 72 4300, fax (02 ) 9372 4 10
Email : reker@acnf.csiro.au

FINANCIAL SUMMARY

I ($ million )
1997- 98

1998- 99

1999-2000

11 .7

11 .6

11 .7

4.7

4.2

3.2

TOTAL

16.4

15.8

14.9

External/total ratio

29%

27%

22%

Performance and
evaluation measures

Appropriation funds

Keys to achieving success for internal
coordination and management purposes

External funding

C SIRO muse:
■

ma in tain a stimulating research environment wh ich
maximises cross-fercil i ation of idea and techn ique

■

develop a flat management structure

Proposed Capital Investment Funding (see Engineering Development
Component for more detail)

I Total ($ million)
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~ - -0-.7-

1.6

I

0.5

T h CSIRO Services Sector Advisory

th ey are also involved to a large extent in the

Co1run ittee, consisting of some fifteen members

other elements of the stud y and this should be

repre en ting the service ind usrrie , met on two

considered when final deci ion s are being made.

occasions in 1996. The area studied were
confined to: health services; imaging; data
mining; security systems; and deci ion upport for
services process improvement. On 18 December

1996, the Committee's report was forwarded to
th e CSJRO Chief Executive.
Final recommendation were based on th e
CSIRO priori ty cri teria re ulting in health
ervices, imaging an d data mining being given
the highest priorities, with ecurity ystems rating
wel1 and decision support for service process
improvement receiv ing mixed results. The
prior ity criteria used, while prov iding a
reasonable consensus can introduce problems

Thus, it is recommended that at this stage, in
each area, performance targets be developed
ba ed on c ts and re ults, and the e be
carefully monitored over a period of some
m.onths with a further review in late 1997.
More definite recommendation and strategies
will then be developed.
Finally, the committee felt that the potential for
development in the services sector i such that
CSIRO sh ould consider increa ing its funding,
provided it can be de mon trated that th is can
genuinely contribute to the sub tantial
development of the appropriate enterprises with
ultimate results at world standard levels.

a sociated with po sible bias and lack of
know ledge amongst the committee members and
thus a low rating may not n ecessarily indicate
that an area should be de leted from the program.
T he security systems element is a relatively new
area of re earch an d although it h as high

V:~>
/

~

.

-~~

Peter O1Grad
Cliafr, Services S ctor Advisory

nmittee

potential, it is important that this be do ely
monitored co ensure it is of real industry interest
and value. It is importan t to realise that while
imaging and data mining exist in their own right,

Service Sector Advisory Committee:
Peter O'Grady (Chair), Quality Consultant; Tony Adams, Dept of Health & Family Services; Garry Campbell,
Coles Myer Ltd .; Carmel Cray, Logica; Judith King, Australian Coalition of Service Industries; Michael Mannington,
ID Tou rs; Roger Nairn, National Au stralia Bank; Seang Who Choo, National Roads and Motorists Association;
Victor Skladnev, Polartechnics

s,l

Divisional Commitments to Triennial Sector Budget
(Total Sector Investment $35.81 million)
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Services I
prom inent examples). T he Australian industry wil l need
co significantly increase its commitment to R & D to
remain competitive. The international competitiveness of
the sector is shown by the increasing tre nd in the services
trade surp lus and signifi cant R&D inve tmenc.
Deregu lation and the increasingly global marketplace for
erv ices wi ll reinforce thi trend. T he sector-a lliance
process makes it feasible, for the fi rst time, for CSIRO ro
contribute ignificandy to the technolog ical
underpinning of Australia's service industry, the
prosperity of which is critical to the nation's future.

Mission
To develop and deploy methodologies to enhance the
organisational performance of services sector
enterp rises, by facilitating the creation, management,
access to and use of informati on for effective decision
making . CSIRO will continually enhance the knowledge
base from which these products and services have been
created to ensure that it can meet the longer-term needs
of its customers and the nation.

The Services Sector embraces activities related co the
provision of service including wholesale and retail trade,
finance and insurance, property and business services,
health services, education and trai n ing, communi ty and
public services, recreational and other commercial services
(including travel, to urism and commercial securi ty) .
Serv ice functions are widespread in all sector of the
economy-for examp le, warehousing and d istribution
within a manufacturing firm. T h e sector includes generic
service functions regard less of sector of application.

Overview
Th e Services Sector
The Services ector is immature with respect to R&D.
CS1RO's interactions with the sector, until now, have
been somewhat limite<l. CSIRO shou ld adopt an
exploratory role over the next trienniL1m. Initially it will
focus on health services and security systems, but it wi ll be
imporranc to develop other research areas duri ng the
triennium. CSlRO must carry out significant tactical work
to establish credibi li ty, bui ld relationsh ips and provide
feedback to inform the development of the strategic base.

Major issues for CSIRO
CSIRO is uniquely placed to tackle R&D at the system
level fo r ervice functions. U nlike other groups in the
public or private seccors, we are ab le to assemble teams to
tackle Services Sector problems, many of which ari e in
the sequence:

Services form the largest component of the economy in
all industrialised nations. Serv ices are now a ignificant
part of world trade-2 1.2% in 1994, exceeding the
combined va lue of exports of agricu ltu ral and mining
products. Australia current ly enjoys a $2.8 billion trade
surp lus in serv ices.

data capture-data analysis and
interpretation-information for decisions

The sector is increasingly competitive anJ global. T he
development of IT-based on-line serv ices raises the
possibility of global service provision with less need for
local bases. Th is provides very large threats and
opportunities for the Australian service ector. As
services constitute major inputs to all other parts of the
economy, efficient delivery wi ll contribute sign ificantly to
the nation's well-bei ng. Alth ough services have a low
R&D intensity, a substantial and increasing amount of
R&D is being carried out, particu larly in those services
being opened to competition. R&D is seen as providi ng a
competitive edge in the sector.

T he tech nology challenge arises from the difficul ties
encountered in capturing suitable data or sufficient data,
and the requirement for rapid interpretati on to aid timely
decision making.
T here are also challenging problems that arise in
en ab ling access to information about products and
services, and in modelling comp lex systems to guide the
sequence of capture-i nterpret-decide. In Australia this
capabi lity ex ists only in CSlRO.
Most R&D carried out by service organisation is heavi ly
biased towards development, with a preference for offthe-shelf technology and customisation to meet specific
needs. CSIRO needs to build links with the supp liers to
these fir ms, perhaps through consultan cies, and carry
through projects co the prototype ph a e.

Austra lia's services sector comprises about 45% of th e
national economy and is growing at the ame rare as the
economy as a whole. News Corp, NAB, Westpac
Banking, Commonwealth Bank, ANZ Ban.king Group,
Coles-Myer and Lend Lease are listed among the world's
top l 000 companies. Serv ice sector exports now comprise
13 .8% of Austra lia's tota l exports, with courism and
educational services the main components.

External consultation
There have been two meetings with the Sector Adviso ry
Committee and a n umbe r of off-line discus ions with
members of the committee. The commi ttee h as eva luated
all of the componen t research activ ities, using the

The ab ility of services ector companies to capture the
benefits of R&D h as been we ll docume nted
internationally (Citibank, Walman, Sainsburys are
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■

CSIRO research priority framework for making
comparative judgements. There were significant
differences in the rankings supplied by different members
of the com1nittee and these reflected, in part, their
different industrial perspectives.
Their analy is suggested str ng support for th e
component research plans in health services, imaging and
data mining. Support for securi ty yscems was at a lower
level, reflecting the need for focused projects and careful
monitoring. Despite trong support from several members
of the comm ittee, the med ian amactivene /feasibility
ratings for the 'decision support for serv ice process
improvement component' placed it in the lower left-hand
quadrant. Comm ittee members were keen to see project
selection sharply focused and selective, with carefu l
m nitoring of outcomes.

Develop and deploy methodologies for the
improvem nt f service processes, based n the
effective use of data and information and on models
for the optimal alloca tion of resources in service
process de livery. The outcomes will be improved
quality and productivity in service proces es .

■

Develop an integrated capacity to 1nanage, exp lore,
summarise, m.odel, analy e, and interpret large and
complex datasets in order to identify va lu ab le
patterns, trends and ano mahes. Apply these m.ethods
co large and complex datasets arising in health
services, tourism, financial services, retail trade and
tourism, to achieve better decision making and
significant cost reductions .

■

■

image forming system

-

high speed real-time image processing systems for
object identification, detection and tracking

-

image data manipulation, corage, transfer,
retrieval an I analysis.

-

■

-

an enhanced competitive position for local
providers

-

increased ab ility to avert major security breaches
and their potentially tragic consequences.

There are also companies in non-service ectors with
which the sector collaborate on R&D related to service
functions (among them AlP, IC I Explosives, MIM,
Arnotts Biscuits, AE Bishop & C o, Telstra, Kodak).
Some work in the sector will be aimed at SMEs as a class.
The Services Sector has developed a sector marketing
process which it believes will provide a model for a
sector-based approach to marketing throughout CSIRO.
The approach is intrinsically sector-based, with no
competitive division-based marketing to the ector.

The process consist of seven stages:
-

identify trends

-

define opportunities

-

ensure world-class capabilities are identified

-promotion
- services delivery

Apply these methodologies and systems in a wide
range of applicatio ns to achieve:

-

safer and more accurate secw-ity systems

Cuscomers and stakeholders include serv ice organisations
such as NRMA, the Credit Reference Association of
Australia, RACY, Fuji-Xerox, RTA, Australian Passports
Office , State and Federal Police, Departments of
immigration and Ethnic Affairs, Department of Customs,
the Sydney Organising Comm ittee for the Olympic
Games (SOCOG), securi ty compan ies, departments of
health and hospitals, ultrasound an I medica l imaging
providers (including Polartechnics ), FAC, Health
Insuran ce Com111ission, and a number of CRCs.

Develop generic technology and functioning
systems for:
-

-

Customers, technology transfer
and marketing

Major objectives and
key potential outcomes
■

Develop technology and system for use in the security
industry and security applications arising in the sector
for identification, recognition and verification of
individuals and objects in security-critical activities
such as passport control and access to computer
systems and ATMs. Expected outcomes are:

-review
-

higher levels of productiv ity in infrastructure
management, and

feedback

Key aspects of this process are:

significant cost reductions in medical diagnosis,
improved safety through effective mine letection
and shape measurement.

Develop information-based and expert systems for
the effective capture, modelling and interpretation of
data arising in the health care ·y tem, to enhance the
cost-effectiveness of service delivery processes.
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■

The sector adv isory committee and a broadly-based
group of customers will be involved in the
identification of licences and needs ( this process also
requires technical input) .

■

Professional marketing staff will be involved in the
preparation and presentation, to sector teclu,ical
staff, of trend information and opportunities.

■

CSIRO will deve lop a shared understanding of it
technical capability, its relevance to the sector, and
any gaps which must be filled to meet customer needs
(flexibility is also important in this context).

■

Marketing and technical teams will be involved in
promotion. They will target appropriate companies in
the sector with key account management, sector-based
communication, and information systems support.

■

Service delivery is a cri tical aspect of any sound
marketing syste m-CSIRO will base it ervice on a
high level of customer foc us.

■

The proce s loop, which shou ld be recognised as
be ing dynamic and unending, will include review
and feedback.

Performance and
evaluation measures
In view of the sector adv isory committee's requirement
for demonstrated focus and outcomes, especially in two of
the components, development of effective performance
measures will be a priori ty activ ity for the ector in its
activities for next year. Individual component research
plan list their specific perf rmance measures, which are
broadly in line with CSlRO's performance indicators.

Sector coordinator
Dr R L Sandland
CSIRO Mathematical & Information ciences
Building E6B, Macquarie University Campus
Locked Bag 17 , Nor th Ryde NSW 2113
Tel. (02) 9325 3203, fax (02) 9325 3226
emai l: Ron.Sandland@cmis.csiro.au

Development of CSIRO's
R&D capacity

Divisional participation

These issues are dealt with more fu lly unde r the
indi vidual component research plans, but may be
summarised a :
■

development of strong synergies between the
technologically focused components in relation to the
yste m level problems of health erv ices

■

further deve lopment of strong links between the
technologies within the imaging component

■

deve lopment of a world class technology base in data
mining, particu larly in regard to the an aly is of large ,
complex datasets, dynamic visualisation and methods
fo r c leaning databases

■

Mathematical and Info rmation Sciences (36 .6 EFT),
Manufacwring Science and Technology (6.0 EFT),
Telecommunication and Industrial Physics (36.3 EFT),
Wildlife and Ecology (0.7 EFT).

FINANCIAL SUMMARY
/ ($ million)

continued development of world class technologies,
including face recognition, video captu re and
proce sing and compression and deployment in
security services

■

increased foc us on integrated product development in
data capture and interpretation fo r manageme nt

■

further development of ou tstand ing capabilities in
operations research (for example, in rostering) for
deployment in the services industry contex t.
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1997-98

1998-99

1999-2000

Appropriation funds

7.9

7.9

8.2

External funding

3.5

3.9

4.4

TOTAL

11 .4

11 .8

12 .6

External/total ratio

31 %

33%

35%

Chemicals and Plastics I u,
The Chemicals and Plastics industry is a major
contributor to the Australian economy,
respon ible for a market of over $28 billion, and
the employment of about 100,000 people. The
liberalisation of trade around the world and
Australia's geographical isolation point to the
need for firms operating in Australia to develop
a competitive advantage which is either
knowledge based or takes advantage of
Au tralia's natural re ources.
CSIRO can play a key role in developing
competitive advantage through its potential
to develop an underpinning trategic role
in supporting the Australian industry.
CSlRO research in area such as specialty
chemicals, polymers and cleaner production
and disposal have shown appreciable returns
on investment with the expectation of greater
return in the future.
The Sector Advisory Committee (SAC) provides
a valuable mechanism by which CSIRO can
enhance its relationship and alignment with the
Australian chemicals and pla ties industry. lt will
do this by:
■

■

facilitating closer relationships between
CSIRO reseaTch and industry as a result of
better understanding of indu tries
development needs and of CSlRO's
capabilities.

■

contributing to the planning process

■

overviewing program implementation

A a con equence, the SAC mechanism should
provide the CSIRO with a valuable too l for
priority setting and resource allocation. This has
already been demonstrated in relation ro
inorganic chemistry, where it wa agreed there
was little need for skill enhancement in CSIRO
'
and in the production of chemicals from natural
gas where the SAC has been a ked to examine
opportunities for CSIRO to contribute, for
example in reducing fertiliser imports.
The Committee will also as ess CSIRO's role in
relation to supporting small and medium sized
companies, in order to identify an appropriate
customer base and enable CSIRO to exerci e
maximum leverage in this area.
A major priority of the SAC will be to
determine how CSIRO in partner hip with
industry can assist in developing a national
chemical indu a·y strategy.

Alan Seale
Chair, Chemicals and Plastics Sector Advisory Committee

providing input on current and future
industry directions

Chemicals & Plastics Sector Advisory Committee:
Alan Seale (Chair), ICI Australia; Doreen Clark, Analchem Bioassay; Bev Clarke, Dept of Industry, Science &
Tourism; Leo Hyde, Du Pont Australia Ltd; Roger Karge, ITL; Michael MacKellar, Plastics & Chemicals Industries
Association; Ian Rae, University of Melbourne; Greg Rappo, Abbott Laboratories; Doug Rathbone, Nufarm Pty Ltd;
Claude Gauchat, Avcare
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Chemicals and Plastics I
One of the trength of C lRO in chi ector i it
research in the pesticide area. Classified with
phannaceutical by Syncec in their Guide to Growth
(1996), exports of pesti cides are predicted co grow by
9.6% a year on average over the next six year . C !RO
re earch in this area is sought after by major
mu ltinationals. With links to a trengthenino do mestic
production sector, C !RO can exert leverage on behalf of
Au ·tra lian industry and public interest .

Mission
To work with enterprises involved in the application of
chemical, biochemical and polymer technologies in
projects which aim to generate economic, social and
environmental benefits for Australia.

Overview
Major issues

There are Jeman I for new product that are afer and
mo re enviro nmentally friendly, and which overc me pest
resistance. In thi per pective, the ba lance between
engineered biological pe cicide ($1.4 milli on a year),
non-engineered biologica l pe tic ides ($ 1.6 milli n a
year) and chemical pesticides ($2.3 million a year),
refl ects th e way market are predicted to develop rather
than the cu rrent market hare for chemical (98%).

The Ausrr::i lian chemica l and plastics induscry is
undergoing tructura l change following tariff reduction
over the past decade anJ now has a much trongcr
inrcmati na l focus, with a broader indu ·tria l base. 1t
compri es more than 30 companie with an annual
turnover of mo re than $100 m illion, and th ousa nd of
mailer special ist plastics and chemicals producer.. Mo ·c
of Aus tral ia's industrial ope ratio ns are not large on a
wo rld cale-loca l compan ies are genera lly better able to
compete internationally in niche area than in
commodity produces.

It i a characterist ic of chi ector that the large r
producer in term of volume and va lue introduce
tec hnology slowly- large cycle times are required to
all w full benefit from commercia lised cechnology.

C !RO recognise the 'chem ical trade deficit' of ome $6
bi llion a a major concern beca u e of the importance of
th e chemical anJ plastic indu try to many down cream
ecco rs. C lRO is active in coordinating a response
which will take advantage f thi i ue and a re aware of
the oppo rtu n ities ir may generate. Oth er notable
opportuniti es ari e from meeting the specia l needs of
'leading-edge cu comer' in other indu try ector .

Environmental concerns are a major dri ver in industry and
a ·ignificant number of current project ad<lre s chi i ue.
C leaner, safer and more efficient products and processes,
which ar more accurately targeted ro their application,
provide significant economic an d environmental benefits
and al o en.hance the envi ronmental reputati on of CSIRO
and Au rra lian indu try.

Environmental, health and safety concern combined
with tricter government legislation provide a number of
opp rtunities for SlRO in 'clean ' chemica l
1mmufacturing, wa te d i posal and afer product .

The overall strategies and approaches
CSIRO has close interactions with the chemica ls and
pla ties industry and is ve ry active in developing an
understanding of the industry, as we ll as influencing
it srrat gic direction . It will develop and maintain
research in selected a reas of this sector to complement
Australian indu cry.

Potential value to Australia and CSIRO of
addressing these issues
The che mical and plast i industry underpins Australia'
manufacturing indus try. lt is a uppl ier of input material
to t he ag ribu ine sand manufacturing ectors of the
Austral ian economy, ancl a supplier of products direct to
domestic consumers. The industry has a pred icted grow th
of % to 5% pa . le feature a number of multi-national
compan ies and a large number of small to me lium-sized
companies, which roged, er contribute significantly to
Au ualia's manufacturing perfonnance and provide
stro ng employment capacity.

CSIRO recognises the n eed to remain sciemifica lly
literate ac ros the main ections of the sector and will
expand it effo rt in the pecia lty chemica l area. Current
projects are in m t ea es committed over evera l years.
C IRO wi ll contin ue ro identify the tratcgic area that it
should develop co meet the challenges of the future. For
example, it is clear that high throughpu t chemical
synthesis and biol gica l creening will play a large role in
fu ture research in the a rea of b iologically ac tive ch emical
research. Expertise developed in clean chem ical
processing and waste disposal will also be maintai ned.
Genetic engineering of ingle genes and simple organi ms
wil l be an increas ingly important route ro creation of
high va lue products, as well as an adju nct to the
discovery of more traditional chemical products.

Ausnalia's manufacturing industrie , particularly rho e
producing high-value materials, are increasingly
con tributing to the wealth of this country. This sector
includ es the burgeoni ng non- med ical biotechnology
indu try, which produces crop protec tion, pecia lty and
en vironmental pr ducts.
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hemicals and Plastics
C !RO will continue to develop its knowledge f
fundame nta l chemical an I biological processes co exp loit
emerging a-ends in chemi try. Increased understanding f
chemistry at the mo lecular level is necessa ry for better
design of chemica l and material with required
properties. CSIRO will need to look at methods and
oppo rtun ities co increase co ll aboration between chemi cs,
molecula r gcnetici ts and biologi ts to maintain it
po ition in world research.

IRO will bui ld on its current knowledge and support
of SMEs in the Chemicals and Plastics Sec tor in order tu
identify those be r able tn benefit from its technologies.

Outline of external consultations
A number of staff are represented on chemica l industry
a sociation and working group .
S ix- monrhly meetings of the Secto r Adv isory C mmiccee
will pr vide guidance a to how and where in the secmr
CSIRO can best make its contri butio n.

The in.er asing ophisticarion of the required equipment
for competit ive resea rch is a major issue in thi s ctor.
The h igh cost of rate-of-the-art equipment, and the
increas ingly short time until the equipment becomes out
of Jare, means th·~t few re earch institutes are able to
fund all the required instrumenrati n from their own
re ources. This has been overcome, in eh misery and
biology, through sharing the cost of in trumenr . While
this is not ideal, developments in information technology
have allowed much more effective data processing and
shari ng tha n in the past. The physical location of the
instrumentation is thus less important than it was
previously. CSlRO's inrention is ro maximise u e of
eq uipment by making it avai lab le to other relevant areas
of the organisati n and by jointly acq uiring anu operating
very expensive quipment with universities and industry.

The organi arion wil l be providing information on th e
tcclu, ology bas of the Chemicals and Pia ties Sector in a
forth.com ing analy i of the industry.

Major objectives and
key potential outcomes
Crop protection products

Stud ies will be undertaken to a se s the ba lance f effort
in support of differ nt pr duct categories. For exa mple,
C IRO i cu rrently identifying internationa l and
Austra lia n customer of crop protection chemicals, to
determine the be t ba lance of chemical and biologi.cal
discovery effort anJ technology implementation.

■

develop new bioactivc chem ica ls for u e as
environmenta lly sa~ herbicides, insecticides and
fungicides

■

develop engineered and non-engineered biopesticides
fo r insect c nrro l in Austra lia and overseas

■

manage and upport chemical, plastic and biological
products for the contro l of insects

■

develop protein-ba ed techno logie fo r the
management and clean-up of pe tici lcs.

Polymers and composites

To ensure an optimal ski ll base for inorganic chem ical
applications in Australian industry CSIRO initiated an
ex tensive review of present skills and current and
potential applications in Australia. The report wa
co mpleted in early I 997.
Enhanced under tancling of the structure and makeup
of the chemical and pla ties inclu try will identify gaps
in integration with down cream industries. T hi may
prov ide opportuni ties fo r CS[RO to contribute co the
downstream production of organ ic chemicals from
natura l gas feedstocks and red uce ta rgeted bulk imports
(e.g. fe rtil iser).
The Chem icals and Plastics Sector in Au tralia is one of
the most resea rch intensive parts f Australian industry.
CSIRO's ro le depends on whether we are dealing with
large multination als, large local compani e , or small to
IRO
medium- ·ized companies (SMEs). For the latter,
can act as an information resou rce, as a provider of highlevel analytical ski lls, and a a s urce of new products and
innovative processes.

■

deve lop an advanced compo ire industry and support
the ex isting commodity compo ites industry

■

deve lop novel method of engi neering d,e surface of
polym rs for contro lled adhesion and
interface/interphase performance, and to investigate
their application in automotive, bio-medical,
construction and composites industries

■

increase the productive use of fertilisers by controlled
release of nitrification inhibi tors

■

develop advanced diagnostic , modelling and
recycli ng procedures t enable optimal po lymer life.

Engineered packaging, inorganic materials,
and membranes
■
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deliver advanced packaging m.ate rials sui ta bl e fo r
the Australian packaging industry that will allow,
through extending the shelf li fe of product , the
deli very of fre h Australian food products co
international markets

Chemicals and Plastic
■

SMEs: Macfarlane Industries, AMRAD, Fauldings,

develop processing methods to deliver specialty
designed chemical powder co Australia's chemical
and manufacturing industries.

Squalus, Holden Special Vehicles, Borden Chem icals,
Huntsman Chemical, Panbio, Marplex.

Specialty designer chemicals
■

Technology transfer-commercia lisation
strategy- management of IP

develop surfactants based on renewable resources, to
improve their function in household and industrial
products and processes, and to investigate their
app lication in opto,electronic devices and bio ensors

■

develop security devices fo r the coding, storing and
authentication of information based on concepts
invo lving photochemical and phocophysical principles

■

develop novel methods fo r manufacturing plant gums
and other plant biopolymers fo r use as ge lling agents,
thickeners and emu lsifiers in cosmetics, health-care
products, agricu ltural products and industrial
products. To identify preferred applications for
these biopolymers

■

produce novel industrial fatty acids from renewable
plant resources

■

provide a centre of excellence in bio,based
composites

■

deve lop a new environm enta ll y friendly system for
rayon fibre manufacture

■

deve lop fast curing high efficiency wood resins

■

develop n vel chemicals for wood protection.

Crop protection products
CSlRO has a trong re earch base in all the key
di ciplines in this area for the discovery phase, and
needs to work closely with companies for the
development of product . The sector approach has
allowed for some consolidation of effort whic h will
enable greater external earnings. CSIRO projects in this
area are all aimed at more closely targeted product ,
produced by cleaner processes.
Demand fo r clean green pest contro l will drive an
increased market share for biological pesticides, rising to
25% by 2020, as well as safer chemica l pe ticides.
CSIRO's high profile with leading-edge customers allows
it to build trategic alli ances with, and between, local
manufacturer and multinationa ls. International efforts in
this area are emphasising both the need for greater
understanding of the biology of pests, as well as the need
fo r high throughput synthesis and screen ing of new
chemical entities. It is in the latter area that we will
increase our investment.

Polymers and composites

Cleaner production and disposal
■

research the manufacture of high value chemicals in
Australia using new processing methods which are
more efficient and environmentally sound

■

generate a portfolio of CSIRO owned technologies
and expertise in the area of cleaner prod uctio n and
waste disposal using combinations of microwave,
membrane and plasma technologies.

CSIRO is Australia's dominant R&D performer in this
area and has both public and industry collaborators, so
that its effort here is likely to expand. Polymers are a key
material for the future because they can often provide
cheaper, safer, more ene rgy-efficient, env ironmenta lly
acceptable and durable alternatives to existing materials.
The expansion will be industry funded with our industrial
partners attracted by the better integration of the cience
and engineering skills across the sector.

Engineered packaging , inorganic materials
and membranes

Customers, technology transfer
and commercialisation

Here CSIRO is ta rgeting the Australian food packaging
industry with smart, biodegradable plastic materials.
These products also offer considerable export potential.
CSIRO will continue its leading role in the molecu lar
design and manufacture of inorganic materials. lt will
continue to work in the areas of preparation technologies
(particles, paint pigments etc), b io ystem engineering
and microsystems engineering. The level of efforr wi ll be
increa ed by 25% over the next triennium a a re ult of
the expected increase in external income and
redistribution of effort within the Div ision of
Manufacturing Science and Technology.

The anticipated clients and users of the
research results
A diverse customer base comprising various sized
multinational and loca l companie who are manufacturers
and downstream users of chemicals and plastics.

Some current clients are :
Large companies: DuPont, Hoechst, ICl, Zeneca, Pratt

Industries, Pacific Dunlop, CSR, Telstra, Alcoa, Abborts,
Venture Industries, American Home Products.
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Specialty designer chemica ls

Marketing and communication

T h is area i considered a growth area in the economy.
CSIRO has the opportuni ty to position itself as a key
prov ider for domestic and international leading edge
customers . CSIRO is the only public re earcher in this
area in A ustra lia. This is the area in wh ich the Seccor
Advisory Committee recommend ed expansion. It is an
area with h igh SME involvement, and good opportunities
fo r the adoption of locall y developed technologies.

CSIRO will conrinue to position itself in the chemica ls
and plastics sector a a high quality provider of research
and deve lopment capability. Mechan isms and facilities
wi ll be available to enable Australian industry to contact
and work with CSIRO on specific problems. However, the
expectation is also that by working closely with major
compani es in th e Australian industry, C SIRO can become
aligned with the strategic direction of these companies.

The customer ba e and marke ts are diverse requi ring
CS lRO to mainta in its expertise over a broad range
of disciplines. There are opportunities fo r new products
and processes in the mineral processing, petroleum
extraction, food processing and consumer chemical
industries. This includ es new bioreme liation products
and processes fo r the clean up of chemical pesticide
residue in the env ironment , in in dustrial efflu ents and
in commodity processing.

Marketing initiat ives will vary (in mi x, timing, intensity)
across projects in th is sector.
T here will be an emphasis on visits to , and by, targeted
companies. O ther mechanism used will be market
research, site tours, consul ting, confe rence presentations,
pre s releases, advertisements, editorial supervision,
advertorial articles fo r trade magazines , publicity
events, exhibi t ions.
The nature of the marketing of a specific technology is
determined by its maturity. If an innovation is derived inhouse, then a marketing strategy will be developed a an
integral part of a business plan. This plan could include
presenta tions to targeted potential receptor companies by
senior project and program staff in conjunction wi th
business staff. Once an agreemen t is in place, it is usually
the client who will determine and contro l marketing and
communication initiatives.

There are significant opportunities to expand the area by
better integra tion with the cleaner prod uction and
plas ma wa te destruction projects. T here is also a need to
develop h igh perform ance spec ialty adhesive for woodbased composi.tes and to prod uce environmentally
friendly, recyclable preserva tive systems.

Chemical processing , cleaner production and disposal
O ur pilot plant fac ili ty will continue to provide tailor
made services in chemical processing to the chemical
indu t ry-particularl y to demonstra te that new, more
efficient and en v ironmen ta lly sound tech nologies are
worka ble at pilot p lant scale. Ou r research also aims to
produce plants or insnuments which can be used as part
of a chemical process.

Development of CSIRO 's
R&D capacity
There will need to be changes made in the skills base
due to the refocus. Skills required can be met internally
from within or across divisions. There will be a need to
call on skills and resources from divisions in other
alliances. For example, skills fro m Manufac turing Science
and Technology, and Mathematical and Info rmation
Sciences may be used to establish h igh th ro ughp ut
synthes is and screening facilities. Better integration of
sci ence base (polymers and composites) with the
organisation's engineering
(products/appl ications/plasmas ) base will call on skills
and resources from other parts of CSIRO. Collaboration
with industry partners will fu lfil spec ific skill needs which
are not available in CSIRO .

P lascon and microwave reactors are mature, generic
cleaner production and waste disposal technologies whi ch
can be applied in the specia lty chemical industry. There
are a number of promising related technologies at an
earl y stage of research . Local power utili ties, overseas or
local specialty ch e mical compani es may be approached in
developing applications.
It is the nature of research in this sector that the
intellectual property gen erated can be protected, either
through the international paten t system or by
maintaining technology as secret know-how. CSIRO has
well-developed business systems with the capacity to
establish intellectual property protection fo r inventions
and to prepare and negot iate formal agreemen ts
governing relationships with collabo rators.

There will also be changes to facilities due to the refoc us.
C hemicals and plas tics research is traditionally
equipment-inrensive and biotechnology research has
become so over the las t fi ve years. CSIRO will need to
make on go ing investment in analytical and process
equipmen t. The target will be to inves t $2.3 million a
year on equipment. The intention is to maximise use of
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Sector Coordinator

equipment by making it available to all divisions in
relevant sectors and by jointly acquiring and operating
very expensive equipment with universiti e and industry.
The recent planning proces has highlighted the
opportunity to establish a high throughput screening
platform with those parts of CSIRO serving the
pharmaceuticals sector.

Dr Albert Mau
CSIRO Molecular Science
Private Bag 10
C layton outh MDC VIC 3169
Tel. (03) 9545 2591, fax (03) 9545 2446
email: albert.mau@mo lsc i.csiro.au

The refocus will also mean change to the balance of
R&D. The science base will b enhanced by change
within project areas. The overall balance between basic
and tactical will be maintained in most area . In areas
uch as those funded by the Rural Industry R&D
Corporations, more funding is expected for basic
strategic research.

Divisional and other participation
Building Construction and Engineering, Food Science
and Technology, Telecommunications and Industrial
Physics, Molecular ci.ence, Manufacturing cience
and Technology, Plant Industry, Forestry and Fore t
Products, Entomology. CRCs: Molecular Science and
Technology, Water Quality and Treatment, Aerospace
Structures, Polymer Blends, International Food
Manufacture and Packaging Science, Industrial Plant
Biopolymers, Tropical Pest Management. Universities:
Monash, ANU, Queensland, Swinburne, Melbourne,
Swedish and Chinese universi ties. IR&D Board, R&D
corporations (Sugar, Dairy, Cotton, Grains), DIST,
AGAL, Department of Con ervat ion and Natural
Resources, Australian Forestry Council, NSW
Department of Agriculture.

A number of specific scientific/techno logical/engineering
advance and recommendations for investment in
equipment and skills have been identified in the
Component Research Plans.

Performance and
evaluation measures
A substantial proportion of component projects are
covered by exi ting contractual obligations. Mile tones
and deliverables have been set and agreed upon. Succe s
of the ector's effort will be determined by its clients on
the basis of these outcomes.

FINANCIAL SUMMARY

I ($ million)

Overall performance of the sector's ability to remain
highly innovative and to preserve CSIRO's scientific
reputation without sacrificing market focus can be
measured a number of ways e.g. customer atisfaction
urveys, the number of patents, the number of papers
published, the number of new products and processes
uccessfully implemented, invitation to lecture,
international recognition of staff, repeat business,
favourable press coverage, the number and quality of
projects, royalty flows, the ability to meet external funding
targets, recognition within CSIRO, amongst peers etc.
These will be monitored and assessed periodically.

1997-98
14.9
11.3

1998-99
15.7
12.3

1999-2000
16.7
13.8

TOTAL

26.2

28.0

30.5

External/total ratio

43%

44%

45%

Appropriation funds
External funding
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Integrated Manufactured Products I u,
The Sector Advisory Committee forwarded its
comments on the Integrated Manufactured
Products Sector Plan for 1997/2000 to CSIRO
on 13 December 1996. The specific findings
outlined in that communication remain valid
and I summarise them as follows:
■

Diversity: The Sector is intrinsically very

diverse. Caution must therefore be exercised
to avoid too narrow a research focus. This
can be achieved by projects which can be
categorised as generic to the Sector.
■

Uniqueness: CSIRO coverage of the Sector

ha unique characteristics which must be
preserved in any process of prioritisation of
research activity.
■

External Earnings: The external earnings

targets set for the Sector are a challenge. The
Committee queries whether industry in,kind
input and commercial equity in re earch
products are properly accounted for in the
assessment of external earnings.
■

given that this was its first input to the review
process, that the Sector Plan for 1997/2000
directions are appropriate.
Subsequent to the above review, the Committee
has commenced a serie of inspections and
presentations on the work of the Sector. This has
confirmed our initial view that an industry
coping exercise or demand study would be most
helpful in assessing the issues outlined above.
Thi will provide us with a much sounder basis to
comment upon balance between; demand and
supply driven research; generic and applications
specific research; and, basic, strategic and applied
research. Drawing upon the insights of CSIRO
Staff, we believe that the Committee will be able
to contribute significant input to a scoping
exercise and be in a much better position to
provide informed input into the setting of Sector
planning priorities in the next review.
Yours sincerely,

Generic Technologies: In assessing coverage

of generic technologies, account should be
taken of activities which are generic across
Sectors as well as generic across industries
within the Sector.
With these considerations in mind the
Committee considered, albeit with limited insight

Dr D. G. Williams
Chair, Integrated Manufactured Products
Secwr Advisory Committee

Integrated Manufacturing Products Sector Advisory Committee:

Don Williams (Chair), Company Director; Mike Hofthuyzen, Dept of Industry, Science & Tourism; Peter Coates, Ceramic Fuel
Cells Ltd; Patricia Crook, Dynek Pty Ltd; Frank Cunningham, BHP Co Ltd: Keith Daniel, AMBRI Pty Ltd; Vince Evans, Federation
of Automotive Products Manufacturers; Roger James, Business Victoria; Ross McNeil, ANI Engineering Division; Antony Simpson,
Company Director; Robert Trenberth, Ernst & Young; Katherine Woodthorpe, IT Services
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Integrated Manufactured Products
For CSlRO, addressing the e i sue will enable the
organ isation to:

Mission
To carry out world-class R&O for the benefit of
Australia's manufacturing industries, and to ensure
the timely transfe r of the results of the work to
facilitate wealth creation by those industries for the
country's economy.

■

prov ide ap propri ate R&D support to manufac tu ring
industries

■

faci litate the adoption of new technologie by
Australian co mpanie

■

maintain sufficien t scientific an d techno logical
awareness to assist loca l firms in the iden tification
and uptake of the latest developm ents.

Overview
The lncegrnred Manufac tured Prod ucts (IMP) Sector
covers predomina ntl y metal-based manufac tur ing, mainly
related t elabo rately transformed prod ucts. lt includes a
range of h igh value-added production, such as
instrumentation and other soph isticated mach inery and
equipment, a we ll as intermed iate goods used or
incorpora ted in other ind ustrial output. Under the A BS
cla sifi cation it dra ws toge ther th e ca tegories of transport
equi pment, machinery and eq uipment, fa brica ted metal
products a nd non-metallic mineral products. lr thus
comprise about on e-half of A us tralia 's total activity in
manufac turin g. T he descrip tion of the sector also covers
manufac turing processes and associated engin eering,
ma nage men t and business improvement is ues wh ich are
generic co all of these product categories.

Overall strategies
T he overall strategie and approache wil l build upon
CSIRO 's ex isting successful thrusts, wh ich comb ine:

The major issues to be addressed by CSIRO are
pred icated upon the rapidly changing env ironment in
which manufac tur ing ind ustry now ope rates. T his is
producing drivers towards:
more cost effic iency in ex isting manufac turing
processes, and n ew processes oriented towa rds a
'make- to-order' ph ilosophy

■

grea tly improved process con trol an d significantly
mo re auto mation

■

new, d iffe renciated produces, often to fill nich e
markets

■

tools for faci litating globally-d istr ibuted
manufacturing.

a proactive market-oriented process to identify R& D
opportun itie based upon dia logu with compan ies to
determine their rea l n eed

■

an awarene -raising proce s to alert companies to
the ability of sc ientific and tec hno logical
deve lopme nt to enh ance their competitive position.

The div isions in vo lved in carrying out R& D for the
IMP Sector h ave employed a ran ge of ex ternal
con ultation mechanisms to arrive at the present
position . The Sector Adv isory Committee is the
principal ·ource of advice in determining broad industry
needs and research priorit ies. The strong links wh ich
both divisions and individuals have with their clien t
bases have also been used to obtain relevant in fo rmation.
T h ese links includ e key industry collaborators, indu try
associations and CRC partners.

Major issues

■

■

Major objectives and
key potential outcomes
CSIRO's obj ec ti ves fo r the sector are to complement the
extensive experi mental deve lopment work, carried out by
companies them elves, wi th longer-term R&D designed
to support industry's cl evelopmenc needs. At the ame
time, however, th ere wil l be a sign ificant foc us on th e
very important close-to- market, incremen ra l advances
demanded by ind ustry, particularly small and med ium
businesses (SMEs).

Potential value to Australia
The potential value to Austra lia of addressing these issues
is the mainten ance of a viable manufacturing sector. T his
sector conti n ues to employ approx imately 14% of the
workforce ancl contributes more than $10 billion to the
coun try's ann ual export income. W ithout con tinuing
technological developmen t, the manufacturing ector will
irreve rsibly lecl ine. O ther coun tTie will then take over
A u rralia's niches in world markets and Austra lia's
contrib uti on to its domestic consumption of
manufactured good .

Manufacturing processes
The outcomes of R& D in th is area will be modificat ions
to ex isting proce ses leading to reduced co ts, improved
qua lit y and greater consistency, and processes configured
to work with new engineering materials. At the same
time attention wi ll be devoted to 'ta iloring'
manufac turing operations ro accommodate much smaller
pro luction ru ns.
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•ted Mnufactur dProducts
Automated inspection and process control

Scientific instruments

Outcomes will include better means of inspecting
products a they are manufactured (rather than at the
end of a production line ), and technologies to conuol the
production process based upon the measurement of key
operating parameters.

The customers are small firms from the research,
sc ientific instrument and env ironment management
industries which requLre new products to meet tl1eir
commercial objectives.

New product development

The clients of this work are manufacturers and users of
high performance electric motors, including domestic
app liance man ufact urers and firms involved in renewable
energy device development.

High performance small electric motors

The primary outcomes will be new fo rms of scientific an 1
industrial equipment and instrumentatlon, often
origi nating from the requirements of leading-edge end
users within Australia and driven by the neces ity to
main ta in international competitiveness.

Processing technology for
general engineering products
C lients in this category include most of the forging
compan ies operating in Ausualia, their industry
association, and a small number of SMEs associated with
the fe rro us foundry industry.

Globally-distributed manufacturing
The key potential outcome will be tools and
methodologies which will permi t che effective and
efficient operation of integrated 'v irtual' enterprises,
consisting of companies located aro und the wo rld.

Net shape materials processing technology
The customers i.nclucle companies i.nvolved in nonferrous casting processes, their suppli ers of basic raw
materi als, and high technology firms requiring new
materials for their product .

Customers, technology transfer
and commercialisation
The anticipated clients and users of the research results
cover a ve ry wide range of compan ies, from large multidomestic firms manufacturing for both the loca l and
export markets in A ustra lia, to very small start-up
companies bringing comp letely new prod ucts to the
marketplace. The cl ients may be conveniently
ca tegorised on the basis of the components which make
up the total sector plan:

Fabrication technologies for
high-productivity manufacturing
C lients include compan ies invo lved in the supply of
consumab les and eq ui pment to manufacturers, metal
fabr ication companies, and leading-edge end users who
are demanding higher quality produces at reduced cost.

Enabling materials for advanced manufacturing
Customers in this area are companies wh ich supp ly tl1e
ingredients fo r advanced engineering materials, and firms
whose operations require access to such materials.

Light metal automotive components
C lients in this area include the fo ur automotive
assemb lers operating in Australia, inajor automotive
component manufacturers, primary metal pro luccrs and
industry as ociatlons invo lved in metal casting.

Advanced automation systems
Sin ce automation is an enabling technology broad ly
applicable to virtually all industria l sectors, the clients
for this work will be a wide variety of companies
concerned with automating and contro lli.ng their
manufacturing processes.

Materials technology for tra nsportation systems
Customers include severa l aluminium-hull shipbuilding
companies, aluminium metal producers and supplier ,
aircraft manufacrnrers and component suppliers, and
manufacturers in both rai l and general heavy engineering.
lt is anticipated that some rail authorities will also
become clients.

Intelligent manufacturing and business systems
This generic R&D is potentially app licable to all
manufacturing enterprises, ranging from large
multinationals supplying major process plant to
Australi.an cu comers through to SMEs addressing worldwide markets from within A ustralia. Systems integrators
will also be direct clients for the oftware too ls deve loped .

Industrial instruments
The customers of the research results include
manufac rnrers and users of new dev ices for sens ing and
measurement in physical proce ses.

Medical instruments

Micromanufacturing

The clients are two SMEs involved in bringing new
biosensors to the marketp lace .

The users of the research will be organisati.ons which
require advanced security systems in their products, and
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Integrated Manufactured Pro due
Marketing and communication

companies capab le of realising the commercia l potential
of novel micromanufaccuring techniques.

A coord inated sector marketing strategy will be
developed which uses the resources of the participating
divisions. The strategy will employ a process which:

The transfer of technology to industry will be facilitated
by the re earch collabora tion proces . Where appropriate,
technical personnel employed by the industrial
collaborator(s) will fo rm part of the research project team.
Through their exposure to the work as it is being
unde rtaken, these people will be well placed to lead the
translation of the tech nology to the industrial
environment at the conclusion of the R&D program. Twoway secondment of staff between CSIRO and i11dusuy
will also be employed as an element of this process.
ln the case of commercial-in-con fidence projects,
technical reports and presentat ion to resea rch parmer
will supplement regular project team briefings. For other
re earch, the usual scientific communication media of
peer-reviewed journal papers an d conferen ce
presentations will be utilised.
The strategy for the commercialisation of research
outcome will be con sidered at the time of proj ect
proposal fo rmulation. Where an industrial collaborator
i involved fro m the outset, the commercia lisa tion
stra tegy will be determined in close consultation with
th e collaborator. The roles and expectations of each
parry will be clarifi ed up-front, and the resources likely
to be required for successful commercialisa ti on will be
clearly identified.

■

identifies industry trends and needs

■

identifies R&D opportunities arisi ng fro m the
trends/needs ana lysis

■

compiles a statement of the capabilities of the
organisation to address these opportu nitie

■

promotes the organisation's capab ilities to deliver
complete solutions to targeted customers via a
structured communicat ions approac h

■

identifies spec ific R&D projects in consu ltation with
potential customers, and submits research proposals to
those cu comers

■

interacts with the relevant divisions' business un its to
ensure that contractual issues are addressed in a
timely manner

■

monitor the delivery of service to the client against
agreed milestones

■

reviews client satisfaction with progress and outcomes

■

utilises client feedback to continuously improve the
performance of the organisation and to seek new
opportunitie .

Spec ialist communication staff within each division
will work very closely with technical and business
personnel involved in marketing to coordinate all
promotional activities.

For projects which arise from within CSIRO and for
which it is not appropriate to ecure an ind ustrial
collaborator in the initial stages, regular scientific
progress reviews will reveal when an industri al parmer or
licensee should be sought. Jn these circumstances, an
internal commercialisat ion strategy will be developed co
underpin the marketing of th e research acti vity to a
potential commercial partner.

Development of CSIRO's
R&D capacity
The scientific, engi11eering and technology advances
being add ressed draw upon a range of disciplines. The
principal ac tivi ties include development of:

Intellectual property (IP ) wi ll be managed in a manner
that complies with CSIRO policy. Since scientific
research is CSIRO's core business, it will be essential that
the organisation retain ownership of its IP. Commercial
arrange ments will recogn ise, however, that it is often
n ecessary fo r an industrial col laborator to have a degree
of exclusivity in the market in which it operates. An
objective will be to accom modate such commerc ial
realities whilst retaining actual IP ownersh ip by CSJRO,
so that th e organisation can exploit its core technology
without restriction in areas which fall outside the
collaborator's field of interest. Where an industria l
co llaborator wishes to secure ownership of IP for
commercial reasons, the pricing of the research will be
structured acco rdingly.
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■

mathematical modelling techniques for the
simulation of manufacturing processes

■

lmowledge about th e influences of manufacturing
process parameters on product quality

■

new or improved materi als fo r ard uous manufacturing
process and product service app lications

■

process technology fo r fo rming, fabricating and
assemb ling man ufac tures

■

new generation sensing and detection devices for
use in parameter measurement and/o r the control
of processes

■

new tools for des ign ing high -integrity ru,d/or novel
manufactured produc ts

I

■

new too ls to assist in planning, design and decisionmaking in manufactu ring enterprises

■

new products based upon micromanufacturing
techno logies.

Internal measures

Scientific and engineering opportunities offer two broad
categories of new initiati ves fo r appropriation fund
investment:

l.

In the areas specific co products and processes, grea ter
emphasis is planned in light alloy techno logy. This is
in terms of bo th the development of the materia ls
and the ir processing techno logies, to respond to the
very strong interest fro m the automotive industry in
red uc ing vehicle weight. The activity will bui ld upon
the desire of the upstream producer of mag nesium
meta l to seek h eavy involve ment in downstream
proces ing in Australi a, in conjunction with major
automobile manufac turers. The skill base will be
enhanced thro ugh greater effort being devoted to
process mode lling, rapid prototyping and studi es of
mi crostructure and mechani ca l properties in
magnes ium a lloy systems.

level of customer satisfaction based upon successful
completion of contracts

■

ex tent of adoption by clients of practices, processes
and devices developed by C SIRO

■

extent of repeat business

■

number of pa tents arising from externa ll ysupported R&D.

external earnings a a proportion of the sector budget

■

ex tent of shift in resources to agreed prio rity activities

■

number of refereed scie ntific publications and
technical reports.

CSIRO Manufacturing Science and Technology
Locked Bag No. 9, Preston, Vic 3072
Tel. (03 ) 9662 771 8; fa x (03 ) 9662 7755
ema il: ian .sare@dmt.csiro.au

Divisional and other participation
Manufacturing Science and Technology (171. 8 EFT),
Telecommunications and Industrial Phys ics (66.6 EFT) ,
Ma thematica l and Informa tion Sciences (26.6 EFT),
Food Science and Techno logy (7.1 EFT), Mo lecular
Science (3 .1 EFT), Anima l Health (1.7 EFT) , Plant
Industry (2.2 EFT) , Bui lding, Construction and
Engineering (2.2 EFT) . C RCs: Alloy and So lidification
Technology, Inte lligent Manufac turing Systems and
Technologies, Materi a ls W e lding and Jo ining, Molecular
Engineering and Technology, Renewable Energy.

FINANCIAL SUMMARY

I ($ million)

External measures
■

■

Dr Ian R Sare

Performance and
evaluation measures
benefit/cost ratio fo r completed projects

extent to wh ich projects de liver agreed milestones on
time and within budget

Sector coordinator

2. In the generi c area, increased resources will be
devoted to R&D into the auto mation and contro l of
manufacturing proces es. The driving fo rce are the
requirements of manufac turers to ra ise productivity in
order to achieve greater competitiveness, and to
remove the product vari ability associ ated with
human operators. The scientific and engineering
challenges lie in developing real-time inspection and
contro l systems and in integra ting these into to ta l
system packages . The R&D ta ks will require a
substantia lly enhanced skill base which crosses the
boundarie associated with the traditiona l
engineering disciplines .

■

■
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1997-98

1998-99

1999-2000

Appropriation funds

31 .0

30.6

31 .9

External fundi ng

14.0

15.5

17.4

TOTAL

45 .0

46.1

49.3

External/total rati o

32%

34%

36%

Pharmaceuticals and Human Health I fA
Herewith I have pleasure in providing for
consideration the Strategic Research Plan for this
Sector for 1997-98 to 1999- 2000.

sector forward, and capture the rewards, should
be undertaken; strategic alliances should be
investigated where appropriate.

Our Committee is fully supportive of the Plan as
requested; its narrow focus provides enhanced
probability of success in the global industry of

The relationship between CSIRO and the
NH&MRC as providers of opportunities to
indu try, general health advice and critical
advice tO government i under r view. Our
Committee welcomes this capacity and
considered focus of the two organisation , and is
encouraged by their receptive attitudes.

pharmaceutical development with great
opportunities to increase the general health and
well-being of Australians.
The Sector Research Plan combines traditional
scientific approaches to pharmaceutical drng
discovery and innovati e directions. There are
clearly forward commitments within the
portfolio, reflecting the Sector's pre enc activities,
and at the same time clear opportunities for
innovation and capture.
The Committee is encouraged by the high
standard of facilities available, but recognises the
need for cri.tical investment in infrastructure and
equi.pment. These will be necessary to move
forward beyond this current triennium.
Importantly, evaluations f technologies within
CSIRO and those necessary to take this industry

On behalf of the Sector Advisory Committee, I
commend the Sector Re earch Plan to your
Board and look forward to the opportLmity to
play a role in the development of this concept.
Yours sincerely

Professor John Funder
Chair, Pharmaceuticals and Human Health
Sector Advisory Committee

Pharmaceutical & Human Health Sector Advisory Committee:
John Funder (Chair), Baker Medical Research Institute; Dallas Ariotti, Health Economist; Patricia Kelly, Dept
of Industry, Science & Tourism; Pat Clear, Australian Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Assoc Inc; Bill Coote,
Australian Medical Association Ltd; Graham Thurston, Australian Diagnostic Manufacturers Association;
Graham Mitchell, Foursight Associates Pty Limited
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Pharmaceuticals and Human Health
Divisional Commitments to Triennial Sector Budget
(Total Sector Investment $82.51 million)
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Pharmaceuticals and Human Health
are expected to grow at 13% with employment projected
to more than double co 29 000 by 2005-06.

Mission
The sector mission is 'Better medici nes fo r common
illnesses'; in this context, 'medicines' means
therapeutics, prophylactics and other treatments,
including 'nutriceuticals' and preventative strategies.

The leve l and effectivene of R&D is critical to industry
performance. The international industry averages an
R&D/turnover ratio of 14%. The substantia l increa e in
Australian R&D effort has now brought its R&D ratio up
to 7% of turnover. Stable policy by government is critical
to industry investment, which i trad itionally long-term.

Overview
At the first Australian Government-C JRO work hop,
the stated government objectives included 'provid ing
hea lth care at a reasonable cost', 'need fo r growth in the
pharmaceutical and medical industries', 'bridging the gap
between the National H ea lth and Medical Research
Council and app lications'.

The gap between basic scientific di coveries and the ir
commercialisation is small in the drug industry. Industry
recognise thi by its investment in research, often at an
early srage; however, the value of the research resu lts
increase dramacically as they enter further development.
Licenses to new chemical entitie can bring a return to
the researcher as high a 5-10%, in markets worth in
excess of$] bill i nayear.

The research effort is et in rhe context of meeting these
government objectives.

Strategies and consultation

Major Issues

One half of the re earch portfolio is focu ed on therap ies
for common illnesse where there i an unmet medical
need. The remainder is split between generic approaches
to drug discovery, diagnostics and biomaterials, where the
benefits of research are envisaged to be sub tantially in
the pharmaceutical and devices industries, with ome
direct flow-on benefits to hu man health.

Potential value
Provid ing hea lth care at reasonable co t is a key national
priority. There is scope to con tribute to welfa re and sti ll
contain growth of $36 bill ion ro national health budgets
through effective health-related research. Note that
benefits may be 'avoided health co ts' and benefits
associated with increased quality and length of life are
add itional to wealth creation by local industry.

The plan does not embody a major hift in resources
between therapeutic areas when compared to the
stocktake of June 1996. In the cardiovascu lar, cancer and
diabetes components, the programs have the potential to
become significantly tronger as a resulc of new links
between Divisions.

Public health research can provide significant benefits
th rough greater emphasis on preventative strategies and
R&D concerning lifestyle and nutritionally related
diseases (e.g. cardiovascular disease), ageing and
degenerative diseases, and more effective diagnostic
technique and hea lth care delivery systems.

A new component, 'Generic Pharma Discovery', seeks to
develop innovative generic technologies for drug
discovery, wh ile integrating current generic technologies
into an effective combined approach under the aegi of a
corporate CSIRO Fellow.

Research can benefit the economy, through contribution
ro turnover and growth of th e loca l pharmaceutical
industry, a well a a reduction in hea lth treatment costs
and improved well-being.

This plan has been endorsed by the Sector Advisory
Commi ttee and has received inputs from various industry
as ociations and contacts.

The recent publication, An Economic Evaluation of
Three CS IRO Manufacturing Research Projects, estimates a
benefit-cost ratio of 13.7 (mid range) fo r the antiinfluenza drug which originated in CSIRO and which
is now in adva nced clinical testing. The net present
value (NPV) of this project, $834 million (mid-range),
excludes future as yet unknown benefit of
manufacturing activ ities.

Major objectives and
potential outcomes
Antivirals

The local i11du try had a turnover of $3.7 billion, with
exports of $0.7 billion and impons of $1.4 bill ion in
1993-94. The Bureau of Industry Economics projects
average annual ales growth fo r Australia's
pharmaceutical finns of 7% co the year 2005-06; exports
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■

characterisation of the 3D structures of target
prote ins for drug design; major vi rus targets are HBV,
HCV, RSV and HIV

■

development of dendrimer technology against specific
virus targets.

I

I

Pharm ceutic Is an um nHealth
Generic Pharma Discovery

CSIRO support of the Biomo lecu lar Research Insti tute is
the major part of this component.

Cancer

■

identification of drng targets of comm.ercial or
soc ial value

■

refinement of the design principles for ribozyme
suitable for gene-targeted therapies

■

development of new biological assays and insects as
natu ral products fo r rapid throughput screening

■

development of combinatorial approaches using
natural and ymhetic chemistries fo r generic
discovery of drugs

■

discovery f novel immunoglobulin-l ike immunomodulamrs or sma ll m lecule mimics of them

■

consolidation of tris-coupling technology fo r drug and
gene th.erapy delivery

■

integration of activities i_n.to an effective cornbiued
approach.

Prostate cancer
■

development of vi ral vecrors fo r gene therapy;
identification and optimisation of prostate-specific
gene regu latory elemen ts fo r expression of therape uti c
genes in cancer therapy

■

identification of key protease involved in metastasis

■

eva luat ion in model systems of electively activatable
'lyt ic peptides' fo r prostate cancer treatment.

Intestinal cancer
■

establishment of a databa e fo r genetic instabi lity rate
co refl ect d ieta ry status

■

identificati on of mi cro and macronurricncs, including
oxidative free radical , co minim i e tumours and
op timise gut health.

Diagnostics
■

Cardiovascular disease
■

identificatio n. of new chemi cal entitie as inh ibitors
of arrhythmia, angiogenesis or vascular m.o eh
nmscle cell proliferation

■

identification of antiox idants and di.etary facto rs fo r
prevention of card iova cular di ease

■

through_clin ical nutrition tria ls, identification of
dietary strategies to prevent or alleviate obesity and
to red uce cardio-vascular disease.

Biomaterials
■

new devices fo r vision correction, including
extended-wear contact lenses and corneal on.lays
and implants

■

implantable medical dev ice , such a small diameter
vascu lar prostheses , based on adva nced polymer and
surface modification. tech nologies

■

biomaterials based on co llagen and hybrid collagen.syn thetic substances fo r wound management.

Diabetes
■

■

determination of molecular events that lead to
glucose uptake at the Level of
-

interactions between insulin an I its receptor

-

the cell-signalling pathways responsible for
gluco e tra nsport

Customers, commercialisation
and communication

identification of therape utic ro le of lipids and fatty
acids in improving cardiovascular and nervous yscern
function in diabetes.

Commercial strategy is determined by the long- term goal
to contribute to the establishment of a research-based
pharmaceutical ind ustry in Australia.

Tissue growth and repair
■

improved fo rmulations for wound repair, tested
th rough to an ima l studies

■

novel factors (natural, recombinant or new chemica l
entities) effective in creating chronic wounds or in
con.troll ing fibrosis

■

production of partial agonises of IG F

■

development of defined med ia for mammalian.
ce ll culture.

new d iagnos tic reagents and assay fo rmulations,
particu larly quantitati ve assays, based on generic
ceclmology fo r the design. and/or selection of proteins
with high affinity to target haptens and antigens
including nucleic acids .

The major end user of the re earch results is the
international pharmace utical industry, possibly through
an intermed iary based in Au tralia . The indu try places
hi gh va lu e on protected intellectual property and li ttle or
no value on unprotected or unprotectable discoveries.
On the way to assisting mall local companies co a
posit ion. of strength where they can invest over $200
mill ion at risk co develop new drugs fully, it will be
necessary to attract investment from internatio nal
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Performance and
evaluation measures

companies to help build the local indu try. The principal
leverage is intellectual property. Attracting commercial
parties to projects too early may comprom ise such an
ouccome. External earnings are likely to remain less than
30% while exp loitable intellectual property is being
developed, but ca n become substantial through research
milestone payments and future royalti es.
CSIRO's Health lnd11scry Research Directory will be
maintained and updated annually. Progre s in all entries
currently outside the sector will be monitored for
developments which wou ld sugge t formal inclusion in
the sector in future .

■

completed patent fi lings

■

license agreements to industry

■

publication

■

external income of 28%

■

meeting milestones in CRP and in external
agreements

■

customer/collaborator atisfaction.

Performance will be measured at the level of the CRP
and coordinated centra lly in consu ltation with the SAC.
Pending approval, benefit-cost analysi will be
undertaken fo r CSIRO's involvement in one of the firstround C RC's.

T h e achievement of closer an I more strategic
relationship between the National H ea lth and Medical
Re earch Counc il (NH&MRC) and CSIRO i a shared
objective. Development of such understanding should
clarify th e roles of each organisation in Australia's health
and research ystems. Effective coord ination with the
CSIRO Service Sector wi ll be necessary for unamb iguous
interactions with the federal H ea lth department and
the NH&MRC.

Sector coordinator
Dr Tom Spurling
CS IRO Molecu lar Science,
Private Bag 10,
Clayton South MCC Vic, 3169
Tel. (03) 9545 2470, fax (03) 9545 2447
email: tom .spurling@molsci.csiro.au

Development of CSIRO's
R&D capacity

Divisional and other participation

The seccor process is forg ing new partnerships within
CSlRO. Matrix management will be ap plied to integrate
research sk ills focused on particular therapeutic areas ,
consistent with the pharmace utical development
industry. Thi is necessary because drug discovery is a
complex cask involvi ng many disciplines with scientific
and technical uncertainty and h igh economic ri k.

Molecular Science, Human Nutrition, Entomology,
Mathematica l and Information Sciences, Corporate
CSIRO Fellow. CRCs: Ttssue Growth and Repair,
Cel lular Growth Factors, Eye Research and Technology,
Cardiac Technology, Diagnostic Technology.
Biomolecular Research Institute.

Better understanding of the regu latory arena and of 'good
manufacturing practice' and 'good clinical practice' issues
is becoming important and will be add ressed through
interaction with CSIRO's cu comer base and the nationa l
regu latory authorities. The generation of molecu larly
diverse librarie (for h igh throughput bio logical
screen ing) and bioinformatics (linked to structu re-based
design) w ill both be central to future drug discovery.
Neith er of these activities is particularly well-resourced
within th e ector. Strategic development in these areas
wi ll be undertaken within CSIRO and national fac ilities
facing simila r technology chall enges .

FINANCIAL SUMMARY

I ($ million)
1997-98
19.2
7.7

1998-99
19.9
8.0

1999-2000
20.3

TOTAL

26.9

27.9

27 .7

External/total ratio

30%

30%

27%

Appropriation fu nds
External funding

Coordinat ion with other efforts within CSIRO will be
e senrial for max imum return on investment.
Exploitation of synergies between biopo lymer and
synthetic polymer res~arch will produce intellectua l
capita l for new biomaterials. A general run-down in the
capital base h as occurred, putting items of equipment
as a priority.
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Coal and Energ~
1 write in my capacity a the Chair of the
Advisory Committee for the CSIRO Coal and

Energy Sector.
The Advisory Committee has reviewed the
Sector Plan, the Component Research Plans and
the issues that will impact on the Sector over the
next CSIRO funding triennium.

gas emissions and control. Indeed there was
support for changing the name of the Sector to
Clean Energy Technology or preferably, the
Energy Sector.
There were mixed opinions regarding the Sector'
40% external earnings target, however the 40%
should be viewed as a pe1formance indicator and
be reviewed annually.

The Committee compliments CSIRO on the role
of the Sector Planning process in strengthening

A full meeting of the Sector Advisory

links both within and outside CSIRO.

Committee once a year is adequate, but the

There was general endorsement by the

Sector Coordinator should is ue half-yearly
position paper concentrating on any is u

Committee on the distribution of resources aero s
the Sector. Further information will help to more
effectively assess future resource distributions,
particularly more detailed benefit/cost analyses of
the activities.
We recommend raising the priority of the Sector
within CSIRO. The relatively low position on

where the intent has changed. Individual
contacts throughout the year between the Sector
Coordinator and Sector Advisory Committee
members are expected along with visits of
Committee Members to CSIRO sites.
Yours faithfully

the CSIRO attractivene s/feasibility screen is not
compatible with a Sector that employs leading
edge mining and processing technologies which
are acknowledged as providing Australia with a
competitive edge. Nor doe it reflect the crucial
influence the Sector can bring to bear to

J.C. Hannah

environmental i sues, particularly greenhouse

Chair, Coal and Energy Sector Advisory Committee

Coal and Energy Sector Advisory Committee:
John Hannah (Chair), BHP Coal Ltd; Margaret Beardow, Electricity Supply Association of Australia; Noshir Bharucha, Dept of
Primary Industries & Energy; Robyn Bryant, Dept of Primary Industries & Energy; George Edwards, Consultant; Ross Graham,
Australia Coal Research Ltd; Don Nicklin, Consultant; Keith Orchison, Electricity Supply Association of Australia; Terry O'Reilly,
Coal & Allied Ltd; Bruce Robertson, Shell Coal Australia Ltd; Jane Robertson, NSW Minerals Council; John Sligar, Consultant;
Jim Smitham, BHP Research; George Webb, Australian Gas Association ; John Zillman, Bureau of Meteorology
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Coal and Energ~
Mission

■

Improving competitivene , flexibi lity, and export
potentia l within the l 2.3 billion electricity supply
industry, which i changing rapidly coward (inter
a lia) private rower production and co-generation,
competition between fuel , and smaller-scale
decentrali eel power plant .

■

Expandi ng and diver ifying ga -ba ed in lu tries, both
export and domestic, and escabli ·hing value-added,
technology-based indu ·tries in fue l cells , renewable
energie · and energy storage. L ng-tcrm b nefits
e.xceed $1 billion a year in ome ea es.

■

Facil itating a strategic energy mix and greater security
in liquid fuel , where the current crend i cowards
much expanded import .

■

Rea li ing environmenta l benefit from h igher
efficiency, emi ion c mrol and wa te utili ation. For
example, clean coal technologies have the potential
to reduce COz em ission· by 25-60% and Au tra lia
ha a ignificant internationa l rnle in thi context.

To deliver R&D outputs that improve efficiency,
sustainability, and environmental acceptability in the
supply and use of energy resources.

Overview
Australia needs to builc.l the mo t effici nt indu try it can
afford, using worlJ' best practice . The ect r theme i ·
'sustainable technologie linking energy, econ mic and
envir nment'. T h e vi ion is for C IRO to be the w ridleading centre for energy R&D.

Major issues
The major i ue to be ac.ldre ed by C !RO include:
■

international competitiveness in the cost and qua lity
of coal production, ncompassing environmenta l and
safety a peer

■

h igher efficiencies and better environmental
performance (reduced greenhou ·e ga and other
emi sions) across fossil energy conversion to electric
power and other use , incl uding clean coa l
cechnologie

■

lower cost and main cream market penetration for
renewable energies and corage

■

expansion of niche cechnologie , equipment anc.l
serv ices especially for export

■

leader hip in R&D and technologica l aspect of che
National ustainable Ener 0 y trategy and of
international energy c ll abo ratio n.

Overall strategies and approaches include:
■

Continuing R&D on unit operations within
exploration, mini ng, prepara tion, and uti li ation of
coa l, including in trumencation, control and
automation; chi will range from commercial
implementation of estab li hed projects to initia tion of
efforts in other economic leverage area pro pective
for technological advance .

■

Increased emphasis on holistic ( ystem) approache
linking

Value to Australia
T he value to Au tralia and CSIRO of addressing such
issues reflects the face that energy underpin industrial
productivity and living tandards worldwide. Au tralia is
an energy leader located in the w rld's fa test growing
region (Asian energy growth is 8% pa.). Coal is the
nation's large c export. Energy contributes ar und
$40 bi lli on co GDP. Energy R&D is al o closely linked
with environmental i ues and g vernmenc policie a
well as with busine s directions. More specifica lly, the
value lies in :
■

Mainraining and enhancing the world-leading scam
of the coal industry, currently over $8 billion a year
in xports with trong projected growth. Benefits
derive from greater coal recovery, reduced coses, lower
pem1 lties or bonuses from bette r or more consistent
quality, acce to established and new markers, valueadc.led produces and cechnologie , and al o lower
pr cluc tio n losses due to safety issues. Overa ll benefits
hould exceed $1 billion a year.
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-

depos it delineation, mine design, mi.n ing
productivity and raw coal quality, coal preparation
and clean coal products (pit-to-port optimisation)

-

fue l quality, power g neration effic iency, and
environmental impacts.

■

Ongoing reorientation toward clean coal uti li ation
tech no logies chat radicall y transform efficiency and
environmental performance, while al o providing
R&D to improve operati nal efficiencies for
esrabli hed power generation pr ce es.

■

Parallel thru ts toward a trategic energy mix, both
resource and tec hno logy based, in non-coal foss il
energy, specifica lly gas production (coal earn
methane), ga utili ation and fuel cells.

■

Ensuring long-term susrn inabili ty and env iro nmental
and political acceptabi lity via targeted accivitie on
renewable energies and as ociated energy ·rorage,
with particu lar reference to large scale capabil ities
and hence main tream applications.

■

Addressing sire-specific environmental impacts on
ai r, wate r and land, a well as th e broader reg ional
and global impacts, in collaboration with the

I

I

Coal and Ener
Environment and Natural Re ource Alliance . Thi
approach includes greenhouse gas emissions and their
reduction via higher efficiency power generation
techn logies an. I other means.

photoch mica! smog) and global aspects (e .g.
greenhouse gas missions) are part of C lRO's general
environmenta l cctors.

■

Collaboration with other sectors in area of verlap:
coal use in meta llurgica l applications, particularly
coke making, gas production, conversion and end use,
and energy end use efficiency.

The sector will focus n ix maj r compo nents, with
more empha is on a systems approach within and aero
components, compared co the thirteen . L1bsecto r of
va riable size deli neated by the 1995-96 Stocktake.
The planned targets in this context arc:

■

Provi ling leadership in R&D and technology
requirement for national energy policy and in respect
of international energy collaboration.

Coal mining

External consultations

■

better predictive cools fo r delineating and eva luat ing
coa l deposits

■

improved mine planning and prod uction contro l,
including ga from coal, based on en ors and
guidance systems cogecher with georechnical advances

External con ulcations in form ulating chis plan have
involved direct discussion with:
■

Sector Advisory Committee member , both
individually and collectively

■

improved mining technologies and machine
reliab ility and automation

■

speciali ·t con ulcants, former Divi ional Advisory
Committee members and key clients. There have al o
been indirect contribu tions ( via past and ongoing
interactions) from numerous ponsor and
col labo rato rs ac ross the speccrun.1 of component
activities, and international companies, energy
agencies, and verseas g vernmenc organisations.

■

early detection and contro l of outbur t and fires, and

■

improved rescue vehicles .

Coal preparation

Major objectives and
key potential outcomes

■

new and improved unit operations

■

integration with instrumentation and proce s control

■

overall flow heet optimisation and new generation
plant design

■

recovery from tailings pond .

Clean utilisation technologies

The cope of the ector covers energy re ·ources, supply
and use.
Energy resources includes the exploration, mining and
re overy and preparation and proces ing of energy
minerals-together with the co llection and storage of
renewable sou rce .
Energy supply includes transformation or conversion of
the e re urces into electricity, heat, transport fuel and
petrochemical f; dstocks, coke for teelmaking r other
value-added products.

■

matching and opci.mi ing Au cralian coals co new
technologies with reduced green house impact

■

advance in environmental control for gases and
particulates

■

niche development of technologies and equipmenr

■

co-firing coa l and wa re materials.

Fuel cells and gas

Energy use is ubiquitous, crossing all sectors of the
economy and community activ itie ·.
Cu rrent CS LRO sectoral arrangements are such chat there
i overlap with other sectors-Petroleum Resource •
Mineral Process ing and Meta l Production, and Built
Environment (Utilities)-leading to less than desirable
coverage of some area . Consequen tl y, a key element
fa long-term strategy is to achieve more rational
arrangements under an expanded Energy Sector.
All aspect of energy also impact on the environment.
Current ly only site- pecific envi ronmental a pect are
part of the sector while regional asp cts (e.g. acid rain,

■

improved techniques for coal seam methane
extract ion

■

initial commerciali arion of high effici.ency gas to
electricity conversion

■

traregic partner hip with restructured gas indu try
on R&D need including cogeneracion., conversion
an I end -use.

Renewable energy and energy storage
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■

bioma and waste uti li acion for greenhou e-neurral
energy

■

large-scale thermochemical storage

Coal and Ener ~ I
■

advanced batteries and capacitors

■

wind energy optimisation.

manufacture of mining and energy equipment. CSIRO
also has a major ro le in the transfer of overseas R&D and
the selection, modification an d app lication of imported
technologies; there is synergy of Australian coal and
energy resources with the product. of overseas technology
developers and suppliers. International collaboration is
important, with IEA, WEC, APEC and so on.

Minesite rehabilitation
■

poil pi le landform de ign

■

tai lings pond stabilisation

■

ecosystem development.

The commercialisation strategy involves potential
customers at the earliest possible stage. CSlRO will carry
out initial R&D to 'proof of concept' in-hou e, retaining
the intellectual property, then proceed to cale up with
increasing industry support. Joint ventures ( uch as
Ceramic Fuel Ce lls Ltd) will be established where
approp riate. Commercial partners are expected to pay
patent cost . A policy of full co t recovery for tactical
R&D, testing and consultancy, ensures that external
funding is maximised, with concomitant reinvestment
in new strategic projects.

Some clean utilisation technologies for coal, including
new cokemaking approache for steel production, are
undertaken in the Mineral Processing and Metal
Production Sector but may acco rd better with the Coa l
and Energy Sector. Gas R&D will be integrated with
Petroleum Sector activ ity, pending rationalisation. Energy
end use efficiency may be undertaken with respect to
energy-intensive industries, in conj unction with the Built
Environment Sector if resources are available.
In respect of possible new, high-impact initiative , three
possib ili ties are currently shore listed:
■

efficient, greenhouse-friendly coal gasification

■

mine safety and communications

■

co t-effective extraction and utilisation of coal
seam methane.

The marketing strategy includes continuing direct
interactions with industry and stakeholders (at different
levels of decision-making), and indirect contact th rough
newsletters, trade journal article , publications,
confe rences, workshops and sem inars etc. This strategy
aims to enhance pro peers via:

Customers and technology transfer;
marketing and communication
The Coa l and Energy Sector encompasses a wide range of
industry and other stakeholders-23 types were listed
under five categories in the Sector Outlook. The major
cl iencs and users of the research results are:
■

multi-national resource producers such as BHP Coal,
Shell lnrernationa l and many small compan ies ,
including contract miners

■

the en ergy supp ly industry, including Pacific Power,
United Energy, Western Power, Energy Australia

■

industry assoc iations such as ACARP, AMIRA,
lLZRO

■

government agenc ies such as SERDF, ERDC,
Auslndustry, Worksafe and Insurers

■

■

major fie ld demonstrations of specific technologies
and of overall capabilities

■

development of pilot R&D facilities located at
industry ires

■

use of expert consu ltants on retainers and other
incentives. This has been successful in some
component areas in increasing industry interaction
and external funding, and in broadening scientific,
engineering and project management capabilities

■

The Australian Coal Review, covering the whole coa l
chai n, with articles from many sources acros the
industry, government and R&D organ isations-·
organised, ed ited and published through the Division
of Coal and Energy Technology

■

international companies and agenci es with some
focus on Japan and USA, thereby aiding participation
in globa lisation of techno logy and trade (Australia is
also a relatively low-cost R&D source).

The Sector Advisory Committee i expected to play an
important and proactive role.

equipment manufacturers and suppliers in mining,
processing, power, and in enabling technologies such
as instrumentation and process control.

Development of CSIRO'S
R&D capacity

The sector has a favourab le track record in R&D and is
globally competitive and internationally active. The
resuucturing of the utility industries provides long-term
opportu nities to compensate for the short-term negative
impact. R&D and technology transfer is vital fo r the
deve loping industry areas like renewables and the

Scientific and engineerLng advances are being sought in
response to market needs. These advances and che
technological opportunities that have been identified
include:
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■

3D mlnescale visualisation

■

improved predictive tools

■

mining techno logy and a uto matio n

■

gas stimulat ion

■

control of ombursts and fires

■

adva nced coal preparation uni t operations and
integration

■

optimisation of the gas ifica tion of A ustralian coals

■

new coke-mak ing processes

■

commercial sca le fuel ce lls

■

large-sca le thermochemical storage of so lar energy

■

advanced capacitor and battery storage

■

wind resolll·ce uprimisaci on

■

biomass and was te utilisati on

■

spo il pile and tailings dam reha bilitation.

Performance and
evaluation measures
The measures of success for internal manage ment and
coorcl inatio n comprise:

Industry relevance
■

ex ternal funding a nd agreements

■

participation and collaboration

■

commercial impl ementation

■

spinoff ve ntures

■

cost to benefit ra tios.

Industry reputation
■

delive ry on tim e and o n budget

■

demonstrations in industry envi ro nments

■

invited busine s

■

repeat business

■

secondments.

The concomi tant investment in science a nd engineering
disciplines, and deve lopment of the skills ba e, includes
maintaini ng (o r, in the cases indicated by* below,
extending):

■

publica tions, reports, patent

■

■

interna tional visitors and recognition

■

invitations and participation on committees

■

CRC and unive rsity involve ment and co llaboration.

■

■

Scientific and engineering reputation

Physical sciences: geo logy, suspen ion fluid
dyna mics, surface cmd colloid science , catalys is,
adva nced mate rials and carbons, combustion/
gasification, electroc hemistry, trace analysi

Skills and facilities

Engineering sciences: geotechnics, mining
eng ineering*, separat ion engineeri ng*, cerami c
fab rication, thermoc hemica l process ing, sa fety
engi neering"''
Enabling technologies: instrumentation, sensors, flow
imaging, mac hine vision and robotics'\ aucomation
and process control.

■

eq uipment availability and usage

■

pilot and demonstra tio n capabilitie

■

expertise development and recruitment

■

success ion planning.

These are monitored by a variety of established
processes-inte rnal management systems, industry panels
and monicors, client satisfaction surveys for every project,
the Sector Advisory Co mmittee , external consultants etc.

There is a peda l potent ial for greater integration of
the above three categories and, in cross-disciplinary
teams, to achieve a systems approach to tackling major
issues and problems. CSIRO needs to recruit key staff
with ind ustry backgrounds and technological expertise,
to complement ex isting core scientific capabiliti es in
certain areas and to faci litate extensive nationa l and
inte rnational collaboratio n.

The measures fo r external reporting purposes include:
■

11 8

abso lute and percentage change in appropriation ,
external a nd total expenditure for the seccor and its
components, planned and actual (triennial)
expenditure

Coal and Energ
■

external earn ings fo r sector and Divisions (annual)

■

d ivisional contracts successfully completed (via
an nual customer signoff)

■

adoption or commercial imp lementation on a major
outcomes basis (annual)

■

number, type and quali ty of publications ( via citation
an alysis), on an annual or trienn ial bas is

■

training-the annual num ber of postgrad uate
students supervised or sponsored, in part or in whole.

Sector coordinator
Dr John Wright
CSIRO Coal and Energy Technology
PO Box 136
N orth Ryde NSW 2 113
Tel. (02) 9490 8610, fax (02) 9887 3590
ema il: john.wrighr@syd.clcet. cs iro.au

Divisional and other participation
Coal and Energy Technology (88.2): Exploration and
Mining (46.2): Manufacturing Science and Technology
(22.l ): Minerals (24.8): Telecommun ications and
Industrial Physics (6.7) : Land and Water (6 .6 ):
Pecroleum Resource (4.4) : W ild life and Ecology (0. 5) .
CRCs: Mining Technology and Equipmen t; Black C oal
U tilisa t ion; Power Gen eration from Low Ran k Coa l.
There is also participation in international R&D
programs, such as !EA, whereby coses are shared and
capture of benefits is enhanced.

FINANCIAL SUMMARY

l ($ million)
1997- 98

1998- 99

1999- 2000

App ropriation funds

17.3

17.9

18.3

External fund ing

12.6

12.8

13.1

TOTAL

29 .9

30.7

31 .4

External/total ratio

42%

42%

42%
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Mineral Exploration and Mining I 0
The Australian mineral industry is one of th nation's

attention by the Organisation, in collaboration with

truly world-cla

the SAC, as the Sector planning proce · evolve over

performer , being the pre-eminent

supplier of bauxite, Jiamond , lead and zircon.

time. These include:

internationally, Australia is also a major supplier of

■

Clarifying C IRO's role vi -a-vi other R&D

zinc, iron ore, uranium, gold, silver and nickel

providers, both nationally and internationally, to

products.

minimi e c mpetition and duplication of effort.

u rained success for Au tralian mining companies is

■

En uring that rhe benefit · flowing from the

dependent on the disc very and exploitation of large,

Organi ation' research effort are a wi.d ly

economically significant deposits which have the

di seminated as po sible throughout the Sector. In

ability to profoundly influence profit margins and

other words, CSIRO must be careful n ot to allow

national economic perfonnance thro1.1gh export

a mall number of companie to "capture" the

rev nue, employment and tax reven ue payments.

maj ority of the R&D outcome to the exclu ion
of other Sector participants.

The 1 ea! industry i coming under increa ing pre sure
to maintain its intemational competitivene s in the

fac of falling real commodity prices, higher
production co t , competing land use and emerging
mining economies over eas. CSIRO ha a critical role
to play in helping A1.1stralian companies maintain
their competitivenes in an increasingly global
environment through the devel pment of new and
improved exploration an I exa·accion technoloaies and
proces

■

mining companies working overseas.
l commend CSlRO for seeking to forge an ven
tronger relationship with the Australian minerals
indu try through the adoption of the Sector Planning
Proce . In collaboration with my SAC colleague I
look forward to working wid1 John Read and d1e
CSIRO Division which contrib1.1te to d1e MEM
ector as the Organisation determines its future
re earch directions.

effort in support of the Mineral Exploration and

Your sincerely,

the 1997/98-1999/2000

triennium i closely aligned with the key issues and
prioritie identified by the MEM Sector Advi ory
Committee (SAC).
However, a with any strategic planning proce

there

are a number of matters which require further

n
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The role of C IRO in upporting Au rralian

Overall, I believe that the C IRO's planned research
Mining (MEM) Sccror aero

CD

R. J. Carter
Chair, Mined Exploration and Mining
Sector Advisory Committee

Mineral Exploration & Mining Sector Advisory Committee:
Dick Carter (Chair), BHP Minerals; Alan Broome, AUSTMINE-ACIRL; Dick Davies, Australian Mineral Industries Research
Association; Ed Eshuys, Great Central Mines; Ross Farden, Consultant; Rob Rawson, Dept of Primary Industries &
Energy; Ron Kay, CRA Ltd; Robert Rigo, Edon Gold Mines; Vivienne Snowden, Snowden Associates ; Volker Tillman,
Consultant; Tom Whiting, BHP Minerals; Mark Woffenden, Hamersley Iron Pty Ltd
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Mineral Exploration and Mining
forefront of an increasingly globalised minerals
exploration and mining industry. Critical ucces factors
fo r the sect r include:

Mission
To wo rk with the sector to identify opportunities and
deliver solutions through outstanding science and
engineering.

Overview
The Mineral Exploration and Mining ector underpins
Ausn·alia's world-class minerals industry, encompas ing
exploration, mining and process ing of minerals (including
coa l and petroleum products) up to the stage where a
basic mineral commodity is produced.
The sector i specifically concerned with the exploration
for, and mining of, economically viable, naturally
occurring, o lid, inorganic mineral deposits.
Environmental impacts of mining, minesite rehabilitation
and occupational hea lth and safety considerations are
included within the sector's sc pe of activ ities.

■

a better knowledge and understanding of the
proce ses that lead to the fo rmation of world-class ore
deposits, and their a sociated 'signatme '

■

enhanced ge physical and geochemi cal exp loration
technologies

■

improved mine planning and de ign

■

better mine production control

■

improved or new mining processes and equipment

■

attention co water quality and supply constraints

■

the development of env ironmentally benign
mining processes

■

improved strategie for whole-of-mine
rehabilitation planning

■

enh anced levels of occupationa l hea lth and safety.

Advance in the areas of mineral exp loration, deposit
de lineation and mining have the potentia l to
sign ificantly improve the profitability of the ector and
Australia's verall econom ic performance. Recent CSlRO
achievements include a significa nt role in:

lmernationally, Australia is one of the world' leading
resource nations. It is the world's major supplier of
mineral sands (55% of total world production), bauxite
(40%), diamonds (40%) and lead (16%). In global term,
Austra lia is also a major suppli er of iron ore, gold , zinc,
uranium, sil ver and nicke l products.
The sector accounted fo r $5.3 billion in turnover an l
added $3.l bil lion value to the economy in 1992-93, the
late t year for which complete ANZSIC data is availab le.
Exports of mineral ores and concentrates exceeded $2.3
billion in 1994-95 (up 21 % from 1989-90).

■

the discovery of major contributions to new gold
deposits in the Yilgarn region of Western Australia, in
particular the Pluconic and Bronzewing deposits
which have an e timated value of $4.5 bi llion

■

the fo reca c increase in Australia's share of the world
nickel market from 8 percent co aro und 24 % over
the next five years

■

a sisting Australian mining companies and both
Federal and State Government through expert
reviews and multi-disciplinary re earch into the
development of innovative solu tions co minimise the
environmental impact of mining.

Importantly, the ecror provides the feedstock fo r the
nation's mineral processing and metal production
industries, which contributed a further $15 billion in
valuable export income in 1994-95.

Importantly, the comm unity benefits which accrue from
the sector's activities extend far beyond che direct
income, employment and taxation impacts. Recent
rud ies on the Western Au a:alian mining induso-y have
shown that a $100 million increase in the output of
mining generate an add itional $100 million in the
output f non-mining indu trie . Moreover, a $100
mill ion rise in wages and benefits paid by min ing
generares nearly $200 million of wages in non-mining
indusrries, and for each additiona l 100 people employed
by the mining industry, abo ut 300 new job are creaced
elsewhere in the State.

As we move into the 21st century, the sector will
experience increasing pressure to maintain its
internationa l competitiveness in response to:
■

falling commod ity prices in rea l term

■

the dim inution of many of Australia's more easily
accessible deposits, fo rcing exploration and mining
act iviti es into deeper, more difficult environments,
with h igher operating costs

■

increasing commun ity concern over the
environmental and social impacts of mining

■

the emergence of major mining economies overseas,
in which Australian companies are actively
participating.

CSIRO's research effort across the triennium will be
characterised by:
■

The ector muse continua.lly improve the efficiency of
existing technologies and processes, and develop new
ones, if it is to majncain its current position at the
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a stronger emphasis on multi-disciplinary teams
drawing on expertise from divisi ns throughout
the organisation

I
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■

increased co llabo ratio n with other research prov iders
in both the public and pr ivate seccors

■

closer interaction with service companies and SMEs

■

a ba la nced portfolio of tactical, collaborative and
long-te rm , fundamental resea rch .

Objectives and outcomes
Major objectives
CSIRO' research activities in support of the sector span
the fu ll spectrum of metall iferous mining activities, from
primary explorat ion through to mines ite rehabilitatio n.
The organisation 's activitie to the turn of the century
refl ect the breadth of thi research effort, with the major
objectives being to:
■

provide a conceptual framework to guide the
development of predictive exploration strategies for
world-class o re deposits

■

deve lop more cost-effective geophysical and
geochemical methods and tech nologies to locate
qua lity o re deposits

■

develop integrated technologies for ore body
delineation and rock mass characterisation.

■

enhance min esite productivity by improving ex isting
mining systems and developing new, innovative
mining technologies

■

develop design criteria and technologies which
minimise the impact of mining on the environment

■

develop and app ly technologies to improve minesire
occupational health and safety.

new concepts for the formation of world-class ore
bodies, lead ing to predictive ore genesis models for
application in the most predictive terrain
isotopic analytical techniques app licable to the
metallogenic a sessment of prospective terrains, o re
body detectio n and exploration through cover

■

accele rator-based, micro-analytical techniques for
ultratrace element and isotopic analysis of minera ls

■

cost-effect ive airborne electromagnetic exp loration
techn iques, to ass ist in the discovery of ore bodies
concealed by the deep regoli th

■

airborne gravity grad iometry systems of ufficient
sensitivity' and patial resoluti on for use in mineral
exp loration

■

■

advanced IT systems for data manipulat ion and
visua li "ation for exp loration, o re body delineation
and mine design

■

monitoring tools and models for the te mporal
behaviour of rock masses

■

production control tools to improve equipment
avai lab il ity and uti lisation

■

machine control technologie and processes for
automated mining syste ms

■

non-explosive rock breakage technologies with
particular emphasis on hard rock mining

■

improved methods for simula tion of gro undwater flow
and contaminant transport

■

design criteri a and stand ards for con tructecl
landforms (e.g. tailings dams)

■

monitoring and control technologies to effective ly
manage minesite hazards.

The sector's customer base compri es:

Research outcomes across this period wil l include:

■

a framework for the three-dimensional evolution of
the Australian landscape by integrating geomorphic,
geological and geochem ical processes and concepts

Customers, technology transfer
and commercialisation

Research outcomes
■

■

■

Federal and Seate Governments and their respective
agencies

■

exploration and mining companies, from major
multinational mining houses with significant inhouse R&D capabi lities through to 'jLU,ior' explorers

■

mining supply companies (generally SMEs ), and
mining contractors and consu ltant

■

peak industry groups, such as AMIRA, the Minerals
Council of Australia and State chambers of mines.

CSIRO's research activities result in both knowledgebased and technology-based de liverables. Knowledgeba ed deli.verables (KBDs) include advances in scientifi c
principles and incremental improvements in scientific
concepts and paradigms. Technology-based deliverables
(TBDs), on the other hand, include developments and
products such as cientific equipment, software and
processes. Technology transfer of KBDs occurs
predom inantly via reports, publ ications, workshops and
education programs. Tecl,nology transfer and
commercialisat ion of TBDs occurs via:

commercially operational capabilities for routine, noninvasive mineral mapping using low-cost, visible and
infrared field, airborne and spaceborne pectroscopy
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■

collaboration with industry partners and subsequent
licensing of technology to them

■

co-development with industry partners, o r licensing
of tech nology to single parties, for spec ific one-onone applications

Mineral Exploration and Mining
■

fun d ing an d deve lopment of large-scale commercial
projec ts

■

th e C RC program and A MIRA , which represent
important veh icle fo r the tran fer of both KBDs and
T BDs to the sector.

proces will rest with the CSIRO Division of Exp loration
and M ining and the sector coordinator.

Development of CSIRO's
R&D capacity

A key e lement of CSIRO's fu ture research support
activiti es will be the early identification of potential
commercialisation partners, in order to enhance the
transfer of R&D ou tcomes to the ector.

CSlRO's core capab ili ties in support of the sector's
activities encompass a ra nge of d iscip lines and
competencies, inclu ling:

Marketing and communication
Effective marke ting of CSIRO's capabili ties and
ac hievements is crucial to the O rganisation 's longer te rm
fu ture, both in terms of bi-pa rtisan poli t ical support an d
attracting essential private sector funding to ma in tain the
current re earch effort.
The primary marketi ng objective over the three year of
the triennium will be a more cl ient-focused ap proach to
R & D ac tiv itie . A prerequis ite fo r success Ln this area will
be a better unde rstan ding of customer needs and
aspi ra tio ns, th ro ugh liaison with the Sector Advisory
Committee and oth er customer and stakeholder
represen tatives. This inpu t, together with complementary
and compreh ensive market analysis and asses ment, will
prov ide the basis for rigorous marke t plann ing and the
identifica tion of new opportuni cies.

■

industry and customer relationships

■

marke ting communication and public relations.

The customer feedback program will have, as its key
elements:
■

the continuation of customer satisfac tion survey

■

enhan ced formal rev iew processes for all projects
upon completion

■

the introd uction of regular customer foc us gro ups.

■

geoch emistr y

■

airborne and borehole geophysics

■

remote sensi ng

■

computer modelling

■

mine planning

■

engineering

■

geomechanics

■

environ men tal sc ience

■

engineering.

Sc ientific and tech nological advan ces being sought in
this area include:

The external communication program will encompass
three distinct areas:

■

petrology

Processes governing mineralisation,
alteration and landscape evolution

the implementation of a customer feedback progra m.

govern ment liaison

■

CSJRO has identified the following h igh-i mpact, core
sc ien ce areas wh ich will be the major foc u of its research
efforts over the next tri ennium :

the development of a comprehensive externa l
communication program aimed at promoting
CSIRO's capabilities and achievements

■

structu ra l geology

The organi ati on 's competitive advan tage lies in it
abili ty to bring th ese kills toge ther in mul tid isc iplinary
teams capab le of addressing issue of nation al importance
in a timely and effective manner.

Key elements of the organisa tion's marke ting and
communication activ ities in support of the ector will be:
■

■

■

fu lly coupled thermal, mech anical, fluid and ch emi cal
processes

■

fluid -rock interact ion, weathering and diagen esis

■

mantle processes and cru t- mantl e interaction

■

lava emplacement mech anisms and bas in evolution.

Advanced instrumentation systems for geophysical
and geochemical exploration , mining and
environmental engineering
cientific and techno logica l advances being sought in
this area include

Both the external communica tion and customer feed back
programs will be developed th rough a consul ta ti ve
process involving marketing and communica tion
personnel from the vari ous CSIRO di visions contributing
to t he ector. O vera ll respon ibility for coordinating this
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■

airborne grav ity gradiomecry

■

remote sensing and mineral mapp ing

■

deep probing airborne and gro un d EM

■

microbeam ultra. trace and isotopic analysis.

I

-

Ex lor tion and Minin
Sector coordinator

Integration and interpretation of data , and
presentation of information for exploration , mining
and environmental engineering

Dr J R Read
CSIRO Explora ti on and Mining
PO Box 883 , Kenmore, QLD 4069
Tel. (07) 32 12 4460, fax (07) 32 12 457 8
email: j.read@dem.cs iro.au

Scientific and technological advances be ing souaht in
this area include:
■

interactive multi-dimensional vi sualisation

■

causal inve rsion

■

interactive haptic ystem .

Divisional and other participation
Explorati on an I Mining (146.9 ETT) ,
Telecommunications and Industrial Phys ics (7 .3 EIT),
Land and Water ( l 4. 7 ETT), Manufac turing Science and
Technology (9.9 ETT) , Wild life and Ecology (3.6 ETT),
Coal and Energy Techn logy (2.2 ETT), Mathematical
and Info rma tion Sciences (2.0 ETT) , Petroleum
Resources (0.2 ETT), CSIRO O ffi ce of Space Science
and Applications (O.l EFT). C RCs: Austra lian
Geodynamics, Australian Mineral Exploration
Technologi · s, Landscape Evo lu tion and Mineral
Exploration, Mining Technology and Equipment. Key
Cen tre fo r Geochemical Evolution an d Metallogeny of
C ntinents (GEMOC, Macquari e Uni versity), Ccnrre fo r
lsorope Studies, A ustralian Centre fo r Minesite
Rehabi li tation Research.

Mechanics of geological , excavation , extraction and
materials handling processes
Scientific and technologica l advances being sought in
chi area include:
■

algorithms fo r mine design, op ti misation and
s heduling

■

time dependent behav iour of geomaterial

■

characterisation of mine tailings an I was te.

The control and optimisation of mining equipment and
its interaction with the mining process
Scientific and techn.ological advances I eing sought in
this area include :
■

control theory of compliant scructmes

■

comm un ications

■

guidance and contro l

■

conditi n moni to ring and location.

FINANCIAL SUMMARY
I ($ million)

Performance and
evaluation measures

Appropriation funds

CS IRO 's perfo rmance in meeting its statu tory bligaclon s
and , more specifically, its contribution to the sector, will
be evaluated against the fo llowing performance indicators,
in con ultation wi.th the Sector Adv isory Committee:

1997- 98

1998- 99

1999-2000

16.6

17.1

16.9

External fundi ng

15.4

15.8

16.0

TOTAL

32.0

32.9

32.9

External/total ratio

48%

48%

49%

■

custo mer and stakeholder satisfaction

Major Capital Assets

■

colla b ration with other R&D providers

■

financial (return on investment) and economic
benefi ts

New Thermal Ionisation Mass Spectrometer, valued at $1 m,
chared with Petroleum Sector.

■

research profile

■

exte rnal earnings ratio

■

generation and protection of IP.

Effec tive coordination and manage ment of the sector
proces will depend on clear lines of communication and
consultation between the various CSIRO divisions
involved, particularl y between divisional chiefs and the
sector coordinator.
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Mineral Processing and Metal Production
Divisional Chiefs needs clarification.
Mechanisms for tran lacing our advice into
organisational action will need to be
developed and clear pathways for the CSIRO
to market it elf on a Sector basis should be
e tablished.

In compiling this foreword I am mindfu l of the
need to the Sector and CSIRO as a who le t
demonstrate clearly the value created for
Australia by research in A u tralia.
CSIRO's contributions to the Mineral Processing
and Metal Production Sector are valued by the
industry. The Sector Advisory Committee has
reviewed the Mineral Proce sing and Metal
Production Sector and Component Re earch
Plans and provided CSIRO with advice on the
direction and specifics of the plans. We have
endorsed the projected growth in non-ferrous
mineral processing, base metal hydrometallurgy,
precious metal production and environmental
systems. In its environmenta l activities, CSIRO
need to bring a strong emphasis on "ri k
management" through coordination of
environrn.encal groups within CSIRO and the
universities.
While the sector plans have been endor ed there
are a number of concerns that the Advi ory
Committee has. These are :
■

In order for benefits to be derived from the
Sector process, the accountability of the
Sector Coordinator and the contributing

■

There is a clear need to explore potential
benefits from overlap with other related
Sector and mechanism to achieve this
should be e tabli hed.

■

The Sector Adv i ory Committee is
concerned that a target of 45-50% external
earnings by 1999-2000 may be unrealistic in
the light of changes to R&D conces ion and
incentives. There should be no compromise
of the quality of the science and engineering
delivered in trying to meet this target.

Yours sincerely,

'5kt~ ~
Ian Lawrence
Chair, Minernl Processing and Metal Production
Sector Advisory Committee

Mineral Processing & Metal Production Sector Advisory Committee:

Ian Lawrence (Chair), Western Mining Corporation; Don Banfield, Dept of Primary Industries & Energy; Robin Batterham,
CRA Ltd and GK Williams CRC for Extractive Metallurgy; Keith Crocker, Dept of Industry, Science & Tourism; Dick Davies,
Australian Mineral Industries Research Association ; David Debney, Alcoa of Australia Ltd and AJ Parker CRC for
Hydrometallurgy; Mike Eager, Aberfoyle Limited; Ian Hartnell, Queensland Metals Corp; Robert Hobbs, BHP Co Ltd ; Bruce
Kelley, CRA-Advanced Technology Development; Jim Mitchell, North Lim ited

I

I

Mineral Processing and Metal Production
Divisional Commitments to Triennial Sector Budget
(Total Sector Investment $128.51 million)
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Minernl Processing and Metal Production
Deregulation has fo rced compan ies in recent years to
concentra te on short-term profitability and, as a result,
the role of corporate R&D is being questioned . Another
consequence has been th e reduction of staffing levels and
significant erosion of corporate memory.
Internationalisation by many companies means that
decision-making may move off-sh ore.

Mission
To deliver R&D outcomes to the Australian mineral
processing and metal production industries that will
benefit their efficiency, product quality and value-adding
prospects and to provide advice to government on
environmental, occupational health and safety, and
industry standards.

In th is climate, the trategic R&D role of CSlRO i
critical to Ausu·alian industry remaining world class.
However, the reduced abil ity of compani e to absorb
technological innovations could be a major impediment
to further productivity gains over the next triennium.

Overview
The sector relates to activ ities wh ich transform as-m ined
inorganic mineral ores to:
■

mineral products, usually con centra tes, to be shipped
to processing plants in Australia and overseas

■

processed minerals in a relatively pure state, sold for
in trinsic chemical value (e.g. alumina, titania,
magnesia and industrial mineral )

■

metal products sold in undifferentiated generic forms,
such as ingot or rod.

Governments, State and Federal, have responded to the
same economic fo rces by reducing the size of the public
secror. The abi lity of governme nts to make importa nt
planning decisions in the MP&MP Sector has been
reduced, so that the strategic technical experti e of
CSIRO is now of increased importance to other
government agencies.
The overa ll strategy, therefore, will be to:

The 1995-96 export earnings from the Mineral
Processing and Metal Production Sector (the MP&MP
Sector) was about $23 bi lli on, which was 32% of all
merchandise exported. Th e lndusny Gross Product for
1994-95 was $10.3 billion. In 1994-95 there were over
500 companies operating in the MP&MP Sector in
Australia, with 74 000 employees. The remote
location of many mineral operations, and the significant
service and supply side to their needs, gives a large
multiplier to employment dependent on the mining
and minerals industry.
Australian compan ies are well organised users of science
and technology and they have an increasingly
international focus .

■

radical and intense processing technologies

■

smart sensors and remote control of processing.

■

facilita te technology transfer through short-term
applied research using expertise and fac ilitie
developed th rough strategic research, and by
partnering and co llaborating with companies on longterm technology developments

■

complement existing private re earch fac ilities and
provide strategic underpi nning

■

contribu te to coordi nation of public sector R&D

■

provide techni ca l advice to government agencies co
ass ist with planning.

Major objectives and
key potential outcomes
The broad objectives are to:

Th e drivers for technological development in the ector
are the changing env ironmenta l and social expectations
placed on the industry and the need for it to remain
competitive. These manifest as demands fo r:
clean and green technologies

carry out long-term research in areas strateg ically
important ro Australia

The Sector Advisory Committee has played, and will
continue to play, a major role in establishing priorities
and focusing the research activities.

R&D activities supporting the sector are characterised by
multi-disciplinary effort encompassing chemical,
chemica l eng ineering, electrn-chemical, physical
sciences, mathematical and metallurgica l skills. Complex
mineralogy and metallurgical systems place great demands
on sophisticated diagnostics, measurement an d control at
both a micro (e.g. molecul ar interaction) and macro (e.g.
plant) level. Consequently, enabling technologies, such
as computer software and instrumentat ion, are integra l to
success. Site-specific impacts on the local env ironment
from the processes and th eir mitigation are an integral
feature of the sec tor's operational characteristics.

■

■
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■

perform strategic research in areas critical to the
future profitability of the MP&MP Sector

■

direc tly support the technology development of the
sector through the application of expertise and
facilities, developed in strategic research, to problems
of immediate concern

■

assist companies to implement the development
from strategic research as opportunities arise

■

promote the development of expertise with in CSIRO,
industry and academi a through collaborative activities
which -trengthen and rationali e R&D effort

i

[ in era I Processing and Metal Product" on
■

develop an understanding of the principles of
sustainab le mining and minerals industry

■

provide technical advice co government agencie on
issues such environment, health and safety, and
standards irr areas of expertise.

Customers, technology transfer
and commercialisation
The MP&MP Sector has five types of clients:
■

Minera l companies with in-house R&D capability:
genera lly large, with growing internationa l
operations, these have well -developed ceclrnology
strategies which include out- ourcing of R&D. They
va lue CSIRO for its world-class people and facilities,
often expect novelty and leadin g edge science and
technology and may be incere ted in licensing
intellectual property CSIRO has developed.
Confi !entia lity is often paramount.

■

Mineral companies with limited in-house R&D
capacity: these vary from those having a strong
innovative and en trepreneurial spi rit to those
running the risk of being overtaken by more
technologically aware competitors. They value
CSIRO's ability to provide a whole serv ice which
may be both more comprehensive and conventional
compa red with large companies. CS IRO's servi ces
may include intellectual ptoperty, adv ice on R&D
strategy and acting as a faci litator f r access to the
wider technological world. Many of these cu comers
are intere tecl in consortia research.

■

Peak industry bodies: the Minera ls Council of
Ausrralia (MCA) is the peak industry body for
developing policy, creating networks and liaising with
government, opposition and community gro ups. The
Australian Mineral Industry Research. Association
(AMIRA) is an industry body estab lished to fac il itate
consortia research and development for the mining
and mineral processing industry. Other industry
associations of importance include the International
Organisation for Standardisation (ISO), the
Internacional Lead Zinc Research Organisation
(ILZRO), N ickel Producers Environmental Research
Association (NPERA), and Copper Prod ucers
Association (CPA) .

■

Consultants and suppliers to the sector: thi · subsector i growing rap idly and is not yet well serviced
by CSlRO. Such con ultancs and suppliers utilise
specialised analytical serv ices, have specific
knowledge and process development and modelling
skills. Their needs are short term and immediate.

■

Government: Australian and State governments
expect CSIRO to do long-term strategic research of
value and to maintain world leading-edge exce llence
Ln R&D. They expect CSIRO to provide timely
adv ice and fulfi l a role in R&D areas such as the
environment, health and safety, and in standards
development where there is market fa ilure to provide
funding. DIST, OPIE, State government departments
of minerals and resource development are Lmportant
to CSIRO.

The potential outcomes will include:
■

incremental improvemems lead ing to increased
profitabllity and more efficient processes processing of
otherw ise unecono1nic ores

■

cleaner processes (end-of-pipe and whole process
so lutions )

■

increased export· of commod ities and va lue-added
commod ities

■

technically informed government [ o licy on
sustainable development

■

increased experti e within the metallurgical
community

■

development of new know ledge and understanding

■

moven-1em of highly trained CS[RO staff to industry
and academia

■

rationalisation and coordinat i.o n of R&D effort at
national leve l.

Some specific outcomes will be:
■

the development of approp riate sc i.ences and
technologies for more acceptable processing options
to foster sustai nable development

■

the develop ment of methodologies and resources to
provide a serv ice to government and industry for
advice, research and technology cran fer on
environmental a ·peers of mineral processing and
metal production, including scientific input into
nat ional and international agreemencs and standards,
and pe rfo rmance auditing for the industry

■

support for the establishment of a lirect ir n-making
industry in WA, and a magnesium indumy in
Queensland

■

development of new environmen tally-attractive
bi otechnological and solvent extraction and electrowinning extraction methods

■

development and application. of enabling
technologies in fluid dynamics, and information
technology especially relatLng to systems for handling
and transferring large data sets

■

development of measurement and control diagnostic
systems especially associated with materials and
equipment monitoring

■

continued productive contributions to the
Cooperative Research Centres program, in particu lar
to the G. K. Williams and A. J. Parker C RCs

■

better delivery of public sector R&D.
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inernl Processin an Metal Production
the Market Development Gro up an d app ropria te feedback provided at all levels. The outcomes will be
reviewed ann ually by the Sector Advisory Committee.

For convenience, the MP&MP Sector R&D market has
been segmen ted into 13 commodity and di"cipline-based
R&D programs. Each program aligns with a clear market
and brings toget her relevant discipline into groups of
critical ma s. A certain amou n t of overlap and ambiguity
is inevitable in any segmentation of re earch anJ
management is sensitive to this.

A key accou n t management system will be introduced
during th e triennium.
A marketing communications program will be
implemented to ensure clients are aware of CSIRO
capability and to draw attention to new developments.
This will include a widely-di tri uted newsletter, press
release , articles for trade journals, leaflets and brochures
de cribing particular expertise, participation by C !RO
researchers in conferences, and the organisation of
conferen ces, work h ops, eminars, etc. on selected topics.

The major mechanis m of tech nology transfer for the
ector will be through research activities carried out
co llaborative ly and through contract with companies or
con ortia of companies, such as AMIRA. In all ca ·es, the
techno logy transfe r mechanis m( s) will be planned at the
stage of escablishing the agreement and will be described
in the work program.

CSJRO's policy is to assist Australian industry, but with
increas ing globa lisation it is nece sary for researchers to
be international in outlook in order to remain world
clas . CSIRO will need to consider its role in prov iding
R&D within this context during tl, e triennium; the
advice of the Sector Advi o ry Committ e will be critical
in determining sector policy.

Where agreed by indus try, technical advisory panel · will
be established fo r appropriate programs to ass ist in
developing collaborative accivicie with industry. The
R esearch Advisory Committees of the G. K. William and
A. J. Parker CRCs will also contribute in chi respect.
O ther technology tran fer mechanisms will include
publication and presentation of non-confidentia l resu lts,
and contribution by CS IRO staff t workshops, short
cour es a nd conferences.

Development of CSIRO's
R&D capacity

CSIRO's C hi ef Executive Officer has set an ex ternal
earn ings target fo r this sector of 45%-50% of total
earnings . This target as umes that externa l earni ngs can
grow from their present level of 38%, as the industry
absorbs new technology.

R&D activities in tl1e sec tor have been ascribed ro eight
fundamental scientific and engineering disciplines, each
represented by an eminent 'senior scientist'. These
disciplines run acros the 13 program ; they provide a
'home' discipline to scientists who are otherwise assigned
to different programs as projects come and g . The
current key sc ience and engi neering discipline area are:

CSIRO expects to receive a fa ir return for its research.
The pricing of research will be based on the perceived
value to the client, and the value hould always exceed
the cost of carrying out the research.

■

Marketing and communication
CSIRO effort for the MP&MP Sector will be high ly
client-focused. Efforts will be made to ensure there is a
commi tment at all levels to respond to the market and to
ensure proces es are in place to determine market need .
As well, the performance of tl,e sector wi II be monitored.
In line witl, the development of corporate policy, CSJRO
will introduce the following:
■

a customer satisfaction survey, to be carri ed out on all
significant projects

■

a project benefits survey, to be carried out on all
ignificant projects at their comp let ion (or yearly, fo r
longe r projects)

■

a project portfolio review, to be carried out at regular
periods to assess the balance of research areas and to
identify new a reas fo r app ropriation investment.

minera l processing

■

minera logy, solid state ch emi sn y

■

elecrrochemistry and electrometallurgy

■

hyd romeca llurgy

■

metallurgy and chemistry of high temperature y tems

■

process instrumentation

■

process design, control and optim isation

■

industrial flows.

The senior scientists devote abour 25% of their time to
cbis activ ity. Thei r role encompasses the development of
science plans, provision of specialist adv ice to project
teams, menroring of scaff, advice on recruitment and
cap ital procu rement, organi a tion of conferences, and the
benchmarking of kill through science audits.
New initiatives will be implemented during the
triennium, such as Seni or Visiting Fellowships, R&D
second ments and Postdoctoral Research Fellowships. The
recently inaugurated Innovation Award will be
continued. Major involvement in the A. J. Parker and
G. K. Williams CRCs will be enhanced, leading to

A con istent approach will be adopted fo r all
participating divisions . The find ings will be ana lysed by
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I

inernl Processing and Metal Production

I

increased participation in postgraduate training and
development. Experience in technology transfer will be
promoted through cooperative exchange arrangements.
Key focus areas for scientific and engineering advances
have been identLfied fro m the Science Plans and the
Generic Industry Research Themes. The market needs
and scien tific and engineering opportunities are

fin e particle generation , behaviour and con trol

■

mixing and granular flow optimisation

■

in.-si.cu. and bio- leaching

■

radioactivity removal and stabilisation

■

recovery of metals from was tes

■

light metal production

■

industrial eco logy.

benefits to industry, to Australia and to CSIRO,
assessed by the relevant Division , according to
agreed sector guidelines (on-go ing, collated and
reported yearly)

■

external income (target: 45 % to 50% ), assessed by
corporate CSIRO (yearly, in July).

These measures include the perfo rmance indicators
required fo r CSIRO fo rmal reporting, but are
considerably broader. The Sector Advisory Committee
will review all perfo rmance data yearly.

Clean and green technologies
■

■

Sector coordinator
Dr Rod H ill
CSIRO Minera ls
PO Box 3 12
CLAYTON SOUTH VIC 3169
Tel. (OJ) 95 45 8514, fax (03) 9562 8919
email: rod.hi ll@minerals.cs iro .au

Radical and intense processing
■

Divisional and other participation

reaction thermodynamics and kinetics at high
temperature

■

materials des ign and syn thes is for aggressive
enviro nments

■

numerical and experimental thermo flu id dynamics

■

selective liberation of ores

■

direct conversion of concen trates and iron ores

■

powder, vapour and plasma phase metallurgy

■

biotechnology and novel hyd ro metallurgical catalys ts

■

nanotechnology and molecular simu lation , especially
of interfaces

■

fluidised bed tech nology.

Minerals (1 87.0 EFT), Building, Construction and
Engineering (21.0 EFT), Exploration and Mining
(0. 5 EFT) , Land and Water (3.0 EFT) , Mathematical
and Information Sciences (9.4 EFT), Manufac turing
Science and Technology (14.2 EFT), Coal and Energy
Technology (6.8 EFT}. CRCs: G. K. Williams, A . ] .
Parker, C AST CRC Mineral Processing Laboratories.
Postgraduate students.

FINANCIAL SUMMARY

I ($ million)

Smart sensors and remote control
■

process visualisation , modelling, design and
optimisation

■

n eural networks, expert systems and self-learning
algorithms

■

on -line ampling and sorting technologie

■

mathematical operations research, especially
statistical process control

■

decis ion support techniques

■

info rmation tech nology and managemen t of large
databases

■

1998-99

1999-2000

Appropriation fund s

23. 1

25.0

25.6

External fu nding

15.6

18.5

20.8

TOTAL

38.7

43.5

46.4

External/total ratio

40%

43%

45%

Major capital items (>$250 000), subject to further evaluati on
and prioritisation by the sector participants and the Sector
Advisory Committee:

new sensor technologies.

Performance and
evaluation measures
■

1997-98

level of customer satisfaction, assessed by clients,
accord ing to agreed sector guidelines; on-going
(collated and reported yearly)
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■

pilot-plant fo r bio-leaching, SX and EW

■

X-ray imaging of high temperature systems

■

melt levitation faci lity

■

plasma torch for pilot-plant smelting

■

continuous pressu re leaching pilot plant

■

XRF fus ion equipment.

Petroleum
As the world in creases its <lemand for ecure suppl ie of
energy, e pecially clean energy such as gas, th.e oil and gas
industry is increasing its exp loration and production
investment. For example, the global offshore oil and gas
indu n·y i forecast to increa e its ann ual upstream
expenditure by 24% to over US$100billion in 1999, with
the Asia-Pacific region attracting much of chi
investment. Here in Ausn-alia, we are clearly still at the
frontier of an exciting future on the North West helf
and in the Zone of Cooperation, especially as we move
into greater water depths . Our undeveloped gas resources
also offer a huge nati onal advantage if we can find
innovative, co·t-efficient and environmentally acceptable
ways of bringing them co market. This presents us with a
dear technical challenge.
Bue there are other challenges. The risks and coses are
high: over the pa t five years in A ustralia and the Zone of
Cooperation, only 1 offshore well in 5, each costing
about A$10m, produced a technical discovery, with
considerab ly fewer commercial discoveries. More
significanrly, high operating and capital coses, together
wlth the co t of fai led exploration, set against a
background of low oil price and a ubstantial burden of
primary and secondary caxac ion, lead to an inadequate
after-tax return on funds employed of 11 % for the
Australian industry. Given that liccle can b don to
control the price of oil or che appetite of government for
taxation revenue we clearly require the development of
new technologies if we are to have a succes ful upstream
petroleum industry in Australia.
Our ind ustry is committed to keeping environmental
impact within su cainable li.111its, but nevertheless is facing
national greenhouse responsibilities and an increasing
pub lic focus on rhe potential impacts of its activities on
the marine environment. Despite the outstanding record
of achievement by the Australian industry to date, these
issues must be managed pro-actively t hrough the
application of the 'license to operate" from the Australian
public and overcome the often misguided view that ours is
a low- cech environmentally unfriendly business.

The industry expects CSIRO cake a lead in developing
Au tralia' strategic technology base by developing its
own capabilities and by networking with other R&D
organisations. We are clearly p lea ed to see C lRO
increase it · commitment co the petroleum sector which
will help it satisfy this role. Again ·t this background, the
indu n-y welcomes rhe opportunity to engage in a" mart
partnership" with CSIRO. ln particu lar, it very strongly
endor e CSIROs approach to involve the industry in
che setting of its strategic direction and the framing of
its investment decisions.
TI1e process to arrive at the busine s plan fo r the
Petroleum Sector h as been con tructive. In particular, 1
am plea ed to see projects to address the potential impact
of the industry's operation on the marine environment
and these have been integrated with APPEA's R&D
strategy. The proces has also provided an important
opportunity to take a forward look at the kill ba, e the
industry expects CS]RO to have into the future. The
Committee strongly endor es the objective of
strengthening CSIRO's capabi.lirie in the directions
outlined in che ector plan, to draw on the capabilities in
various "di cipline" division and especially to develop
an Au cralian seismic geophy ics capability in
conjllliction with Curtin Univer ity.
On beh alf of the Committee, I would like to say that we
are committed to both our role and rhe sector proce ses
and we look forward to a productive and mutually
beneficia l partnership.
Yours sincerely,

~~

Agu J. Kantsler
Chair, Petroleum Secror Advisory Committee

Petroleum Sector Advisory Committee:

Agu Kants/er (Chair), Woodside Petroleum Ltd; Frank Aquino, Woodside Offshore Petroleum Pty Ltd ; Charles Ba/naves,
BHP Petroleum Pty Ltd; Peter Goode, Santos Ltd; Rodney Halyburton, BHP Petroleum Pty Ltd; Eve Howell, Apache
Energy Ltd; John McPherson, Mobil Exploration & Producing Australia Pty Ltd; Rob Male, Woodside Offshore
Petroleum Pty Ltd; Michael Sayers, West Australian Petroleum Pty Limited; Robert Willink, Baral Energy Resources Ltd
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Divisional Commitments to Triennial Sector Budget
(Total Sector Investm ent $41.33 mil lion)
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Triennial Investment by Component
(Total Sector Investment $41.33 million)
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Petroleum !
Public and work-force responsibility

Mission
The industry and CSIRO share the vision that CSIRO ,
with its associated institutions, wi ll be the leading
research provider to Australia's oil and gas industry. In
this context, CSIRO's mission is to work with the
industry and a global scientific network to identify the
need and opportunity fo r new technology solutions,
and delive r the strategic research , technologies and
services requi red.

■

to keep the impact on the environment within
susta in ab le limits, ensu re acces and avoid
inapprop riate regulation, foc using on che mari.n e
envi ro nment, air quality and greenhouse effects

■

to prov ide a safe and hea lthy environment.

Exploration and production

Overview

■

to reduce exp loration risks and costs and increa e
econo mic discovery rates, with a focus on the Zone
of Cooperati on

■

to improve the appra isa l of new discoveries by
re lucin g uncertainty about reservo ir architectu re and
production potential

■

to imp rove the profitability of existi ng and new
deve lop ments, by reducing the capital and operating
cost of fac il itie ·, improving the delivery of wells and
optimising the management of reservoirs

■

to en sure char the enabling capabil ity ex ists to
support exp loration , development and production in
fronti er area and in increasingly deep water

■

to ex tend the economic life of maturing fields or
bas ins by extendi ng production and finding new
a sociated pools

■

to turn margina l discoveries into econom ic reserves
through low-cost novel solutions.

Significance of the sector
A competitive and profitab le oil and gas industry is a
nation al priority. The sector:
■

supplies 53% of Australia's energy needs

■

is deve lop ing a $250 bill io n resource

■

h as an added value of$ 17 bil lion a yea r.

ignificance is increasing as world-class gas resource are
integrated into the Australian and regional econom ies,
enhanced by indu try restructuring and th e demand fo r
clean e ne rgy.

Scope
T he sector covers exploration and production th rough
to the pr cessing and distribution of petroleum products.
It includ es coal seam methane, ad min istered under the
Petroleum Acc. It is concerned with safety and the
envi ronment, esp cially the marine environment.

Natural gas
■

develop the opportunity offered by deregulation of gas
supply a nd distributi on

■

develop technologies to rad ically improve the
movement of gas and the transportab lility of
gas energy.

Industry R&D outlook
The petroleum industry is facing a period of fai rl y flat
price within a volat ile band, wh_ile costs are risin g.
These pres ures, and a demand fo r a wider range of
tec hnologies , are forcing compani es to down-size their
internal R&D capab iliti es in favo ur of outsourcing and
coll abora tio n . Against this trend is the increasing role
in technology development of serv ice companie and
government laboratori e , and the R&D capabilit ies
developing in national oi l compani es such as Petron as
in Malaysia. Associated with chi · global resu-ucrurin g
i an increasing c ncern that the industry is los ing it
sources of strategic re ea rch.

Overriding these objectives is the need t access new
technologies rapidly. This i a special issue for Australia
give n its remoteness from the major technology
centres in the world . lt includes awa renes of new
technologies, best practice and the removal of local
barriers to their adop tion .

Benefits
S uccessful re earch directed towards the major object ive
o utlined will ee:
■

a more profitab le petro leum industry, supplying most
of Australia's energy and continuing to expand
internationally

■

increased community benefits extending far beyond
the value added direc tly by the industry, fo r example:

These tre nds have ignificant positive impac t on the
opportunity and ro le fo r CSIRO.

Major objectives for industry and CSIRO

-

The Australian industry is dr iven by th ree groups of
objectives, whi ch wil l determine its needs for new
technology and CSIRO's directions. Parti cular
obj ectives a re:
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every $ 100 of production generates an additional
$80-1 40 of value to the rest of the econ omy, a
multipli er effect of 1.8 to 2.4 (Australian Bureau
of Ag ricultural and Resource Econo mics, 1996)

■

■

the petroleum industry is responsible fo r the
generati on of $11 billion a year in taxes

C limate and Atmosphere Sector. Objectives, which will
be integrated into the Australian Petro leum Production
and Exploration As ociation's (APPEA's) initiatives, are:

an industry operating in a way which ensures a
sustained environment

■

realisat ion of extensive natural gas resources.

to appraise the impact of particular industry
operations on the marine environment

■

to assemble baseline marine ecosystem data

Major strategies

■

to develop an op timal monitoring program

CSIRO will:

■

to reduce uncertainty in the methods and proced ure
as ociated with project acceptance .

■

continue to develop its plans and make its
commitment as a partner with the industry

■

cake a global view of science and technology

■

draw on the capability in divisions across CSIRO and
extend CSIRO's capability through its Australian and
global network. This inc ludes working with the
Australian Petroleum Cooperative Research Centre
(APCRC), the Australian Geodynamics CRC
(AGCRC), the Centre fo r Isotope Studies (CIS),
the Australian Geologica l Survey O rganisation
(AGSO) and the A ustralian In titute of Marine
Science (AIMS)

■

increase its capacity in deftned area , to enable it to
respond to the industry's high priorities

■

build closer relationships with service companies,
especia lly in the development of products

■

The outcome will see an industry operating to sustain
both the env ironment and the profitability of the
industry, with env ironme ntal issues being decided on
soun d knowledge.

Exploration
The major objective is to improve exp loration success
rate. The foc us wi ll be on:

component level di cussions between research leaders
and industry people, which produced a draft set of
issues and desired outcomes

■

an awa reness of global research activity.

■

delineation of di coveries

■

definition of reservoir architecture including
compartmentalisation

■

appraisal of key production parameters uch as
permeability and residual satura tion.

Success will improve development decisions.

a meeting of the Sector Advisory Corru11ittee, which
built on the planning by essentially the same
committee working with the APCRC over the past
five years and the compon ent level discussions. The
meeting produced ranked priorities
an awareness of the R&D strategies of individual
Australian compan ies and internationally of th e USA
and Europe

improv ing geological and petroleum system models
for a basin or target discovery.

Appraisal

pursue development of the industry's R&D trategy.

■

■

The objective i to reduce uncertainty by developing
technology to improve:

The sector and component plans h ave been developed
from:

■

improving the quality of seismic imaging

Success will see the add ition of new reserves which
dete rmine the future of the industry.

External consultations

■

■

Production
Objectives focus on cools necessary to manage reservoirs
and on the determinants of production, especially:

Major objectives and outcomes

■

the internal distribution of production determining
parameters such as relative permeability and porosity,
recognising heterogeneity on the pore to reservoir
sca le

■

the significance of fau lts and fractures which enhance
or compartmentalise re ervoirs

■

the up-scaling of dynamic parameters.

Success will improve recovery and the profitability of
compa ni es.

CSIRO's obj ectives and targeted outcomes are based on
priorities agreed with the Sector Advisory Committee.

Drilling and completions
Objectives are to:

Environment

■

The focus will be on the marine environment, with
greenhouse and clean ai r issues be ing add ressed by the
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remove barriers to adopting new drilling concepts,
especially for horizontal and multi-lateral wells, and
to reduce unproductive costs

■

deve lop system tools which access global experience,
increase I arning capac ity and enable optimisat ion of
well construction

■

solve wellbore stabi lity and formation damage
problems associated with drilling fluids

■

develop technologies for real-time decision making
e.g. sei mic-while-dri ll ing

Customers, technology transfer
and commercialisation

■

develop ability to quantify in- itu tresse .

Customers

The result will be a radical improvement in the planning,
crategic decision-making and learning capability with in
companies.

The outcome will be improved well productivity and
lower cots.

The secto r's cu tamers include:

Facilities
The maj r objectives, which focus on the north-west
marine en vironment, are to:
■

identify the major ph enomena, such as internal
current and edd ies, and to develop the data base and
calibrated models required to determine extreme
event wave and cu rrent loadings on facilities

■

develop the data base and calibrated models which
quantify sediment movement.

develop technologies which support the integration
of data at d ifferent scales and from different source .

servi ce companies wh ich support the petroleum
industry

■

Federal and State Government departme nts and their
agencies such as the Energy Research and
Deve lopment Corporation (ERDC) and the Mineral
and Energy Research Institute of WA (MERIWA).

Plans for each issue map out CSIRO's role and the
mechanism(s) for commercialisation. The plans aim to
max imi e impact and recognise:

The petrole um industry is characteri ed by sparse and
diverse data which need co be integrated. The objective
is to:
■

■

Technology transfer and commercialisation

Information

develop informat ion integration platforms

petroleum companie , including the major and sma ll
companie and multi- national companies

Special stakeh lder relationships exi t with the peak
associations, APPEA and the Australian Institute of
Petroleum (AIP) .

The resu lt will be a reduction in the uncertainty of design
loadings and eh need for remedial work .

■

■

The ou tcome will improve com mun icat ion across
disciplines; especia lly it will rad ically improve the
efficiency and speed with which a company can
make decisions , and thus the competitiveness of the
Austra lian industry.

■

the need for rapid transfer co operating companies,
which usually sees collaborative or prototype ervice
re lationsh ips

■

the role of ervice compan.ie Ln produce
development, distribution and support

■

the need in some cases for CSIRO to develop and
offer a speciali ed service.

Marketing and communication
Major marketing objecti ve are to:

Coal seam methane

■

The major objective is to support the establishment of
this embryon ic industry by developing:

continue the integration of Australian R&D into the
global technology deve lop ment fraternity through key
relationship with

■

exploration mode ls targeting 'free' gas

-

■

technology which will unde rpin the reliable
estimat ion of recoverable rese rves and prod uction co
bankable document standard

the overseas laboratori es of the major operating
and serv ice companies

-

the emerging research arm of th e national oi l
compan ies, such as Petronas and the Japan
Nationa l Oil Corporation (J NOC )

-

overseas networks such a the Petroleum Science
and Technology In titute (PSTI)

■

production-stimu lation technologies wh ich will
deliver econ omic produc tion rates.

Complex processes

■

The major objective is ro:
■

deve lop tech nolog ie which describe complex,
human-dependent processes, e.g . appraisal.

increase the peuoleum R&D culture within the
industry, government and CSIRO, and maxim ise
CSIRO's contribution to the industry by
-
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briefing CSlRO divisions on the outlook and

needs of the petroleu m Lndustry, and briefing
particu lar compan ies on the capabi litie within
CSIRO
-

the development of foc us groups with industry and
CSIRO in key areas

-

promoting achievements and their impact.

■

■

-

complex and dynamic processes/systems

Performance will be appraised against the Sector and
Component Plans, and the Sector Advi ory Committee
will be invited to participate.

Sector coordinator
Dr Adrian Williams
CSIRO Petroleum Re ources
PO Box 3000
G len Wave rley VIC 3150
Tel. (03) 988 1 1289, fax (03) 9887 8896
email: a.williams@dpr. csiro.au

capab ility needs to be asse mbled main ly from existing
skills to add ress the fo llowing:
-

integration of sparse and diver e infor mation

-

physics and fo rmulation of drilling fluids

existing capacity needs to be strengthened in:
-

reservo ir characterisat ion and processes

-

drill ing proce ses

-

near well bore phenomena and eng ineering

-

coal sea m methane exploration and production.

continued almual reviews of performance against the
major plan by the Sector Advisory Committee (Ln
conj unct ion with the APCRC reviews) .

Performance evaluation

new sk ill bases need to be developed thr ugh
redirection and recruitment regarding
seismic geophy ics

■

Issue Plans, at a level fi ner than Component Plan , will
detail strategies, targeted new knowledge,
commercialisation and re ponsibilitie for the issue. At
the operational level, in tercli visiona l project agreements
will be used where more than one division is involve<l.

During the past six yea rs, CSIRO has bui lt a capability
and addressed particular priori tie with notab le
achievements. Its pre enr capacity is about half th e
targeted leve l. The present position with respect to the
major obj ective identified is that:

-

in terviews at the end of contracts

Internal management

Development of CSIRO 's
R&D capacity

■

■

Divisional participation
Petroleum Resources, Exp loration and Mining, Marine
Research, Minerals, Lan<l and Water,
Telecommu nications and Industrial Physics,
Mathematical and Info rma tion Sciences, Molecular
Science, Atmospheric Re earch.

Natural gas
While it i clear that Australia has a fo rtunate
endowment of natu ral gas, the national strategy anJ
technologies required to fully reali se it are not apparen t.
Analysis wil l be pursued with the Coa l and Energy
Sector to understand the national strategy and identify
the R&D required .

FINANCIAL SUMMARY

I ($ million)

Other issues
CS rRO has the potential to address oth er significant
issues, e.g. advanced materials required in new compressor
developments and pipelines. These issues need fw-ther
exploration to identify the preci e role for CSIRO.

1997-98

1998- 99

1999-2000

Appropriation funds

7.3

7.8

7.8

External funding

5.7

6.2

6.5

TOTAL

13.0

14. 0

14.3

External/total ratio

44%

44%

45%

Ma jor Facilities
■

Performance and
evaluation measures

■

dril ling fluids laboratory $350,000

■

thermal ionisation mass spectrometer $1 million (with
Exploration and Mining Sector)

■

drilling processes laboratory $300,000

Performance improvement
Three activities will underpin performance improvement:
■

the introd uction of small, high ly-focused technical
fo rums with invited participants
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petrophysics laboratory $250,000

The CSIRO assessment framework
The CSIRO Executive considered the organisation's
existing R&D investment portfolio in August and
September 1996, following presentations on
socioecon mic trends and scientific opportunitie for the
ectors at the CSIRO Sector Outlook Forum in August
1996. Decisions were made on:
■

whether the existing investment portfolio should
change over the next triennium and beyond, and if so

■

for which sector should funding grow, decline, or
stay steady

■

desirable levels of extemal funding for each sector,
and desirable levels of CSIRO's appropriation
resources investment.

CSIRO response: role and investment strategy-the
level of CSIRO effort in the national context and the
desired mix of appropriation and external funding.
Account must be taken of strategic factors judged to
be important for CSIRO to realise its overall mission.
The result of this phase of the assessment is pre ented
on page 140.
The Executive' decisions, together with messages and
challenge ati ing from the deliberations, were produced
for intemal use as 'CSIRO's Strategic Research
Directions' and conveyed co divisions and the Sector
Advi ory Committee in late September 1996.
The output from this process i a set of Secror Plans,
each consisting of a five-page overview and up to ten or
so two-page Component Re earch Plans. Only the
Overview section of each Sector Plan is included in the

The assessment framework for this task is shown below
and on the next page. The diagrams represent:

CSJRO Strategic Research Plan , 1997-98

The return to Australia assessment: the relative
attractiveness and fea ibility of R&O for the ectors.

I. The return to Australia

This asse sment is neither an encl in itse lf nor a way of
automatically deriving 'conect' resourcing for sectors. It is
only a means for identifying and discussing relevant data
and information in a structured and comprehensive way.
Asse sment is based on re lative values, not absolute ones.
Each criterion must be a sessed independently; taken in
any order. The result of tl-tis phase of the a ses ment is
pre ented in the form of three charts (see next page).

tO

1999-2000.

assessment
Attractiveness
How, and to what extent, does Australia in general, and
do CSIRO's customers in particular, benefit from
scientific and technical advances relevant to the sector?
T his assessment is based on two criteria: potential
benefit and ability to (or likelihood of) capture. The
second criterion is a probabi lity function of the first, so

The CSIRO Assessment Framework
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that the scores for the two criteria are mu ltiplied to give
the 'Attractiveness' score.

will capture benefits (by what mechanisms?)

1. Potential benefits
What, and how large , are the potential economic, social
and environmental benefits from successful research
conducted for the sector? The size of these benefits is
calculated from the estimated marginal impact of R&D,
by comparing the 'with research' situation for the cctor
(research succes fully completed and adopted) and the
'without research' prognosis.

■

local versus overseas adoption of the technology

■

factors (other than R&D) nece sary to realise the
benefits from successful R&D, e.g. diso-ibution
networks and marketing skills

■

public acceptance and legislative issues.

Indicators
Factors to bear in mind include:
■

Competitive technological position: For a particular
industry this is reflected by its:
- market share; More competitive firms have
greater ability to capture benefits (one indicator is
the share of target markets relative to competitors)
- industry structure: In industries with many mall
firms each may be less able to capture R&D
benefits compared to industries with more
concentrated owner hip
- level of innovation in the recipient firm or area:
Data is available from the Australian Bureau of
Statistics on leve ls of innovative activities in
variou ectors of the economy
-Australia's R&D effort: R&D intensity (the
ratio of gross R&D expend iture to the value of
production or sales) indicates receptiveness to
R&D; the size of R&D effort by firms indicates
the degree of technical competence.

■

Customer type: Different customers, e.g. public
(government, agencies), private (SMEs, large
enterprises) and rural industry corporations, have
different sorts of scientific and technological
reg u iremen ts.

■

Export or import intensity: High ratios of exports to
production or low rntios of imports to production,
help indicate competitiveness (but may reflect high
levels of protection or assistance).

■

Uniqueness of problems to Australia: This is
attributable, most often, to environmental or natllral
resource problems.

■

Existence of supporting government policy for the
sector: The ability to capture may be hjgher in
sector which have cargeced support.

■

P ublic good research: Spillover of benefits co
overseas users doesn't reduce benefits to Australian
users, so the ability to capture is high.

CSIRO needs to consider
■

all possible research opportunitie , not only CSIRO's
traditional research activities

■

that Australia conducts only 2% of global R&D and
that access to, and benefits from, the remaining 98%
are highly important

■

the competitive impact of technology on an indu try

■

that reduced or avoided costs are a form of benefits.

Indicators
Factors to bear in mind include:
■

Size and growth of target sector: The size of the
potential benefits is determined significantly by th.e
size of the target market. Benefits flow in the future,
so potential benefits are influenced by future size,
which can be estimated from growth trends.

■

P roductivity increases: R&D frequently leads to
productivity increases-reduced cost of production
and/or increase in quantity produced.

■

Increase in exports and reduction in imports.

■

Global R&D intensity: This is a pointer to the
benefits of R&D for a sector, as perceived by other
nations and firms.

■

State of the environment: This indicates benefits
that cou ld accrue from restoring degraded natural
resources or protecting them from degradation.

■

Impact on other sectors: Any spillover benefits or
costs (such as pollution) should be added to (or
subtracted from) the potential benefits for the sector.

2. Australia 's ability to capture
What is the likelihood of Australia captllring the
potential benefits? The likelihood is determined by
factors such as industry structure and global
competitivene sand the willingness of firms, resource
agencies or individuals to cake up the R&D. An
understanding of the industry structure, say by vendor
pyramid analysis, may be used co determine where the
maximum benefits to Australia may be generated.

Feasibility
How feasible is it for CSIRO and its partners to achieve
the scientific and technical progre s that the sector
requires? This assessment is also based on cwo criteria:
R&D potential and R&D capacity. The second criterion
is agai.n a pcobabil ity function of the first, so that the
scores for the two criteria are multiplied to give the
'Feasibili ty' score.

CSIRO needs to consider
■

who the potential research users are and how they
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1. R&D potential

Thus, an assessment is made on:

The questions to ask are what overall rate of progress in
scientific understanding and teclu1.ologies is likely for the
research considered in identifying the potential benefits?
Where i.s current technology on the S-curve-the
'technological maturity'? Is technical progress rap i. I,
moderate or slow?

■

tl1.e overall level of effort CSIRO should devote to
each sector

■

the mix of approp riation funds and externa l income
for the sector.

This assessment is based on discussions dealing with:

1. Questions of mandate

Indicators
Factors to bear in mind include:
■

Excitement and enthusiasm in the research
community: The appearance of new, international
conferences in particular fields is one sign.

■

Patents and publications: Note the numbers and
trends in relevant fields of science and technology.

2. R&D capacity
How strong is the existing capacity of CSIRO and
ex isting, or likely, collaborators to perform the required
R&D and achieve the R&D potential in a timely and
competitive fashion?

■

Does CSIRO have any specific re ponsibilities or
restrictions? Examples of responsibilities are
(legislated) measurement standards and national
facilities; some restrictions apply to defence and
clinical medical research.

■

What otl1.er public sector research agencies operate
in the sector? ln terms of CRCs operating in che
sector, what should the CSIRO contribute?

■

Are there general government policie or ob ligations
bearing upon the level oi: kind of effort in CSIRO?

2. Customer base
■

What does the nature of the customer base (i.e., the
users or potential users of CSIRO's research results)
imply for the role of public sector R&D? Within this,
what does it imply for CSIRO's role? (CSIRO must
also take accoun t of the role of other public sector
research agencies.)

■

The target balance between contract research ( with
transfer of intellectual property) and collaborative
research (with shared costs and risks and shared IP).
This discussion point may have particu lar
implications for the target ratios of external
funds/total funding.

The capacity should be judged relative to other research
petformers anywhere in the world. What is CSIRO's
competitive position globally?

CSIRO needs to consider
■

what particular skLlls and experiences are needed?

■

can nationally or internationally competitive
research teams be assemb led?

■

is the necessary research infrastructure (i. e., the
equipment, buLldings and other facilities) in place?

■

has CSIRO developed a strong intellectual property
position?

3. Strategic considerations
CSIRO needs to consider

Indicators

■

the balance between delivery to customers in the
short-term and maintaining and developing expertise
and the disciplinary skills base

■

the balance of R&D effort required between sectors
to satisfy the skills base

■

political and other considerations not specified
above.

Factors to bear in mind include:
■

■

Number of research groups with international
standing and critical mass: This may be judged by
factors including patents and publications,
invitations to international conferences, invitations
to participate in international research consortia, etc.
R&D expenditure: Overall magnitude of the R&D
effort can be important.

Ill. Indicator data
The deliberations on attractiveness and feasib ility were
influenced by data on a selected set of indicators. Such
data is only available for the production-based sectors.
Judgements were used to rank the non production-based
sectors within this relative scale.

II. CSIRO response: role and
investment strategy
Having determined the relative attractiveness and
feasibility of research fo r the sectors, decisions are
then required on the ro le that CSIRO should play,
in the context of other public and private sector
research agencies.

A summary of some of the indicator data used is shown
on che following pages. All the national data were
obtained from the Australian Bureau of Statistics.
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